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IRISH CRUISING CLUB
H@~ORARY SECRETARY’S REPORT i 19~l SEASON
Gentlemen,

I beg to present the Annual Report of the Club:

COMMITTEE MEETINGS:
Two Con~ttee Meetings were held during the year, both of which
were well attended. An expression of the thanks of the Committee is
recorded to the Royal St.George Yacht Club, Royal Irish Yacht Club and
National Yacht Club for the facilities afforded to us to hold
Committee Meetings in their premises.
RACING:
Unfortunately, the off-shore events this Season attracted in most
cases only very limited entries.
The Annual General Meeting will have an opportunity of discussing
a suggestion from the Committee that the Clyde Race should be held every
second year and in the intervening year the Club should co-operate with
the Joint Off Shore Committee in endeavouring to fill the Irish Sea Race
sponsored by the J.O~S.C. and their co-operation could be invited in
attracting entries to the Clyde Race.
RESULTS FOR 1951
Whitsun Dun Laoghaire to Holyhead

Corrected Time

Prize

Ist

"ALATA"

5. 35. i0.

Wright Salver
& Plaque

2nd

"GOODEWIND"

5. 39.

Lloyds Register
& Plaque

3rd

"EUPHANZEL"

5. 47. 39.

Ath

"SONIA"

5. 51. 56.

CORK HARBOUR

FASTNET

SCHULL.

O.

Corrected Time

Prize

ist

"JOHN DORY"

Wybrants Kearney
Cup & Plaque

2nd

"MARC~,¢OOD MAID"

Tankard & Plaque

3rd

"VAGRANT"

Plaque

Also competed: "ELSA" - "DA%~ STAR"

ISLAND RACE:

CORaECTED TIME

PRIZE

1st

"VANJA"

Tankard

2nd

"ELSA"

Tankard

3rd

"IF"

Tankard

CLYDE RACE:
ist

"SONATA"

61. 13. 24.

2nd

"MINX OF MALHAM"

61. 42. 51.

3rd

"VIKING O"

69. AS. 28.

0uaich &
Plaque
Donegan Cup
& Plaque

CRUISING:
A number of interesting Cruises were made by members of which
mention must be made.
"ZAMORIN"

Cruise round Ireland.

"RAINBOW"

Cruise to Salcombe

"FLICKA"

Dun Laoghaire to W.Scotland

"SETANTA"

Cork to W.Coast and Anglesea.

"FINGAL"

Cruise to Cowes and Channel Islands

"HUFF OF ARKLOW

Cruise to Cowes and returnr

SEAMANSHIP AND NAVIGATION CUP:
Under altered Rules (by permission of Donor) awarded to
B.Maguire

"MIh~ OF MALHAM"

FAULKINER CUP COMPETITION:
Awarded to W.Clark "ZAMORIN" for Cruise round Ireland.
ENSIGN WARRANT:
Applications for New Warrant~ ’or for Warrants in respect of
another yacht by members holding an existing warrant should be made
before the end of March.

NEW MEMBERS:
As per list.
SAILING DIRECTIONS:
The Committee have decided to offer the balance of the Sailing
Directions in hand at the follow~Ig prices :lO/-d, for either volume

(East coast of Ireland or
(South & S.W.coasts of Ireland.

15/-d. for both volumes.
Application should be made to the Hon.Treasurer :Mr.G.B.Moore,
33, Albert Road,
Glenageary,
Co.Dublin.

NEW MHNBERS
C.J.W. Richardson
Thomas Z.O’Byrne
H.W.S. Clark
P~H.Greer
W.R.Clementson
Dr. Y.St.J. O’Regan
W.Mayne Elliott
D.M.O’Connor

IRISH MUTUAL YACHT INSURANCE LTD.

Notwithstanding a
members this year and,
Company, the Directors
profitable year with a

considerable premium reduction made to
in spite of a fairly heavy clai~ on the
are pleased to be able to announce another
further addition to the growing reserves.

FAULKINER AND NAVIGATION CUPS
RULES
FAULKINER CUP:
To be awarded for the best cruise of the season by a member
of the Club.
The award to be made on the basis of log
submitted and the adjudicators in determining their award will
take into account the distance covered, difficulties overcome,
seamanship displayed and seamanlike presentation of the log.

NAVI’~ATION CUP:
TQ be awarded for log submitted by any member of the
I.C.C. of an offshore race in which he took part during the
season and which, in the opinion of the a~judicators, is the
most meritorious, taking into account the circumstances of the
race and the form in which the log is submitted.

HONORARY EDITOR’S NOTES
JOURNAL:
The Honorary Editor would like to thank the contributors
for their prompt response to the appeal for logs which has
enabled the Journal to be published much earlier than usual.
It is the a~n to have the Journal published before
Christmas aml to do this it is essential that logs are received
not later than the middle of October.
The Honorary Editor
would ask contri;utors to bear this in mind for future reference.
B~ITISH CUSTOMS :!EGULATIONS:
To assist owners who are visiting Great Britain, it is hoped
to enclose with this Journal a copy of the latest Customs
regulations.
FAULKINER & NAVIGATION CUPS:
Will members kindly note for future guidance that logs
which are intended for entry for competition for the Club’s
Cups~ such as Faulkiner and Navigation, should be sent with a
covering letter to the Honorary Secretary who, after adjudication,
will pass them on to the Honorary Editor for inclusion in the
Journal. Logs sent to the Honorary Editor direct will be
included in the Journal only.

7.
"JOHN DORY" by P°OrKeeffe
May 9th: Left Bantry for Cork Harbour to take part in the ClubVs
Annual Cork/Fastnet/SchullWhlt Race. Moorings dropped
6 a.m. ~nd N.E. The Mizen was rounded at 10.50, and
the wind gradually freshening and backing, it was decided
to go into Glandore, anchoring at 17.30.
May lOth: 6.20. Left Glandore. An uneventful and slow passage
to an anchorage off R.}~.Y.C. at Crosshaven at 1 a.m. llth.
May llth: Jim Collins and Henry Hennessy who had come from Bantry
with the ship, joined by Dick Lane, my nephew Maurice and
Dr.Jack CuddiEan. Race commenced at 8.AD. The wind was
light backing E and during the night veering N.W.
May 12th: Wind fluky with calm patches, but when "JOHN DORY" crossed
the finishing line at 17.05, she was the winner for the
third season running.
June 6th: "JOHN DORY" left Bantry for her last sail under my
ownership. Her purchaser stipulated for delivery at
Crosshav~, so with two fishermen friends of mine, we
left at 3.20 p.m. with a fresh West wind and anchored in
Schull Harbour at 21~&2 that evening.
June 7th: Left Schull at 7.25 but a fresh Easterly decided us to
go into Castlehaven, arriving at 15 hours.
June 8th: Left Castlehaven at 7.30 under two reefs in the main
and~hole staysail, but there was too much wind and sea
for comfort, so returned to harbour.
It continued to
blow hard all day.
Had a ramble around the remains of Don Zubiar’s earth
fortifications at East side of and commanding the harbour
entrance, built during the Spanish occupation, prior to the
Battle of Kinsale. (They also held Baltimore, Sherkin,
Cape Clear, Crookhaven, as well as Dunboy for about two

years).
June 9th: Left Castlehaven 6.50 with a single reef in the main,
staysail and No.A jib. The East wind presently blew
itself out and was followed by a period of calm after
which a nice ~esterly wafted us to Crosshaven at 19 hours.
Handed over ship to Shamrock Cruising Company and motored
home wondering what I was going to do for the rest of the
season.

8_~.

"MAVIS" by P.O ’ Keeffe

June 29th:

Was in Dublin on business and had the great good
fortune to persuade J.B.K. to let me have his
dearly loved "MAVIS", a ship I had admired for
many years. I telephoned to have a carload of
O’Keeffes sent up. How delightful to leave the
hurry and bustle of Dublin and its hotels and to
go on board for my first night in the calm, peaceful and relaxed surroundings of Dun Laoghaire Harbour.

June ~Oth:

Had a pleasant Saturday afternoon racing out of Dun
Lao~haire, and provisions, etc., being taken on
board.

July 1st :

Skipper J.B.K. on board at 12.35 and out to sea at
once bound for Bautry. It was a pleasant though
cool day, and I thought that "Kruise of Four Keeffes
and a Kearney" would be a suitable Log heading - my
brother Maurice, my nephew Maurice, and my son,
Brendan, plus myself, making the Keeffe team.
"HUFF OF ARKLOW, was to the East of us in Killiney
Bay after we had tacked down the Muglins Sound, but,
unfortunately, she was too far distant for me to
take photographs. John presently took in hand the
preparation of a gigantic stew, and we snoozed, lazed
and yarned while we slowly reached down the coast,
to reach AM<low at midnight.

July 2rids

Needing spuds, Onions and carrots, i went ashore at
6.30 and persuaded a sleepy hotel night porter to
supply enough for a day or two. After breakfast,
we sailed with a fresh westerly and after a long day
reached Dunmore at 23.30.
A day in harbour. Blowing fresh and westerly, and
too much wind and sea to spend a day walloping into it.
Left Dunmore 6.&5 and after a pleasant sail, made
Crosshaven at 19.30.

July 5th:

J.B.K. to our great regret here left us. He was very
lonely indeed at finall~ going ashore from his ship.
I heartily sympathised with him. Every plank, timber
and nail he had fashioned, fastened and driven himself,
taking three years on a labour of love, and, in the
ensuing twenty-five years, he had successfully raced
and cruised in her far and near, always improving,
tuning and Lavishing every care on her, He left me
with as many parting instructions as Capt. Ahab got
from the old Skipper as he sailed in quest of the
~Cnit e Whale.

_2_
July 6th:

We sailed from Crosshaven at ll.lO, but it was
thick and dirty so we decided while East of the
Old Head to call it a day and ran into Kinsale.

July7th:

Kinsale to Schull, 10.20 to 23.30. Uneventful.

July l0th:

Rejoined "MAVIS" in Schull and sailed that day to
Crookhaven - and on

July llth:

Crookhaven to Bantry.

July 18th:

Left Bantry for Schull. Making latter our Headquarters, we cruised around the Islands for the
next five days: on the -

lgth:

We, while off the Goat Island, saw a tall ship
standing down towards us from the Brow Head.
It proved to be "ELSA" with Tom Doyle hailing to
know "if the ~reather was always as glorious down
~Fest."
Assured him that it was the Lotus Easters’
Land "where hail, rain, nor any snow" troubled its
people. Long John looked elegant clad only in a
dressing gown as he sang lustily concerning the
man who was not so lusty.

July 20th:

While preparing for sea, stood 6n the mizen boomkin adjusting the strop and reflecting how silly it
would be if I fell in - Proceeded to do so to the
vast entertainment of my crew. Logged them for
Lese Majeste.

July 2~rd:

Eeturned to Bantry.

July 28th:

Glengarriff.

July 29th:

R;M.S. Cruise Ship "CARONIA". The most perfect day
of the year. Gloriously warm andsunny, and the 650
Yank millionaires certainly saw Ireland at its best.

July 30th :

With Jim Collins, Dr.Maurice O’Keeffe, nephew, and
Maurice and Brendan, sons, we sailed for a 9/10
day cruise. No settled itinerary.
12.32
16.20
18.10
19.25
20.18

Log streamed with Roancorrig abeam
Through Dursey Sound
Log 19
Scarriffs abeam
" 28
Bolus Head
" 33~
Puffin Island
" 36.6 and
hauled on board.

21.&OAbove Port Magee village and proceeding
towards Knightstown. Low water, and careful
pilotage needed.

iO__.&.

22.2___~0 Anchored Knightstown.
July 31st:

ll.15 Left Knightstown, bound Dingle. Heavy
swell; light wind.
l%.15 Anchored Dingle. It would be hard to
find a more cheerless, depressing spot than this
saucer-like land-locked pool, without tree or
shrub to relieve the bare monotony of its shores.
However, it provides a starting point for
exploring the delightful peninsula which we
~oroc~dod to revisit by car during the afternoon,
Gallerous, Kilmacedor, Dunquin, etc.

August lst: As we lightly took the mud at low tide, shifted
ship at 8 a.m. to an anchorage inside Harbour
Mouth. Put to sea at lO.lO and decided visit
Skelligs. Sailing very fast with sheets started.
Wind W.N.W. At noon, the wind backing and
falling light.
l&.~O Wind gone and very heavy confused swell.
Ueeless to a~proach Skelligs as landing out of
the question, the back swell off Valentia even
l½ to 2 miles off, making the going most uncomfortable under power; sails useless. Off Port Magee
entrance; the conditions were like a maelstrom,
and even the most seasoned of the crew felt
squeamish. Successfully got our mainsail down.
In the strong sun and glare, I had to insist on
their wearing headgear as, on a similar occasion
years ago, one of my crew got sunstroke. The
strain on hull, gear and rigging is terrific.
Doubt if the ship ever before experienced such a
tossing. Seas occasionally coming on board over
both rails in the rolling, plunging and cavorting
sea. Wish R.D.H. could play a camera on us. We
would appear to be in dire peril.
16.25 Rounded Bolus Head and conditions somewhat
easier.
17.15. Everything in this world is only comparative,
and we are still doing the devil’s own dance, but
Jim is asleep on the counter, and Bren is up forward,
busily scraping the old varnish on the coaming,
while the other two are preparing a snack.
Decided not possible in the swell to make Derrynane
Harbour.
18.20 Two Head Island Sound, and main hoisted to
an air of Jest wind. Pot of spuds on.
20.10. Anchored Sneem off Garnish boat slip.
"Tuloa", Bob Pringle, only other yacht at the
anchorage.

ll

August 2nd:

Heavy rain, so remained in Harbour. Visited
the island, and had a yarn with the caretaker
about the Cariad, the Valkyries (the latter
never visitod Kenmare Bay) and also Lord
Dun#avenTs numerous other yachts and fishing
boats. Very heavy rain squalls all day and
strong wind. Tho’ riding to ample scope of
chain, we dragged slowly owing to the heavy
accummulation of weed on the bottom. Shifted
in almost to the Ouay and there held securely.

August ~rd:

Showery and broken looking. "Tuloa" went out
before us. We followed under one reef main
and full head sails. Doubt if we can go
through Dursey Sound today. However, will
endeavour to have a look at it. Weather
improved as we beat down the Bay, and we shook
out the reef. When crossing tacks with "Tuloa"
took a series of snaps, which should turn out
well.
Could only snap the top half of her
canvas when, in the trough of the waves.
Sighted large white chest - obviously a deck
fitting from a liner, but after wasting about
20 minutes trying to secure it, we abandoned the
attempt - even if wQ could get it on hoard we had
nowhere to stow it. Hate leaving a bit of
wreckage - must be a wrecker’s strain in me.
"Tuloa’s" sails setting beautifully, and it took
us quite a time to overhaul her. Able to give
her the topsail about noon.
16.15 Put her at the Dursey tide race, and we
were literally hurtled through it. Must have
presented a pretty sight to a few Dursey Islanders
on the slipway as we went through on a downhill
slide. (One can actually see the incline in the
Sound).
16.30.
here a
struck
board

At Crow Head before we realised it, and
vicious cross sea as the boiling tide
the now S.W. wind. A few tumbled on
but only one slipped into the cockpit.

17.O5. We were well down towards Black Ball Head
when we saw "Tuloa" appearing, arriving at Crow
Head.
18.&5. Anchored Castletown Harbour.
20.O1. "Tuloa" arrived.

Augu st 4th:
August ~th :

Cruised around Berehaven Sound.
do,

August 6th :

Castletown Regatta but had to leave early to
get Jim Collins on his way to Arklow and
another twelve months on the beach.

August ,~th:

Left for Schull to attend the ~egatta there
on the 15th and to dodge around the Fastnet
for a few days in the hope of adding to my
collection of R.O.I%.C. Fastnet photos.
(Doomed to disappointment this year as we
saw none of the TS1 contestants).
We spent an enjoyable few hours ashore on the
Rock and had a cup of tea with the Keepers;
and - believe it or not - saw a bicycle - one
of the Keepers was repairing it. A local
lobster boat, fishing around the Fastnet, looked
after "MAVIS" while we were ashore. It was so
calm that we were able to land from the dinghy
by watching the swell and jumping on the sand.
N.B. An ebb tide, nearly slack, even in flat
calm, is about the only time it is possible to
land from a boat - not by derrick. The S.E.
side is the best.
Also N.B. It is low water at the ~ock, one hour
after high water, Dublin.
The turtle backed iron dwelling of the original
Lighthouse is now used as a store and workshop,
and the excellence of the material and construction
was remarkable after a century of wind and weather.
The R.T. must be a Godsend to the Keepers in this
lonely pinnacle.
We spent several enjoyable days cruising and
exploring the now many uninhabited islands in
Roaring ~rater Bay. Schull Regatta was, as usual,
a very pleasant affair, and "VANJA", "CHE~FUL
~t%ID", "~I~RCHWOOD ~iAID", "TULOA", "DAWN STAR",
"lADY MIN" and "MAVIS" had a pleasant race for the
Canon Dillon Cup. The Commodore’ s handicapping
worked out excellently, and we were all glad that
a newcomer, "TULOA", had her first win.

August l~th:

On the morning of Schull Regatta, the two
porpoises which remain in Schull Harbour the
whole year round were pai.ticularly sportive
around the yachts. The water being particularly
clear, their frolicking and cavorting was
fascinating to watch. They se,~med to favour
"}~ViS’s" keel for scratching purposes, and
could be quite clearly seen rasping their
backs and then their bellies and finally,
head downwards, flirting their tails, fan-like,
hither ~nd over a~ainst the k~el, all the
time sending up tremendous swirls of water
to the surface. They are rauch larger than
the average porpoise, each being about lot/12’
long, and they also have the same penchant as
their much larger cousin, albert of Baltimore,
for becoming entangled in brightly galvanised
yacht chains.

Th~ r~st of the season was spent day-cruising
around }3antry Bay, finishing a very pleasant
Summer - and so, let us coil down and say
"So long".

A CRUISE TO THE SCILLIES IN ALATA

R. R. CAMPBELL.
We~nesday,_Ith Jul~r 1951.
I s~iled from Dun L~ogh~ire to Wexfor~ with Cecil Miller
~nd Neville Greater, both of ~.S.C. We ha@ slept ~bo.~rd an~ got
away at L .30 with ~ N.W.~ breeze to help us best the floo@ tide,
~ue to start at 5.15
We had early breakfast in Dslkey ~ound,
~n0 breakfast proper around lO. OO off Wicklow Head. Up to this
we were going full speed, but thereafter the wine became rather
light at times, though the ebb was helpin~ us; there was much
chrnging from genoa to. spinnaker and back.
Eventually in the
Rush Channel it went dead calm and the outboard was started ~t
16.20.
We motored all the way to Wexford, with ~dverse tide in
the S.She~r, ~nd tied up ~t No. A5 berth ~ t 21.30.
July 5th.
I was joined in th~ evening by my wife ~nd by D~phn~ French
~nd on Friday 6th we set sa’1 ~t ll.AO bound for the Scillies,
wind S.W. freshening ~s we drew away from the town.
N~-ville
Greated accompanied us h~lf w~y to the b~r in his merm~i~ SEA ~PRAY.
It was prett fresh when we p~ssed the l~st river buoy ~nS c~me
closeh~uled~ and o p~rte4 seam w~s observe4 near the he~ of the
mainsail, so everything pointed to Rossl,’re; we coul~~ not ~uite
fetch there on the stcrbo~rd t~ck. but soon m~e it. -n0 ~nchorcd
~t 13.35.
The ~fternoon wrs spent sewing th~ m~ins~il seams in
place where the stitching w~s gettin~ thin. The win~ w~ S.W. 6
gusting 7; we did not 1-unch the dinghy
Saturd~_z_7Nh.
Win4 S W.5 in the morning. The pos~ibiliti, s of Rossl~ e
Pier were soon exh.~usted
The b-r: only fell 1 mb all d~y ,~/q~
~t 2~,00 the wind w~s W. no more th~n 3, We resolved on ~n e~rl~7
start.

Sund
Off ~t A.IO with No. i jib. wind b~ck to S.Wo~ -nd brr: down
~nother mb. To ~ void t~cking ~mong the rocks inshore we left the
Tusker to stnrboord, which proved fooli~-h, ~s we spent some time
fighting our f~r tide° We rounded the Tusker .~t 6.10 ~nd crme
closeh~uled 180 not f,~r off our course~ We h~d ple,’s~nt ssiling
~ll d~y on courses ~eSweem 170° ~nd 190 ~t speeds between 2~ ~nd A
knots. About 15.00 the breeze freshened ~nd we did 5½ knots for
a couple of hours, then the se~ be~n to build up, %nd we chonged
to No. 2 jib, followed by three rolls in the main. We carried on
at ~½ knots till 22.00 , when the los read 67 (from the Tusker)
As the noise and motion prevented sleep we then hove to, rollin:v the
mainsail down to the first b mtten.
At this point we first discovered a leaky petrol c~n wcsher, which had created ~ very ~ickmmkin~ ntmosphere in the f~’csle; so we cloud the door and turned

in in the cabin, with the look-out on the floor.
Monday 9th
D:wned overc,~st with drizzle ~nd wind S S~W 5 to 6. bar: 3
mb down overnight~ I s~iled her for a couple of hours on the
st~rbo-rd t~ck, At 7.55 the B.B C forecast ~n -pproaching depression and we began to wonder ~loomily why we h, cl loft Ross1-re or, -ltern-tively why we h,d’nt m-de for }[ilfor@ H:ven
y~st~rday afternoon.
At 9:00 th~ m~ins~il w~s stowed ~nrl after
re~i~winRi the porsibiliti s we decided to tzDr Lundyj ~d st ered
95 et 9,AO.
But the wind w~s ~lmost ~be-m, so we m~de poor
progress without the m-instil, which we were not inclined to reset.
We eventurll3r -b~ndonedothi~ olin nnd "t l~.oO turned
round and l~y h~ding about 300 ,
After reducing to No. ? jib,
sh~ eted ~midships, ~nd with the tiller h-lf down, we made ~bout
1 knot, th~ wind was b~ck to S~W. 6 to 7, set abeam, larpe but
f-irly regul-r
Some water c-n~e into the cockpit just -ft r
we had turned in, but this w~s not repeated, though it slopped
~bo~r@ farth r for’ard from time to time. After s~ti~fyin~ the
f~int~st of ~ppetitcs - for we were still much troubled by
leaking petrol - we l:,y ~ll ofternoon, trying to sleep ~nd resolving nev:r aFain to put to se~ with ~ f’,lling gloss. At
20.&5 we wer~ roused by a loud toot nnd I found the French fishing
vessel PERVENC~Einv~stignting us. oShe came round to windward
~nd y-re our position 6u 20’ long 51 20’ l~t, which proved well
west of our D.R. ~nd r:,ised the -u~stion, h~ I translated
dorrectly ? We l:,v-to all night m~_kinF ~n estim-ted 1 knot t~
the N,W.
Tuesday lOth.
At dawn the wind w~s still strong S.W. We !~t tb No 3
jib dr~w ~nd nu-de 2 knots till i0.OO, when c set the reefed
m_~in ~nd m~de 6 knots.
The sun shone m~king thin-s much more
cheerful
Th~ B.B.C. had been forecasting ~ ch-nge to W or
N.W. so we h~ld on our course of ~0° but by Lo.15 th wind ren~ining ~t S.W. we f~it we were f.’r enough west ant! ,-tecred 360°
which should le~d to Dunmore E~st. working from th~ Frenchman,s
position.
Soon ofter we bore ~w~y the wind incre-ser~ "F~in ~nd
steerin~ became somewhat h ctic so we stowed th~ m~ins,il ag-in
and ran under No~ 2 jib nt A knots At 16 O0 I set No. 1 jib
instead Fivin~ &~_knots At 17.55 Lisl saw the Hook Lighthouse
bearing about 320~, but D~phne ~nd I could’nt spot it for ~nother
h-lf hour At 18.iO we set the m~ins~il ~g~in, an hour later
unrolled the reefs, ~nd at 20.25 moored in Dunmore Eont,
We were soon sitting down to our first s~u-re meal since lunch
on Sund~y
Frid~7. 13th
The other signs being f~vour~ble, ~nd my crew being unnw~re of the d~te, w$ sriled ~t noon, ~g-in bound for the
Scillies, course 181 .
The wind was astern force 2 but Fr~du~lly
c~me round to W0 By 21.OO we hnd only logged 32 nnd could st4.11
see the Comer~gh Mrs.
It w~s ~ plersant night but r~ther a
faint breeze.

Saturday. lath,
After 3~A5 it was calm, yet very noisy in spite of ~ boo~n
guy; hard on the sail, ;nd on the nerves,
At 7.00 ~n ~ir c~me
from E and st 7 A5 N.E.. 3 for a while ~na with spinnaker set
we went along well. Around 8.00 there w~s - sm~ll dark cloud
to windward and I w~s idly thinking it might r~in. when I w~s
stsr~led to observe : waterspout sl-ntin~ r’own out of it to the
sea; the cloud moved roLuqd ~lmost ~be~m ~n~ ~fte- lO minutes the
w~terspout v~.nished. We kept on ~lowly ~ll norning ~n~ b noon
h~d only logs ed 73½~ We psssed an unladen tanker cruisin~ to
nnd fro in n puzzling way. Incidentally she wn~ the only vessel
we s~w between Dunmore Pnd the Scillies except for ~ liner near the
Irish co~st. The solitude of this o~ss~e is mo~t -trikin~
compared to the constant ste.~.er traffic ~ little further e~,t. It
w~s ~ cloudless afternoon but our breeze gr~du~lly died .~w~y to
v.~ri~ble airs from sstern. We s~w ~ sku~, I believe the Arctic
v:~rioty, which did not rise til~, we were ~uite close
We ~Iso s~w
just as m~ny storm petrels as during our recent depression.
Eventuall3~ at 19.A5 we got ~ N.E.breeze which took us alcng ~t
knots till midniFht.
At OO 15 log ll&, we sighted Round I light bearing 120°
,
and
hsrdened sheet~ to pass N. of it, for with the breeze steady at
N E, I was no longer keen on entering by Broad Sound. When we got
Round I bearing S. we hove to for sn hour. not wishing to venture
round the rocky coast in the dark.
We might h~ve carried on, for
at daybreak there was a powerful tiae against us until we ~ot St.
Msrtin’s daym~rk ~.beam at 6.00.
The tide seeme~ to be splittiny
hereabouts, ~nd soon we were entering Crow Sound. passed H~ts buoy
~t 8 lO ~nd anchored in l½ fins N.E. of Crow Rock et ~.25, just local
L.W.
Here we washed (ourselves ~nd ship) he~ bre~kf~:, l.~unched
the dingh y .cad put on our Sundo~ best. At lOgO0 the SPERO, 8-metre.
sailed out p~st us ~nd remsrked th,~t ~e it w~s neaps we could h~ve
crossed Crow b~r ~t low wster. At 10.?O we s~lled in under m~insail only ~nd ~nchored in St~ M~ry, s pool ~t ll.15
It took some
time to locate the Customs Officer; he hrs been tr~nsferre~ here
couple of d~ym previo[~sly <~n~ w~s worrie~ :~ being unable to find
form C.782. Ashor~ there w~s ~ pronounced he~tw~ve, which per:Jisted for the n~xt week, ~nd h~s left u~ with the impression th-t
the Scilly Isles ~re ~ sort of p~r~dise.
Immediately ~fter lunch
~shore w~ set s~il for Tresco, but the chain c~me b~r taut, ~s
though sh,ckled to . rock, no m-tter which w~y we tried.
The locals
~dvised u~ to w, it for low water.
In the evening Group-C~pt~in
BurlinF, owner of the SPERO, lent us ~ gl~ss-bottomed box which
reve~led our C Q R nicely drag into the s~nd, but our chain passing
through , lorge potch of weed which :~ppe~red to be growing round an
normou~ meoring anchor With a grrpnel borre~d from .~ French
fishin~ bo-~t w~~lly r~ise~ the C Q R, but the nh~in ~u]~n~t
ceme free, ~nd ~n~hew it ~c~ ~t~ dark, ~e ~l]~d i~ ~ d~y.

Mondsy, 16th
After bre~kf,-st Chsrlie. the SPERO’S pai~ hand c~me to ~ssist
operations, ~n~ our chain c~me clear first shot r~th~r ~n -nticlimax,i Aft r ~ mornin~ ~shore in St. M-r~s (the locals nev-T
seem to use the n~me Hughtown) we left ~t l#.~O° breeze N.L ~nr~
be-t ~cross Tresco fl~ts, ~nchorin~ off Tresco Pier in New
Grimsby -t 15.20. We p~id ~ short visit to Tresc-~ g~rde;J which
w-s the prim, ry objective of our holiday.
In the evening D-ohne
~n@ I l-n~ed on Bryher where we got lettuce, 10ut foun~~ no w~ter
n~r tho shor,.
Tuesday. 17th,
Ws soent the mornin~ on Tresco
From i°~15 to 1,q.55 whilst
h~ving lunch, we r~n under m~ins~il to ~n ~nchor~ off Crow
Point 1-nc~ing slio. 2~ fins ~t h~lf flood.
In th~~ -ft moon Mrs~
Dorrien-Smith showed us round the ~-rden; it is of course full
of the ,lost unusual ~nd interesting plants ~ne~ the colours of
the geranium hedges ond "mesems" h-ve to be seen to be b~lieved.
In 18?A the island bore only grrss ~ncl bracken, not even ~ gorse
bush °
Weqh e sd.~, 18th
We sailed ~cross to St. M~ry’s for shoppin~ an4 w’t~r -n~ left
thence ~tll.25. cle~rinp St. M~ry’s Soun¢ by 12,00. We ~et course
for the Runnelstone with - N.3 breeze ~be~m,
At 16 oO we Oossed
o miles N of the ~,7olf
At 17.30 just co~n~ up to the Runnelstone
Buoy the LIBERTE c-m~ c~own p~st the Long~hio~- ~n~ n-sse~ close und r
our stern; we h~d h~stily shut porthol~s ~n6 foreh~tch, but she
seeme~ to mrke no wnsh ~t-Ii.
At IS.15 we c~me closeh-ule~ for
Mounts B~y, passe4 Mousehold -t 18.50, -n4 m~e ~ t~ck in for
Newly~ where we tie@ up ~t 19 °0.
Th~ Customs were ~bo~rd before
the m~insmil wos stowed, ~n¢I were upset because we h’d got no form
C,782 ~t Scill~/
There is now - full reW t-pe ritu-I for for,’ign
y~chts, -s set forth in Customs Notice No. 8A.
Thursdly.. 19th
In the ~ft moon we vi.~ited the rem-rk~ble g-r¢en u~@e on the
wind sw~,pt north Cornish co-st ne,~r Zennor by Mr, Arnol~ Fost<r
who ~l~s h~s since dic~.
We s’w cuttings b ~’ng root ~ on th(;
tr~e using sph~gru~ moss wr-ppe4 in polythene, ~ m-teri-I
though which -Jr c~n’ p~ss. but not w~t~:r v-pour.
Frif!f_~,~, 20th
We were -longsi~e ’a trawler which w~s lo~Sing ice -nd we n~@e
splen@id ice-box in our ngin~ h,~tch,
At i0 DS. breeze E.2,
we left with geno~ ~n~ when clear of Mounts B-y .-~et it ~s
spir~-ker, ~iming to go inshore, of the, Runn~istone, but -t lfi~30
the wind suddenl~~ ch-ng d to W N W A ~nd we come closeh~ulod st~rboard t~ck. p~ssing close outside Runnel~tone Buoy ~t i~,I0 ~fter
which we reduces from geno~ to No. i. At i~.~5 s~eing ~ fog
b~nk off Lands En,"~ I dec~de~ #~ keep ~w~y from the shi~oing ~.nd

18.
cleared by 1i.30. The breeze fell ~w~y ~nd went round to N.
~nd as there w~s : stronger north-going tige than I h~d
b~rg~ined for w~ finished th~ ~fternoon with spinn-ker to starboard ~nd making poor progress. We entered by Crow Sound ~nd
tied to St. M~rv’s Pi r rt 19.15. but the shops b,~ing shut went
off clo~eh-uL~d for New Grimsby,
We were about to go -longside
big blrck ketch ~t Tresco when - m~n on the Pier r÷~rrked that
they h~d just finished naintin~ h~r
We tie~ to ~ b~r~; furth r
inshor~ -t ~0.50, but th~ shop being closed we ~nchored off-bore
for the night (L.~f. 1 30)S~turd~y ~I ~__}_t.
After -n errly bre~kfrst we went -lonFsid~ the pi-r for
shopoing
We set_s&ll -t 9 00 and cle°red New Grim~r by ~.~0
setting course 002~ for Dunmore East.
There w s , lumo~-se~
till we got clear of the tide round the islands With No 1 jib
set the Ely 3 to ~ breeze took us ~long at 5 knots t ll 17 O0
when it went ~stern -nd lighter. -n~ our speed fell to ~ knots,
From 21.OO to 27,OO it w~s - little better, ~till from ~st rn.
Sund~F~_ 2~nd
For the rest of the night there w~s little wind -nd th~
boom h~~ to be greyed
In the e~rly mornin~ there w’s so~e r~in
and airs from ev ry ~u~rt~r. Around i0.00 there w~s extrenely
he~wj r~in with thunder ~nd lightning; the log lin~ hung verticclly
(log re~ding lO&).
At ll.AO we started th~ Seagull -n~ r~n it
till 13.00 when the spinnaker w~s set to ~ f~int SIv,
It w~s
- mist~k~ to stow th engine, ~or it had to come out -F~in ~t
1~.20. We motored ~l! the ~ft~rnoon which w~s sunny, but w, ry
close, with poor visilility.
Suddenly ~t 17.25 log 128 we s-w
the Hook bearing N.W. 6 miles ~nd ~teered for it, p~ssing it ~t
19.00. Just then ~ smart NNW breeze spr~ng up, but the jib was
dry in its b~g so we pinched h~r across the estuory in ~ r~ther
undignified m~nner with the engine still going. It was blowing
cuite fresh b~ the time we were ~nchored in Dunmore E-st ~t
20, 00,
M ond ~y 2~rd,
Building progress on D~phne’ s house w~s short of expectations so she deci ed to st-y on the spot,
We wired Cecil Miller
that we could embark him -t C~rne during the ebb tide next d,y
We left ~t 9.A5 with ~ S.W. ,q breeze -ne, except for the
p~ssg~e of Saltee Sound, we c~rried the spinnaker to starbo-rd
from the Hook to Csrnsore Point, which we ~ounded at lZ 50. This
w~s ~ most pl~:s~nt s~il, the sun shininF ~nd everything d~-win~
nicely-. At C~rnsore Point we gybe~ ~nd set No, 1 jib ~nd -t
15.30 anchored between C~rne pi~rhead -n~ the Whelkeen Rock.
I c~n confirm the ~ccur-cy of the Irish Co~st Pilot which states
’~4ith the wind southward of west - heavy ~well rolls in".
The I.C.C. book is ~ little optimistic on this point We planned
to h~ve ~ couple of hours sleep, but found it difficult due to

1_2_
the violent rollin~ We had te~ ~sh~re with the Millers -rid left.
with Cecil, ~t 91.00
With ~ stron~ f:i~ tide ~n~ the f~intest
S.W.~ir there w~s some ~nx~%y in clecring the Whelkeen before
sru~ring ~wny on course 60 .
At 22.15 coming up to the Spl~ugh
buoy, we got ~ nice N.W.br~.eze, but it didn’t l~st long ~nd ~fter
- period of dead calm we got out the engine ~t 23.30.
Wednesday. 25th
At 1.O5 about ~ mile west of the ~l~ckw,~t~r L.V. we set the
~no~ to ~ f~int N.i~nir and steered lO . but ~t 2 50 the engine
h-~ to come out ~gain, nnd between then ~nd 5 15 we stopped and
started it several times, th~n we got ~ bett r W.N W.breeze which
took us over the tide p~st Kilmich~el Pt. ~nc] Arklow, but south
of Mizen He~d we were b ec~lmed agnin, ~nd nchored for breakfast.
At 9.25 we p~ssed Mizen He~d with ~ light S. ~.br eze ~nd ~ strong
tide (1¼ hours before L.W.Dow-~r)
Soon the breeze c~me round ~stern
~nd l~ter w~s wry variable ~nd we were ceaselessly gybin~ spinnaker
or ch~nginp to geno~ for the re~t of the trip. We p~ssed Wicklow
He~d ~t ll,05, Bray He~d ~t 1~.30, Sorrento Point ~t 1~,~30 ~n~
enterec~ King,town H~rbour ~t 15 15. We ~ll felt r~th r sleepy,
for between s~il drill ~n~ the en~in~ rll night it h-d b, en - v ry
tiring p~ sage.
A curious feature of this cr~ise w-s that we ne~rl .... lw~ys
h~d th~ wind free, except for our first ~ttemute~ o~ss~: to the
Scillies
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Daydream’s Passage Carrickfergus to Buncrana.

!951
-by-

When I was transferred from Dublin
a couple of years ago, I decided, after
local conditions carefully, that what I
keel & C.B boat just big enough to give
to my family on the often choppy ~aters

to Buncrana
studying the
wanted ~as a
some shelter
of Lough S~illy.

I found my ship in "Daydream" which is 26ft. O.A.,
20ft. W.L., 716" beam, 2’6" and 4’6" draft. She is
rigged as a gaff yawl ~ith about 340 sq.ft, and has a
long shaft Seagull ~ith rail mounting as auxiliary.
Havin~ bought the boat in November, 1950, when
she ~as laid up, I arranged for the previous o~ncr to
have her fitted out and ready for sea at Carrickfergus
in time for me to bring her home at Whit.
m

At last the time dre~z round and my son Robin
(aged ~2), Paddy brant & nysclf left Buncrana by bus
on Friday the 12th of May~ Robin has been sailing
since he ~as four but this ~as Paddy’s first trip. In
Derry, ~c collec bed the Dinghy ~hich had been built
during the ~inter ~nd sent on a fortnight earlier but
had been held by Customs aud only released in time to
accompany us. The Guard h~d rather strong vie~s on
our appropriating so much ~’oom in his van but ~hen we
explained that it ~as a pra~a)m and thus undeniably
personal lugEaze, h~ bcc~mc speechless and the train
started.
Six o’clock sa~ us in Carrickfergus and, after
s~iping a rail~ay barro~ to take the Dinghy to the
harbour, ~e found the ship ready for sea. Here we made
the acquaintance of Donovan Brown & Desmond Hutchinson
~ho ~ere to sail ~ith us.
After getting everything aboard and being royally
entertained, ~ve started the outboard (there ~as’nt a
breath) and left at 12/15 A.~. a couple of hours before
high~ater.

2__1.
Desmond
three turned
hour to fill
and, but for

and
in.
the
the

I took the first,arch an~ ~he other
Except for stopping the engine every
tank, the night passed uneventfully,
bitter cold, was quite enjoyable.

By four o’clock it ~as beginning to get clear and
~hen the ~ateh turned out ~e had a meal. A difficulty
then arose as I had inadvertently picked for my ~atch
mate the only other man in the ship who had run an
outboard and as there was still not a breath, I just
had to carry on. A shout from somebody drew my
attontion to the engine and I saw that one of the clips
holding the petrol tank had carried a~ay, (for some
robson the tank ~as fastened by jubilee clips instead
of the strong bands which Seagull fit as standard)
Just as I got hold of the tank the other clip went west
and I found myself holding the petrol tank in my hands
while the engine ran merrily on, the flexible petrol
pipe proved itself that timer
A good honest lashing made a temporary repair and
eight o’clock saw us heading into Cushendun Bay for
petrol and a nev plug as a misfire had dsveloped and
been traced to a cracked porcelain.
~hen ashore ~Te had breakfast at the hotel and
found that there ~as not a 18 ~ plug in the village
and half the morning ~as gone by the time ~esmond and
I ~ent to Cushendall for one. We got a~ay at last under
engine again as, in view of the flat calm, I proposed
to try to work through Rathlin Sound in the eddies.
Unfortunately, the uind came in right ahead of us and in
no time we vere plunging under double reefs into a short,
steep, North Channel Sea. In addition rain came on and
visibility came do~In to a cable or so.
Taking all this into account and allowing for the
fact that I uas in a ship I did’nt kno~ and of Those
type I had little experience, I decided that aiscretion
~as the better part of valour and put back to Cushendun
Bay where we rolled violently till 4 A.M. on ~unday ~hen
~e turned out to make another attempt.
The rain had cleared but it was still blowing hard
Northerly and under our double reefs ~le had all ~e ~anted.
There was a lot of sea but "Daydream" proved h~rsclf
remarkably dry and ~ent to wind~ard like a bird.
Unfortunately, once the ebb started to run, the sea
increased greatly and kno~ing that Rathlin Sound lay
ahead, I regretfully turned back once more.

Don. & Des. had not a holiday on ~hit Monday
and so with regret we saw them depart for home. Things
looked black and i surveyed the river ~ith a view to
taking "Daydream" into it and leaving her till the
next week-end but with neap tides and the wind on shore
I decided that if we could’nt get to Portrush on Monday,
I would run back to Carnlough Harbour and leave her there.
The 6 P.M. forecast spoke of moderating North to
North Easterly ~inds, and having got the Dinghy on deck,
we turned in early to rest up for another attempt.
Whit Monday dawned fine though fresh and we got
away about 4/30 A.M. still under double reefs. The wind
had eastered a bit and we made a long leg and a short
one up to Tor Head and then found we could fetch Fair
Head. I had calculated that the dangerous Slough-na-More
race in Rathlin Sound would be dead about 8/30 A.M. and
as we were off Fair Head about 8/20, we hit it off fairly
well.
The dreaded Sound looked all right and we could
just fetch through so that everything seemed fine and we
were going strong when the wind came in right ahead and
we had to bear off towards the Island. Knowing from
The Irish Coast Pilot that the tide ran about five ways
at once, I fully expected to be spewed out again at the
Eastern end, but, by putting her about when ~e started
to lose ground, we got on all right till ~e were n~arly
halfway through. Then, for no apparent reason, an
overfall surged up around us and broke in all directions.
One vertical ~all of ~ater broke with a crash right into
the mizzen and the mast (inadequately stayed as in most
gaff yawls) gave a crack like a pistol shot and hung in
its shrouds nodding over the stern. I would not let
the crew go on deck to get the sail off her so simply
eased the sheet and Paddy got extra lanyards from the
mizzen swifters to the quarter block eyes which set the
mast up a little.
Meanwhile I ~as dodging "Daydream" through the
overfalls as well as I could and, ~ith the exception of
another brute of a sea ~hich tried to break into the
cockpit and which was only thwarted by our three backs,
we took very little more water aboard though everything
below was soaked by the violent tossing which splashed
bilgewater almost up to the deck shelf.
Once out of the Sound we had a moderate head wind
but with my light crew, ~ did not dare put more sail on
her. We made slow progress until the tide turned and

then scarcely hold our ov~n all afternoon. On one
occasion the sea calmed down sufficiently for us to get
a shove from the engine (which being mounted on the
starboard rail) can only be used in any real sea on the
Port tack. This, however, gave us an offing and after a
good hot meal I turned her over to Robin, and got an
hour’s sleep in preparation for what lay ahead.
At last the ebb made and we started to make westing
but about the same time the wind came through and we
were soon in to the rail again. And so it went on tack
& tack, the yawl missing her mizzen and having to be kept
up to her work in spite of the smallness of the 2nd. jib.
At the eastern end of Skerrys Roads we got into
more ovcrfalls and once aoain our ba~ks turned a vicious
se~.

As we approached the Corr rocks, we could see
Portrush Bay foaming ~hite and onc~ ~e bore off round
Ramore Head, ~e got all we wanted. There was far too
much wind to gyle outside the harbour and I had to stand
across and put her about which seemed to bring us uncomfortably near the breakers. Once array on the other
tack "Daydream" fairly flew through the pier heads and
it was with a sigh of relief that we dropped anchor in
calm water. I had lost all count o° the time but found
that it was ne~Lrly 10 P.M.
Having been allocated a berth and~rranging with a
boatman to look after "Daydream", ~ ma~e everything
shipshape and slept ashore on account of the wet beading.
Next morning saw us leave for hom~ by train and bus.
We were unable to get away the following week-end
but visited "Daydream" on the Sunday. We did what we
could with the mizzen and, mindful o. our experience
in the overfalls and with the thought of Malin Head
before us, fitted temporary risers to the combings.
I was amused to overhear part of a conversation
between the boatman and a visitor who had been asking
questions about us. He had apparently cast doubts on our
getting to Buncrana for the boatman replied - "Seeing
the day they arrived here, they are likely to get most
places."
Saturday, 26th May, saw us entrained for Portrush
once more and by 5 P.M. we wore cler r of Customs and
ready for sea.

A moderate North-Easterly wind SaTe promise of
a reach to Inisho~en Head, but we played safe and set
a double reefed mainsail. There ~as a big s~ell outside
and visibility ~as poor so that we had to plot a compass
course - the only one of the trip. It ~as the first
time either of the cre~ had been out of sight of land
in a small boat and they ~ere duly thrilled.
Abou~ 7 P.M. ~e got a fix on the Whistling Buoy
off Lough Foyle ~rhich put us right on our course.
Shortly after this the ~tind freed and ~e set the Spinnaker
to Starboard but before long it went flat and ~e shipped
the engine and motored into Culdaff, mooring alongside
the pier at about 8/30.
The p~ ce seemed deserted and ~e got quite a shock
~hen somebody spoke to us from the pier during supper.
The latter deserves honourable mention for after a hurried
lunch in Derry and bread and jam under way, ~e felt that
something special was indicated.

Tomato Soup (reinforced ~ith baked beans)
Bacon & Eggs (t~o eggs each)
Fried Bread (Plenty)
Peaches (a big tin)
Tea and Bread and Butter to match.
Culdaff Bay is supposed to be remarkably free from
s~ell and may be so to a large vessel but ~e ground
agaLnst our fenders and gener~lly had a disturbed night.
By 4/30 A.K. I ~as on the pier looking at the
weather ~ith a jaundiced eye, but we had to get on and
I had a meal ready for the boys by five o’clock. We got
away by 5/30 still double reefed and with a strong North
Easterly wind had a couple of lively tacks out of the
bay, "Daydroam" riding over the long seas as dry as a
bone.
Once clear, the wind lightened and freed and by
7.A.~. ~e were carrying the Spinnaker. On the back of
the strong tide ~c made splendid progress towards the
Garvan Islands which lie between Innistrahull Sound and
the Mainland. We came through Garvan Sound in fine
style and experienced only a very moderate overfall at
its Western end.
Soon the most Northerly ~oint of Ireland with its
conspicious tower (now ruinousj ~as astern and our course

was a point South for Malin Head. Still the wind freed
and we carried the Spinnaker round Malinls fearsome
rocks over ~hich the sea ~as breaking in no uncertain
fashion, and so we went on across Tra~breaga Bay with a
gradually freshing ~ind till we had to hand the Spinnaker
off Dunaff Head. Xt was a big moment when we entered
Lough Swilly and hauled our ~ind for Dunree Head. Once
round it, the wind came over the land and the puffs got
stronger till, for the last mile or two, we had all that
we could carry. Actually this turned out to be the
beginning of the gale which did such damage to yachts
in Belfast Lougho
Our arriv~tl ~as expected and we could see people
leaving the Putting Green and huading for the pier ~herc
a considerable cro~d gave us a rousing welcome. Thrce
short tacks up the river to the moorings and our Daydream
had become a rcalityt

/
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A CRUISE TO THE CLYDE IN "ALATA".
by
Colonel Campbell.

Tuesday, 27th June:
My wife and I, with Cecil Miller, left Dun Laogh~ire at
20,00 with the I.C.C. Pmce to Hunter’s Quay (I.O.M. to port).
The force 3 Wly, wind was b~cking sn4 at 21.05 we changed jib
for spinnaker. As we drew away from the l~nd the rolling
increased rnd eventually both members of the crew succumbed to
seasickness,
Wednesday, 28th June:
After midnight it wss s desd run with the top of the
msins~il gybing in spite of ~. boom guy,
This bit of l" sisal
eventually snapped° which suggested h~nding the spinnaker and
booming out No,1 jib instead. At. 5.30 high laud was seen to
starboard, silhouetted ag-inst a pink d,own -nd ~_pparently lO
miles ~wo.y; some &" nails were then found in the duffel-coat
we all used for steering.
I jumped to the conclusion that we
were miles off our course ~nd as the crew were sick. decided to
~b~ndon the race .,nd put into Holyheod, so steered 166° for it,
just free on the starboard t~.ck.
Soon it started raining ~%nd
nothing more w~s seen. It slowly bec~me cle0.r that we had
misjudged the distance, but naturally we held ca thinking something must show up soon. After four hours the situation w~s
serious - we might be heading for the N. coast of Anglesea or
even Benumuris Bay end I decided to t~ke no risks with this
unknown co~st ~nd t~cked to steer 282° for Irelcnd, which must
bring us N. of the Kish ond I hoped S of th~ Rockabill. At
10.O5 we most luckily sighted a trawler who ploced us lO miles
N. of the Skerries. It was now more attractive to run to Port
St Mary than to beat to Holyhe~d or go b~ck home.
I worked
out the course ~ther carefully ~nd ~fter stowing the mainsail
hrd n co::ufort~ble run under 90 scu~re feet of Jib (No.l), wind
being Sly Force 5.
"ALATA’S" buoy,~nt tr~nsome stern rose e~sily
to the seas ond her performance cheered the seasick crew.
Sp0nish He*d showed up on the port bow n t i&.35 ~nd n t
15.30 we tied up in Port St. lhry. Working b-ck courses our
position at 5.30 ~,~s 13 miles due S. of the Chickens.
Thursday. 29th June:
The Harbour M~ster said the sproy would be coming over
the bre~kwcter _~t H.W. so we accepted ~ tow into the inner
Hnrbour from the trawler "GOLDEN DAWN".
High -nd dry ,~ll
afternoon, The Hnrbour Master provided his nlnrm clock to
ensure that I would wake up for t~king the ground in the night.

Fridayt 30th June :
Moved to outer H’~rbour under jib nt 14.O0. Left with a
reef o t 17.30 (5 hours ~fter H.W.Dover) wind SaW. Force ~. After
gybing round Dreswick Pt. (Loughness) ~t 18.05 we were held up by
the S-going eddy, whose existence we h~d doubted l~st year. but
which certainly extends as f~r ns Derby H~ven. We ~nchored in
Douglas at 19.~5 ~fter o ple~snnt running s~il.
Saturda~ 1st July:
We sailed north n t 8.25 with genoa set to n Wly. breeze
which later come round nhe~d, but we ~de M~nghold Hd. nt ll.15
~nd so continued to carry n fair tide. Off R~msey our keel hit
something with ~u shattering noise (it seemed) but it w~s a wreck
being blown up inshore. The wind freshening, we swapped the
geno~ for No.1 nnd fn~irly shot post the Point of Ayr with the tide.
Cn the close fetch to the Mull of G~llowny wh~t we took for a teal
O/D out of Romsey c~me up f~ster th~n was proper ~nd p~ssed to
leeward. We g~ve the Mull on unnecessarily wide berth ~nd were
gradually becalmed ~nd swept out westward in n nasty popple.
Then r t 16.25 started the Seogull ~nd steered for Block Head,
p6ssing the TT~ which was now seen to be larger thnn ~ te~l ~nd
clearly untow~ble. The tide turned o~g~inst us nt 19.00 and we
crept into Port P~trick at 20.35, but f~iled to turn sharp enough
c~ entering nnd stuck temporzrily on the town beach, mooring in
the inner H~rbour ~t 20.~5. The ladders and quays were
indescribably filthy with diesel oil ~nd fish offal and ~ this
colin evening the stench was nauseating. We shifted to the cove
just outside the Dock, where the smell w~s less intense. Such
~ pity, for it is n convenient stopping-pl~ce ~nd completely
sheltered. The policem~n likes y~chts to report to him,
Sunda~. 2nd July:
Aground ~nd listed 35°nt L.W. 8.00. W~tch black
guillemots which nest in holes in the H~rbour walls. They hove
two ~nd three chicks apiece. Another sunny day. After getting
the dinghy aboard we spent an hour trying to get the diesel oil
off its bottom nnd off the deck. We sailed out nt 14.~5 and
started beating up the const with genoa set. The force 1 breeze
went N.W. at 17.30 off Corsew~ll Pt. nnd enabled us to steer for
Ailsa Craig. An hour later we were becalmed, ~nd for the rest
of the evening and night motored nnd sailed ~lternntely,
eventually anchoring in Hamlash at 330 on Monday.
Monday, 3rd July:
Breakfasted in ~ uncomfortable roll caused by ~ sm-rt E.
breeze, so decided to clear out instead of going ~shore for
petrol; but no sooner were we out through the ~ entrance at ll.O0- than it fell light to calm. At 13.10 with Brodick
well open, we reckoned our petrol would take us in. Off the
Pier the anchor failed to touch the bottom, so we cautiously
approached the be~ch at the head of the Bay ~nd anchored in
5 fins. nt 13.~5.
Crew went o shore nnd returned with petrol and

Monday, 3rd July (Contd:) :
groceries at 15.25, having been chcrged ½d. for the bag the
oranges were in! We left at 15.AO ~nd motored up the Aran Coast
and then across to Inchmarnock Sound with a view to anchoring
there, But at 18.20 an E. breeze suddenly sprang up and we
passed through the Sound and bore aw~y for E. Loch T~rbert where
we anchored at 20.50.
Tuesdoy. Ath July:
W.B Leitch & Son repaired the n~ins~il for 3/6d., remeving
the top batten pocket, resewing the seem under it ~nd patching.
Cecil left on the "ST~ COLUMBA" being due home for haymnking.
"VIKING O" in from the Clyde.
Wednesday. 5th July:
Wind ENE Force 4. At IO.A5. with No.2 jib, beat out through
S. entrance0 followed by "VIKING 0" motoring. We stood over to
the Cowall shore ~nd then s~iled towards Bute on the port tack.
Set No.1 jib off Inchmarnock at 13.20, passed Runnaneun Light at
15.05 and stood up the Clyde just free on the starboard tack.
After Skelmorie Buoy the wind went light and came ahead and fluky,
and we had a weary time, using the outboard twice, but eventually
sailed past Hunter’s Quay ond anchored at 19.35.
Thursday, 6th July:
Motored to a mooring off Robertsen’s Yard before Breakfast.
Friday, 7th July:
Left at 10.35 and beat out of the Holy Loch, taking a
Dragon’s mooring off Hunter,s Quay at llolO. Started south at
15.20 in a dead calm but got a gentle E breeze in lO minutes.
Waved to "MEDUSA", bound north. The wind came ahead, very light
at times, and we didn,t pass Toward Pt. till 18.15. Then we had
a very pleas0mt run up the East Kyle, with spinnaker set ~nd the
breeze a little strenger. At 21.00 I risked borrowing "MEDEA’S"
mooring ~t Colintraive. after anchoring in 5 fms. which was
unpleas0ntly near the rocks. It was a wet windy night.
Saturd-~.~ 8th July:
Still r~ining with Force A S.E. Wind. Set No.2 jib ~nd
at lO0&5 fetched across ~nd through S. n~rrows and were mostly on
the port t~ck as far as Auchenloch Pier - 11.30. A de~d be~t,
through pouring r~in, along the W. Kyle brought us to Ardlamont
Ft. at 13.10. We were bound for C~mpbellton but felt we didn’t
want to sit in the r~in ~ii d2y, so e~sed sheets for E. Loch
T2rbert which we entered nt I&.25 under mainsail only, wind being
Force 5 inside. I didn’t like our berth ~nd reset the mainsail
with a good reef, but got into an awful mess trying to shirt, for
I realised too late tl ~t we were hooked into ~ motor cruiser
"HELEN’S" chain ~d a wild collision with her inevitably
resulted. The Skipper of m.y."FAITH" kindly helped to disentangle
and also laid out our kedge after we had re-anchored. After a
large meal we visited "PANDORA OF RHY", cruising 8 metre, whose

Saturday~ 8th July (Contd):
owner lent me his tin of Mernol, the local remedy for oily
topsides ~nd most effective.
Sunday. 9th July:
Around--l-leO0 there were Force 6 gusts but it e~sed lat6r
and .PANDORA, ~nd other yachts left to run up L. Fyne.
Mcaday~ iOth J~q~Z:
A S.W. gale w~s forecast but didn’t mmteriallse.
Tue sd~yp llt__h Jul~:
We left at 11.20 under trysail and No.2 Jib in comp+~ny with
"VAILA". an Isl~_ud O/D Bm, sloop rigged, which we h~d mistaken for
a teal O/D on July 1st. It w~s a de~+d run out and a close reach
frc~ 12.50 - when we passed Skipness - all the way down Kilbrennan
Sound, the wind varying from Force ~ to 6. Then a beat up
Campbellton Loch, ~nchoring at the head of it at 16.55. In the
evening we exch~+nged visits with "VAILA".
Wednesday: ] 2th ,~ly:
We lef~ nt 10.55 with No+ 2 Jib. but after the run do~n the
Harbour fecund it light outside and by 13.35 were ghosting about
under gence., wind bet~e~n S. and S.E. We had been aiming at Lame,
but were of course behin~ schedule, and when the wind freshened at
15.00 decided on L. Poyan, which we hoped to fetch on the starboard
tack. At 18.50 wc reached the coast 2 miles N. of it and beat
down to Lady Day, ~nchoring in 2½ fms. inshore of "VAILA" at ~9~.
It wcs net very sheltered but seemed handy for leaving the Loch.
Thursday, 3?th J uSz:
Woken by snubb~+Lg at 1.30, the wind having backed to S.E.
force i, so hauled up with the helm hard over nnd dropped the
second nnchor. At 8.00 the v~nd was force 5 - a dismal rniny
d~+y.
"VAILA.. sent a party ashore ond brought us wnter ~nd bread.
At 17.15 v:e left tuuder trys~il nnd No.2 jib, but off Meilleur Pt.
set the genoa whilst replacing trys~il by m~ins~il. Then set No.1
jib on cem~nE closeho+uled at Cornsore Point .nt 18.30. We could
snil down the const on the port tack till Bl~ck Hend when the wind
veered and fre~hencd. We entered Port Pntrick at 20.&5 under Jib
only and moored ~ith anchor nnd stern line in the basin, which is
not so hard on the nose in ~ S. breeze, perhaps the henvy rain
helped too °
The ~ir~a ~ straight into the entrance, which is too
narrow for t~¢k~nag, so "~e left under outboard, and h~d n~uinsail
and No. 1 jib set by ll°lO~ Closehauled on starboard tnck we
~ould steer 190o but inter the wind veered ~nd strengthened.
Set No. 2 jib und at !3,30 eased sheets and steered 220° and at
15.15 210° as the ebb had set us further work than calculated.
At 16.~O the Skuln~+rtin L.V. was abeam and the wind much lighter,
Then it w~s vo+riabl~ he~d winds and the genoa, passing inside

Fridayt 1Lth July, %Contd):
S. Rock L.V. at 18.55; then spells of motoring with light airs
at intervals, eventuolly anchoring in Ardgl~ss at 22.L0.
Snturd~yt 15th July:
A. S. gole w~s blowing in the morning. I l~boriously laid
out a second anchor nnd later borrowed 20 fins. of 3" rope and
moored he~d on to the Quay. The motion wns most unpleasant. It
would be a run, a rench, tnd through the Dock gate against the
wind, and I was worrying what sail to set, as there would be
neither room nor time for mistakes, and was, therefore, relieved
when the "EVENTIDE" offered to tow us in; she took us in very
skillfully at noon. Approaching this Dock entr~nce near H,W,
one must beware of a submerged slipway to starboard.
Sunday, 16th July:
After Breakfast, I went to inspect the Harbour just as
"MINX OF MALHAM" w~s sailing out closehauled.
The locals, who
were shaking their heads, told me she hid come in late ca Saturd,~y.
The motor cruiser "SCALPA" ulso set out for Sh~ughford but seen
put back.
Monday, 17th July:
Left at 12.&O but after 20 minutes s~iling closeh~uled
into the seo left by the week-end blow, wind being Force A, we
reckoned it wouldn.t be fun, ~nd put b~ck t~king "SCALPA’s" late
berth near the steps. This was a mistake, as she is be~mier,
~nd after the tide had gone out we suddenly lurched down into her
hole in i the mud. Fortunately, the rigging only just touched the
Qucy (there _~re no lower spre~de:-s) and the little rubber furdcffs
skidded d~an the limestone w011, so no d~n~ge w~s done, Moved
out to the H~rbour ~t midnight.
Tuesday: 18th July:
Left ~t ll.lO ~nd struggled with light wrinble head winds
most of the d~y, using the Sengull occasionally when cuite
becalmed. Neither the snils nor the outboard were very effective
in the loppy sea. We had hoped to make Port Oriel before dark~
but were only ~f Carlingford at 20.00 ~nd when the breeze settled
down to S.W. force 3 around 22,00 we decided to carry on. N~ ~nd
then there were warm puffs laden with cou,~try swells.
W ednesdayt 19th July:
We ~ssed outside Rockabill at 3,10. We stood in on the
port tnck at A.15 and tacked close to the E: of L~mbay at A.55,
N.E. of the N~ Burford we again kicked and passing S. of the
Rosbeg beat across the Bay and moored at Dun Loogh~ire at 8.25,

The following Log was awarded the
Seamanship and Navigation Cup for

"MINX OF MAL ~HAM’’
Crew:

Skipper ... B~C.Maguire

Port
Ton-y-~cCleery (Uncle Albert)
John Andrews

Starboard
James Henshall
David Chamberlain.

NORTH CHANNEL P~ICE
Start 22.30 Thursday, 12th July 1951.
Course Start Rothesay. Ailsa Craig to Starboard.
Isle of Man to Starboard.
Finish R.U.Y.C. line Bangor, Co.Down. (About 200 miles)
Out of 9 entries A came to the starting line.
Sigrid
Skal
Ubique Quo
Minx of Malham

Ra~n~
35.67
33.26
19.O0
22.86

T.C .F.
Owner
Reserve Fleet (Clyde)
.797-----3
.7767
Lt. Comd.G.R.H~PP~i
.6359 C.M. Ure
.6781 B.C.M.

Gaff Yawl
Bermudian
Cutb<~r
Schooner
Bermudian
Sloop

Looking back over my few Offshore Races I find that the North
Channel Race of 51 was full of interest and valuable experience.
Finishing ahead of the fleet, so that we did not have to call on
our time allowance, was a great thrill, but it makes me wish there
had been more starters.
The Clyde Festival Fortnight, which ended the day of our start~
had been distinguished by its lack of sun and wind, but abundance
of rain. Thursday was no exception. After a day of provisioning,
and preparing, we had our laEt meal at the Glenburn Hotel, and said
good-bye to the many friends we had made during the Fortnight.
About 21.OO we dropped our mooring in a flat calm, and hopefully
headed "Minx’s" bow for Bogany Point. Among our memories of the
Fortnight were the intervals between downpours when the atmosphere~
crystal clear, threw the surrounding mountains and valleys into a
picture, in which every detail appeared as tho’ etched on steel.

Such was the scene this evening. Loch Striven and its mountains
looked down on us from the North. Below the hard outline of
the mountain tops, white mists lay in the valleys. To the west
Rothesay Bay was a blaze of lights, the blue, red, yellow, and
green of the decorations were backed by the many city lights.
The Navy with its Depot Ship, Subs and Destroyers, added their
share of colour to the scene.
The start was one which I ~uld prefer not to repeat, though
a classic of its kind. Our instructions said that a starting
vessel would anchor due North of the Bogany Can Buoy, and so give
us a line to manoeuvre round. Bogany Buoy to Starboard,
Starting Vessel to Port.
22.15 came and so far no sign of anyone to start us. The
four yachts were at this time moving slowly in the assumed
vicinity of the line. The usual chat was bandied back and forth
as we crossed and tacked. Such raw, arks as "Fine weather for
drifting", and, "%[ith all this wind we will be here tomorrow".
One sporting member of "Sigrid", giving a great whoop, called out,
"Good luck Minx".
’:Up to a Point": to which I replied, "Thank
you, up to the Point of Ayre", being the first Point which came
to my mind on the course.
Back to business.
An }I.F.V. steamed slowly out of the darkness and headed towards Bcgany Buoy. While on the move she fired
our i0 min. gun, but made no attempt to get on station. Minutes
ticked by, then crash, ~he 5 min. gun brok~ the still night air.
Things were looking black, as yet no starting line.
The Starting
Vessel and Bogany !~uc~ore~e nearly lying side by side. A quick
look round confirmc@ lhat the four of us were going to try to
squeeze between the buoy and the starting vessel, but as the air
was so light we would more than likely arrive separately. With
3 minutes to go the M~F.V. c~ne to life and steamed South, and
turning, headed back towards us. Taking a bearing on the Bogany
Buoy, I estimated ti~t ~){inxt’ wss a little South of the Line, and
hauling up ! sa,~ +h~t ’:Sfgrid" ~as in the same position and carrying a little mo~e ~rind ~ras movir~ past our weather in the hope of
heading off the ~i~!~.J. !~£~h half a minute to go our Limit Mark
and Starting VesseZ ~s mc\~ng majesbicaily across the bows of
the fleet. Crash~
There goes the star~ing guns, and where are
we all? The Limit Vessel was moving and we had no hope of overtaking her to round and cross the line. At this moment the
M.F.V. actually brought "Sigrid" to a stop and all hands helped
to push off.
Despite the cool of the evening a thick haze of
curses lay over the assembled £1eet as one after another we
expressed our feelings about mo~ng starting lines.

All good things come to an end, and so did this manoeuvre.
It was agreed that as we were sailing yachts and one of our members
had been brought to a stop by a mere power boat, it was time we
ignored Mechanically Propelled Vessels, and got on with the sailing. Heading South, we all lay nearly becalmed. The first to
get a lift was "Skal" at the Northern end of the line, as she
glided up on our weather, so we got the air and were soon moving,
but "Sigrid" under our lee was left in a flato
"Ubique Quo"
likewise was unfortunate~ No matter; the race was on and soon
we were all heading for the passage between the Little Cumbrae
and Garrock Head. As our opponents dissppeared ~n the dark and
rain, we on "Minx" set about the difficult job of keeping up
maximum speed under most trying conditions. A spinnaker run on
a dark wet night with fluky airs. At this point we knew the
position of the other four yachts, but from here to the finish
at Bangor "Sigrid" vas our mystery ship.
KnotTing that she was a
bigger and faster yacht, and under running-r~_~ching conditions
we had little hope of holding on to her~
On "Mil~x" we visualised
her slipping ahead during the dark, and heine so far ahead at the
Isle of Man that she might catch a tide before us. Right up to
the finish, whenever a watch was changed~ a sail sighted, as
someone picked up the glasses, we invariably head "I wonder where
"Sigrid" is?" or "I would like to get a sight of that Yawl"?
A little before dawn the light airs left us and a fair and
true breeze c&me in from the N.W. Visibility ~as about one mile
and we were soon doing 5½ - 6 knots.
This was progress at last.
As the morning wore on, the visibility improved ard Ailsa-Craig
sudden3y appeared out of the mist on our Star0oard Hand about one
mile off and abeam. Tr.e navigator was very happy about this as
he had predicted that we would have the Rock abeam at the stated
hour. The ~jrshire Coast appeared as things cleared all round.
Now th~ search began for the other ~chts
S’:ze enough a sail
appeared on our Starboard bow: and there ~-as "S~21"~ She was on
the other jib B an~ crossed our bows no more than a mile ahead.
No sign of "SigriC"~
’~Ubiquc C!uo", we had not expected to keep
up wit h us.
The hours ticked by and the total cn the log mounted up.
"Skal" in the heavier puffs sometimes aT~peared to draw away. At
one time v re thought she ran by the lee for a period, and so
allotted us to close the gap again. When "Skal" drew abeam of
the Mull of Gailoway~ and some three miles ahead of ’;Minx", she
downed spinnaker and reaching up to the East disappeared in the
haze. As th6re was a strong easterly set our navigator
reckoned that the tide ~as setting us at 15° across our course
and it would take some four hours to reach the Point of Ayre,
accordingly we held our course with t~:~ spir~n~ker set. "2kal"
later told us that they thougl~t we were going to leave the Isle

of Man on the port hand. The yachts disappeared from each other’s
view until we were about five miles off the Point of Ayre, and
"Minx’s" bow was heading straight for the Lighthouse. The sun
decided to break through; and the Mull, Isle of Man, and horizon
stood out in bright sunshine. On our port hand "Skal" was seen
closing in on the Point of Ayre. When we crossed this time, there
was hardly half a mile separating the two yachts. The gap was
closed, now do~a~ to the next leg, but where was "Sigrid"? Much
searching with the glasses brought no solution.
Conditions were
now more pleasant than we had so far enjoyed, reaching along the
east coast of the Isle of Man about one mile off. Mostly making
good speed, with occasional flat patches. Douglas Head came and
went. Approaching Langness Light some rather heavy puffs
suggested that, when we rounded the Light, and came clear of the
shelter of the Island, we could do with less sail. Accordingly,
at the last moment we changed the jib and put a roll in the main.
Once round the Light the wind was nothing to talk about, so out
with the reefs, and all speed for the Chicken Rock. "Skal" had
made good progress down the Island and had pulled ahead again,
having a lead of up to five miles. Approaching the Chicken, a
few heavy puffs hit us, and it was decided to take two turns in
the Main again. T4e knew that we would be right on the wind
after rounding the Point, and expected some sea.
This was
confirmed as we passed between the Calf of Man and the Chicken
Rock at about midnight. Standing up well with a reefed main and
heavy genoa we were soon eating our way up to windward.
By 2 a.m. the wind was taking off and it was then that we
reset the full main. At about this time the watch saw a red
navigation light crossing close astern of "~,/inx" and in the
dark thought they saw a sail.
This proved correct as "Skal"
immediately afterwards flashed a torch on her main. This was
very satisfactory, from a five mile lead, here was our opponent
under our lee.
Sailing about west, we were soon headed, so
decided to tack. The new course took us parallel v~th the
Isle of Man for the next five hours.
A brilliant dawn broke,
and as the wind lightened further, ~re set the double-clewed
jib.
As "Minx" was sailin~ fast and a high course, "Skal"
was dropping astern. More searching with the glasses, but
no sight of "Sigrid", she must be miles ahead.
One estimate
was 18 miles due to catching the tide earlier off Douglas and
so getting a great lift round the east and south of the Isle of
Man. We next visualised her picking up the tide through the
Donaghadee Sound and leaping ahead again. This was all
suppo sit ion.
We had one opponent under our lee and our job ~vas to get
to Donaghadee before the south ~oing tide set too hard for us
to burst it. We knew that we could not make the last of the
north ~oing tide.

5.

A tack and a 15 mile leg brought us up wi+h the County Down
coast, a mile south of the Skullmartin Lighb Vessel. Tantalising
light airs and a south going tide kept us wondering if we would get
through the sound. All was well. Creeping up the Copeland Shore
we finally burst the tide off the N.W. point of the Copelands, and
set off for the South Briggs Buoy~ Now the sea was sparkling in
the sun and small white clouds were c’Lasing across the sky.
Rounding the Briggs we were on the last lap and heading for Bangor
Bay. "Skal" was out of sight and, taking the glasses as we rounded
BallymacCormick Point we searched Bang<~r B~y for "Sigrid". Not
a sign of the Yawl there; as we set the spinnaker and headed for
the R.U.Y.C. line, we decided that "S~grid" must be hidden in
Bangor Harbour. Another few minutes and we got a gun as we crossed
the line. A motor launch passing told us that we were the first
to finish. No one could believe it, as ~e all thought that the
Yawl must be hidden round the Bay somewhere,
Our race was over and we could now rcla-~. Heading back for
Ballyholme Bay we anchored and sat in the sun ~th friends who
came out in a motor launch to welcome us on our return. The sun
was warm and it was good to sit back and consider the last few
weeks, our achievements and disappointments, the endless stories
and discussions. The rum and orange ts3ted very good. Soon we
would be ashore for a shave, cleczi up~ a good meal, and looking
forward to hearing how the other yacbts had fared.
Conclusions:
Although we v~on ILandsomelF, I feel that it is a pity these
races have to grot~p together yachts of ~uch divergent sizes.
With a reaching-runnSng start, mud :’or the next 120 miles, I
reckoned that the big fellow,s [hould hu ;e been so far ahead that
they would carry six hours of z air tid~ roiled the isle of Man,
where we could not hope to more than catch the last hour, if we
did not in fact have to stem the turn.
This could have put the
small yachts out of the Race~
We were all struck by the t<ta! importance of the performance
of the crew during night watches. ’~is~akes become exaggerated,
and the highest concentration is required to keep up maximum
speed.
The course is a fine one to test navigation and tactics.
Having tackled the Clyde in darkness, the Galloway Tides and the
Point of Ayre with its sandbanks, lay ahead. Before rounding
the Chicken Rock, the Isle of Man tides require careful attention.

Finally, after 40 miles of open water, lies the Donaghadee
Sound, there the tide is waiting to sweep you north if fortunate
with your arrival, or holding ycu in its Grip for sor.e hours if
it is flooding south.
I suppose that most years one would expect to beat from the
Clyde to the Chicken, and reach and ran to Bangor.
This time
we did the opposite and the change was en ;oT.-aL!e.
Finally, what a great joy it was to b~ve such a grand crew
to man a wonderful little ship.
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VOYAGE OF "SETANTA"o

-byF. CUDMORE o
For several weeks prior to our intended departure the wind
held steady in the East - sometimes strong, but never heavy
Then, an Monday. June llth. 1951. it suddenly swung around and
began to blow strongly from the West Not too good for us and
our contemplated trip - West about Ireland to Islay and thence
via the Isle of Fmu to Beaumsris in Anglese~ to p~rticipste
in the Be~umaris Cork Harbour Race
Tuesday June 12. the wind. now definitely Westerly grew
stronger hourly ~n~ when we dropped the moorings off the
Royal Munster Yacht Club ~t Crosshaven ~t OO 30 hours on
Wednesday the 13th it was blowing ~ h~lf-gale
We decided to get under way with the engine, and off
Weavers’ Point the Skipper appointed the watches Fred Cudmore
(Skipper)~ and Jack Rearden taking over the first watch to
OA O0 hours ond Cashe~ Riordan and Billy O’Donovnn taking the
second.
OA. OO hours the watch below were c~lled and came on deck
to find we were off Roberts Head in a tremendous sea and the
wind nt gale forc ewith ~ "dead" engine and no sails set
Skipper said "She is s~iling under b~re poles with steer~Fe
but making back to the harbour..
After a short consultation the Ol,.OO w~tch decided to
~ttempt setting trysail ~nd stoysril ~n4 to m~ke out to sec
It seemed f~nt~stic but. when the helm was put down. "SETANTA"
answered and sailed across the wind ~st Daunts Light Vessel
~nd made ~ grand offing
Then, in ~ slight lull ~nd with
more regular offshore sea. Cnshel succeeded in setting the
trys~il ~nd stays~il and "SETANTA" au the port t~ck stood on for
the Sovereign Isl~nds.
Soon the tide began to be felt ~n~ set up a broken cross
se~ one of which brok broadside on, ~nd we shipoe~ ~bout six
inches of w~ter into the leeward side of the Cockpit
Drwn
found us more inshore ~nd ~king towards the Sovereign Isl~nds
The s~ll Sovereign Island w~s being covered by huge se~s ~s we
drew it ~beam.

It was sbout the Sovereigns th,~t we s~w ~ sm~ll b~sking
shark being brought towards us. obviously ~sleep in the crest
of a big se~. We feared the se~ would break and it seemed
~s if we would have a very unwelcome guest in the cockpit
However, "SETANTA" rose to the sea ~nd he passed under us.
Approaching the Bulman Buoy we called the Skipper, and
he decide~ to put into Kins~le. where we ~nchored .~t O7~?O hours
on Wednesd~,y June 13th. After breakfast end some sleep we
visited our old friend Eamon O’Neill who refused to believe
we had been st sea during the night. Ho.~ peaceful the
anchorage seemed after the turmoil outside~
Remained in Kinsole till !7.30 hours Thursday lath, when
the wind having ~b’Jted considerobly, we set trys~il and staysail
and proceeded to sea. Had an easy night,s sailing, and
arrived at Baltimore at 07..30 hours on Friday 15th. Fred’ s
father h~d just come successfully through a very s~rious
operation, and Fred was ~rious to obtain the latest news of his
progress.
At 13,OO hours left Baltimore. but once more we were
"pinned on" a freshening westerly wind, a~d sailed through
Long Island sound via the Gascmlonne Sound with a very heavy
sea running. We had the ~zen Head abeam at 20,5 hours when
Skipper prepared an ill-timed dinner with near.-disostrous
results to some of the cve’.r,
Wind now began to fall lig!." os uour~e w9.s set for Dursey
Sound.
At 22,00 hours ~ind droTped~ but rn o~.~uinously d~rk cloud
~ppearing in the west, ,~nd tr~vekling f~st boded no good.
The se~u grew larger, ond then t!~ ~qu~ll struck us ~nd hailstones battered the bo:_t li!’o ~acbinc gu~ bullets,
Just a
nice sample of mid-Jt~ne ~,~e~ther’ The tiue h~d by now turned
against us. ond a~ the so~all killed the ~.nd ~nd the see
continued to grow steeper, we o.ltered course for C~stletownbereh,~ven, where we arrived ~.t 22.?0 hours ~nd some of the crew
st once resumed thcir interrupted ditcher
We wemt ~shore ~nd our Food friends, the McC~rthys, g~ve
us the use of their ,phone ~n@ treated us very hospitably.
They informed us the Irish LiFhts tender,. "Valonio" h~ f~iled
to relieve the Ro~nc~rrig LiFht House th.~t do y ~nd they found
it hard to credit us with roundin~ the Mizzen in the prevailing
weather.
IO. OO hours Saturday 16th, motored through Pipers Sound
to hove a look outside, but after one anc a half hour’s waiting
for a smooth p~tch v~e returned, and. setting trs~m~il ond
staysoil, ~qce more we journeyed to Lourence Cove on Bere Island,

where we remained until 18.00 hours when we returned to Bereh~ven.
The trawlermen there were very loud in their expressimas concerning
yachtsmen who venture out in s~ch weather, ~nd told us that
:’Valoni~s" cr~r h nd been standing by ready to slip whilst we n~de
our earlier Journey through Pipers Sound.
Sunday 17th, Fred ~fter consulting the crew, decided we had
now no hope of going ’"~estabout" and reaching Beaumoris for the
27th, so mace more we bent on the trysoil, and with thi~ nnd stsysail set we s~iled to Glengariffe where after t~ree end , h~if
hours grand sailing we arrived nt 18.30 hours.
Monday 18th, showed ~ slight abatement in the weather, nnd
we spent the dny sightseeing nnd visiting old fri~ds in the
vi llag e.
ll.30 hours Tuesdny 19th. set main, Jib and st~ysail, ~nd set
out on our journey eastwards to Besumaris hoping to call ~t Dunmore
East to see some of the Dinghy Championship events. That was truly
a memorable beat down Bantry Bay in a fresh wind with a lovely sea
and the sun breaking through occasionally between rain squalls.
This wns our first week gohe. and also the first day on which we
carried our mainsail and jib. Some ide~ of our weather mny be
obtained from this latter fact.
18.30 hours Sheeps’ Head drew abeam and sheets were eased
for Mizen Head.
19.25 hours Mizen Head abeam nnd squaring away for Cape
Clear we settled down to a pleasant evenings, sailing. The wind
gradually abated and the sea smoothened out.
21.50 Bill of Clear abeam, sky growing more overcast and
promising more w~nd with visibility growing poorer.
23. O0 Fred and Billy went below leaving Cashel ~nd Jack ma
watch. Wind strengthening.
02.20 hours Wednesday 20th, Galley Head abeam.
0.~.00 hours came the call "All hands on deck". Th~with
Old Head of Kinsale abeam we were reduced to trysail and staysail
once more as the weather had considerably deteriorated. Course
was altered to E by N for Dunmore East, wind S.S.W. force ~,
freshening. Ho~orever, as the morning wore on the wind settled
down to fresh, but steady, and the sea too became more regulor.
Vague thoughts of entering Cork Horbour were abandoned.
08.00 hours Daunt Light Ship abeam bearing due North wind
force 6 altered course to E by N ~ N.

i0,i0 hours Ballycotton Light House ~beam.
~nd Genon set.

St~ys~il h~nded

18.50 hours handed sails off Dunmore East. Worried about
making entrance as dinghies, dinghies, and still more dinghies
seemed to be the order of the dny. Two capsized dead on our
course and to add to our troubles the engine grew "finicky’,.
However, we succeeded in berthing without mishap, and later met
mnny of our Royal Munster companions, met some old friends, and
made some new acquaintances as we joined in the jollifications.
The two days we remained here gave us some compensation for our
disappointment in having to abandcn our ’~estabout project".
Here also we made the acquaintance of a very grand Scottish
Trawler Skipper, who presented us with a fine bucket of sole, etc.
He boarded us for a few hours on Thursdny evening, and we ne~r~y
converted him to drinking "P~ddy". He was very interesting on the
subject of "Ring Trawling", the art of which he was in Eire to
teach our local trawlermen.
1A.20 hours Friday 22nd, we set all pl~in lowers, ~nd set
out for Beaumaris with a force 5 breeze which faded as we cleared
the Hook. This combined with a flat sea decided us to pnss
through Saltees Sound and approaching the Sound thick mist settled
down, but this soon developed into a heavy thunder shower which
lasted about fifteen minutes, but killed the wind. We got the
"iron" topsail" going and were through the Sound at 17.15 hours
Set course for 5~rrels Buoy E ½So
19.00 hours ~rrels Buoy abenm. Altered course for
Carnsore Point.
19.30 hours stopped engine.
20.30 hours Tuskar 2 miles due south.~
force 3. Course N.E. by E. Streamed log.

Wind Northerly,

2~.00 hours wind N. by W. force 3, course N.E. log,
reading 334 lively sea and fine starry night.
04.00 hours Saturday 23rd, wind N by W. force ~. Altered
course to N.N.E. log reading 32.
08~00 hours wind N.W. by N. sea increasing, altered course
to N.E. by E.½E. for Skerries Light House distant approximately
~8 miles. Log reading ~7½.
During the 00. O0 to 04.O0 watch Billy nearly fell overboard
as he attempted with a cigarette in his mouth and two mugs of,
shall we say soup in his hands, to draw Cashel’s attention to
a blue meteor, which he still claims he saw away over the Irish
Coast.

15.00 hours .~!~rrie~ abeam. Hs~ded log reading 89½ miles.
Tide now ch~nginZ cud ~nd falling v~ry light. Set spinnaker.
Very slow progress as we sailed north of the Skerries, and we were
not into Puffin Sctund tmtil 22=30 hcurs just as dusk was falling.
Lights every~:here, but cue important navigation light missing so
on with the eng~e, and handfmg all sails ~.re felt our way in with
the lead.
It ~as certainly ner~-y but thrilling.
01.30 hours Stunday 24th, anchored off Beaumaris Pier.
This passage from ~askar was undoubtedly- the best sailing
we had experienced for many years.
-~. .... e .... 1on.:n~ was the sight one member
cf the crew _~ ~. a fish ~.~th a bird,s head when w~ were off the
Skerries. It zmy hov~ beer a pre-pr~ndial sherry~’
Sunday 2’-th ~::s a briiiia~t St[~[msr’s day~ c~ud we just lazed
around, b~thed~ ~d freshened up, ~Je ~eceived many queries about our
Irish Crus~zg Club cn~-<tgn w!%h its quartered tricolour, and the blue
defaced v~th the Fastnet I&ght [~ouse. All admired it and one
trawler s]cipp~r rsfc~red to it ~z ’:a bonnie wee fhg’:~
I~rch~ood Maid nr~..i:<,d that aftarnoon,
Mcnday 25th. was ~o C[s~ml mc~ning with heavy rain which, however,
cleared ~ the earl/ aft~:=noon~ We mode the acquaintance of
~o P, cCn~y Jones, Scc-~t~ of th3 RoT al Anglesea Yacht Club, and
~,’ere the reci~’c~ts ~f vc~’y ,~ene~:’<us hosplt~lity at the Club.
Vagrant ar~:~vcfi Jn tke afternoon,, and rc~orted a very heavy
passage th~ p:ze~iicus night°
That ni~hb wc had go_nd£ ,~u!!Jv~n, ~nd D~n Kiely on board
from m~rchwccd ~aid, ant. ~ ve~.~ pT.¢.~s~.nt few hours were enjoyed.
This w~s the first tLu~ a"~-~=~c:~::- ,~as hcli Lu Sct~nto,s_ s~loon.
Tuesday 26th~ we were entertained to ~ cccktail p~rty by the
Royal Angle~sea, wl~o; as c conpli~=oht, to the three Cork Bo~ts, h~d
decorated their tab-<~s in green, white andyel]cw motifs - a very
neat compliment ~deed, We were treated lavishly, m~d our sincere
thanks are due to all the members who assembled for our entertainment.
Two ~embers of bhs crew trust they did net deW-,lore the Secretary, s
stock of Xudeira too m~ch. They still refer ~o ’~that glorious vintage,,.
That night we had a v~=.y unofficial ~rty ~t the Gazelle Hotel.
Least said, soonest mended -- but did we have a night;
i0.00 hours Wednesday 2?th, Tom O’E,i’rne orrived via Dunlaoghaire
and Holyhead~ }!e reported f~zc~ clear weather, ~md a nice breeze
prevai ~Ling on the I?~ish Sea.

went
race
N.W.
slow

Spent the day preparing for the race until 18.00 hours when we
nver the line with three lowers and topsail set on our 200 mile
to Roches’ Point at the entrance to Cork Harbour with a light
by W. wind, and the west going tide under us. Then began a
beat to the Skerries.
2~.00 hours wind dying.

00.30 hours Thursday 28th, becalmed north of Skerries. Not
too pleasant as Liverpool has been belching forth its commerce for
several hours and ships of all sizes rumble past us on either h~nd.
06000 hours carried back to Lynas Point, but now comes
light air from the West.
10.30 hours passed inside Skerries ~lth a fair bre6~e.
ll.OO handed jib and set Genoa.
12.O0 hours arrived in Holyhead Bight where we decided to
heave to and await the turn of the tide ~s the wind has now f~llen
very light once more. Away ~t Skerries we could see Mink,
conspicuous by her brown topsail, apparently anchored, and in
Holyhesd Bight Quest was also anchored. As the hours passed we
could see the rest of the racing fleet drifting back on the tide.
18.SO hours tide turned and Fred decided Setanta could now
carry on ~nd we resumed our passage.
The winds were faint, and variable all night, and with dawn
on Friday 29th, we could see some unidentifiable boats behind us
and two standing on to the east of our position.
O~.OO hours set spinnaker.
05.15 hours estimated position lO miles South West of
South Stack.
06.00 hours handed spinnaker.
Light airs, calms, light air, calms were the conditions all
through the day and at 20.15 hours we were off Arklow Light
Vessel. Altered course to S.W.
21.30 hours Arklq~ Light Vessel abeam distant about l½ miles.
O2/15 hours Saturdny 30th, Blnckw~ter Light Vessel abeam.
As daylight brightened we identified Quest ~nd Blue W~ter
astern with Vagrant, ~mrchwood Maid ~nd ~ink to eastward. Gradually
the flukey airs developed into a nice breeze which helped us towards
Tuskar which we rounded at 12.30 hours.

When laying Tuskar comfortably we lost the wind completely and
were nearly carried on to the rock by the tide. Terrific excitement
amongst the Light Keepers, but it was nothing compared to the
excitement on board Setanta as we knew the dange~ but were helpless
as we did not wish to endanger the ship, but were reluctant to
spoil our chances in the race. At last a breeze and@e sailed away.
That was an anxious time.
Light airs again prevailed as we beat for Conlgbeg Light Ship .
Setanta was. seemingly, a very poor lost in the roce.
20.30 hours Conigbeg abeam.
23.30 ho~trs Hook abeam. Course W.NoW.
00.OO hours Sundoy, July 1st. off Tro~more with o good
sailing breeze.
07.30 hours off Mine Head where we identified Mnrchwood Moid,
F~ir Rover ~nnd Mink inside us, and on unidentified boat outside us.
The l~tter soon disappeored in the mist which now descended.
i0. OO hours fnint nirs, mist cleared. Crew took to fishing
and caught the fnther and the mother of oll mackerel nnd ten
little "tuns,,. Corrled on nn starboard tack.
ll.30 hours breeze strengthening, sailing once more.
12.O0 hours tacked for Ballycotton.
15.O0 hours entered Ballycotton Bay, hnnded Genoa and set
No.1. jib, and stnysail for what promised to be a "Dead plug to
windward,, for the remainder of the passage.
18.00 hours becalmed at Poor Head. Occasional faint airs
which seemed never to develop. This way, that way we handed sails,
smoked innumerable cigarettes to see if we could spot a breeze,
however gentle. Yet we were all the time creeping towards
Daunt Light Vessel.
Heigh-ho, ~ breeze|. Round the ship. Bespoke some Keepers.
"Time’, "lO.15 p.m." and then what a surprise~ "You are the
fourth yacht,~ Skipper ordered "Splice the moin broce", nnd we
raised our glasses. Then - becalmed~ How owful ~s these fellows
behind are holding the breeze. No., they also hnve lost it.
We’re moving. Yes, here it comes ond then Setonto gets down
to it and crosses the line st 23.31 hours.
It w~s indeed a strange race t~nking L d~ys 5½ hours to cover
200 miles but. what of it. The wenriness ond onxieties ond fears
were oll worth it when we learned thot we hnd come 1st in
Class A and ~th in the Open.

It was gratifying indeed and compensated for our disappointment
in not achieving our original objective -West about vi~ Islny,
Isle of M~n, Beaum~ris. However, that c~n be ~g~in essayed ~nd
heres, hoping it will be a topsail ~nd not ~ trys~il tsle.
The followin~ Lo~ was awarded the Irish
Cruising Club ls Faulkiner Cup for 1951
ZAMORIN
by Wallace Clark
? tons T.M.Loch Fyne Skiff.
G~ff cutter Rig.
Built 1898 Carrickfergus.
MEASUREMENTS:- 28’ 6" X 25’ X 8’3" X 4’ 9".
SAIL AREAS:- M~insail 250 so.ft.
Stoysail 70 sq,ft.
Working Jib 95 sc.ft.
Storm Jib 60 so.ft.
Genoa Staysail 140 sq.ft°
HNGINE:-Kelvin petrol/paraffin, 7-9 h.p~, 2 cylinder,1930.
ANCHORS:- 1 25 lbs. C.Q.R. 20 fm. 3/8 cha~no
1 38 lbs. Nicholson Fisherman Type.
1 15 lbs. Fisherman Kedge.
r~
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DISTANCES AND TIMES.
(Time S~iled)
Portrush (2130/1 June) - Achill 172 m. 43 hrs.(30)

Achill (~30/4) - Inishbofin ~6 m. !O hrso~8~)
In’shbofin (0820/5)- Kilron~n, Aran Es° 43m° 13 hrs, (A)
Kilronan (1530/6) - Valentia
84 m. 20~ hrso (-)
Valentia (1350/8) - Ballinskelligs Bay 26 mo 14½ hrso (20 min~)~
Ballinskelligs (i100/9) - Garinish !s.Sneem 17 m. 6½ hrs, (-/
Garinish (2010/lO) - Derryclean Hr. 5 m, 21
Derryclean (0710/11) - Glengarrif 48 mo ll~ hrs~ (lO m/us)

~s. (-)

Glengarrif (iiiO/12) - Berehaven 18 mo 7¼ hrs° (~)
Berehaven (1630/14) - Crosshaven, Cork. 82 mo 18~~ hrs. (15)
Left Xamorin at Crosshaven ~ weeks.
Cork (0645 7 July 51) - Helvick Hr.
Helvick (O645/8) - Rossl~re
Rosslare (0915/9 - Wicklow

35 m. 1C~~ hrs. (-)
48 m~9~

hrs. (-)

Wicklow (I000/i0) - Dunlaoghalre
Dunlaoghaire (2000/10) - Howth
Howth (0805/11) - Boyne
Boyne (i0&5/12) Ardglass
Ardglass (0800/13) - Lame
L~rne (0810/l&) - Portpatrick
Portpatrick (1905/IA) - Portrush

20
4 hrs. (-)
8m. 2hrs. 13

)
25 m. 12 hrs.
mins. )
~5 m. 9 hrs.
~5 m. 13~ hrs. li~ )
60 m. 20 hrs.

ft

MILEAGE HOURS
TGfALS:-(SEA MILES, DIRECT CCURSES) ist half
2nd ,,

361 IO2¼

Days:22

The most important, though not the most exciting, part of a
cruise is the preparation for it, so a few words of introduction.
I bought the Zamorin at Strangford in September 1950, .,nd the way
she behaved in the bad weather we struck on her delivery cruise to
Portrush showed her up at once as a boat that could "go places,,
despite her age. Almost every week-end through the winter was
spent in re-fitting; the main thing was getting to know the ship
in every detail and making o thorough check on the soundness of
hull, spars, nnd rigging. New mainsail and st~ysail were ordered
n~nd after n good deal of thought a Genoa st~ysail added to her
trousseau. The inside ballast needed new bearers ~nd proper
f~stening down, ~ long and messy job. A boom fitted to the
staysail, locally-made runner levers, a chart table hinged to the
bulkhead and chart locker below it, a stnnchion in the cabin, extra
clothes lockers, sail bin, tool lockers and electric light, and
fiddles for the gas cooker were among the changes made. A 7 fte
Prout folding pram from my previous boot solved the dinghy problem.
Most of these changes have paid tremendous dividends in labour
saving all summer. Finolly stowage was found for a 36" sea anchor
and &O fm. of 2~,, tarred sisal warp
Ever since glimpsing the W. and S.W. coasts of Ireland from a
car I had longed to explore them under sail. Three weeks were
available for cruising this summer, in two bits; our idea the first
fortnight was to get South quickly nnd spend spare days~ if any,
cruising on the S.W. coast; then leave Zamorin in Cork or some other
suitable harbour and hope for a downhill ride home later via the
E. Coast~ A circular voyage has the great attraction of not having
to retrace one’s steps or worry about how somu to turn for home.
On Fridoy evening, June Ist., the crew gathered up.
Alan Smiles from Belfast nnd Janet Eccles of Portrush. Jan fed us

like Lords throughout and the success of the trip was in no small
part due to her efforts in this direction; she did a good shsre
of steering and deck Work as well, Alnn and I shared the
heavier work on deck and the keen interest he took in the ship
and her gear was much appreciated.
,Easterly, weather h~d prevailed for two to three weeks and
it had been most tant~lising wondering if it would last until we
got wway. From statistics in the "Irish Co~st Pilot", there is
much more chance of East winds in Moy than later in the year~
while the later one leaves it the more chance there is of the
dwell having subsided on the W, coast. These f~ctors point to
about the beginning of June as the right time to start round
Ireland westabout. We were lucky in finding conditions almost
exactly average; how rarely they are|
There were no l~st minute hitches to my gre~t relief; nor
wns there ~ny wind| At 2130 we were off, under engine, keeping
close in to dodge the foul tide, An hour L~ter off the Tuns,
Jan. nnd Alnn made s~il for the first time to ~ light N.W. wind,
while I cleared a petrol stoppage. There was no swell ~nd ~ fine
red settled looking sunset. Bnrometer lO13 mb° very steady.
We
kept the engine running during the night, with the sails just
dr ~wing~’ to ~ light N./N.W. wind.
0200 through G~rvin Sound, 0230
off IrelnndTs North Point, a disappointingly low extremity for a
country with such fine cliffs elsewhere
About G400 we stopped the engine for ~ nice S.E. breeze which,
however, only lasted for ten minutes. When being swung to re-start,
the engine Jammed rock solid for no ~pp~rent re~son ~nd remained so
despite ~n hour,s efforts ~nd imprecations, It was ~ sad blow with
the prospect of light weather for several dnys. As ~ l~st resort
we put the stoek of the anchor through ~ hole in the flywheel for a
lever, ~nd Alan nnd I both jumped on it. She creaked, turned over
~uite freely ~nd half a minute later w~s running merry as n marriage
bell~ The trouble h~s not recurred ~nd I still have not discovered
the answer.
After breakfast off Horn He~d, bent on the new brown mainsail
for the first time. A perfect sunny morning, llO0, through
Toberglasso~ B~y in Inisbofin, named from a spring of purest water~
which flows out of the rock into a pool 3 ft. above the tide, We
filled Zamorln’s tanks there in Moy.
12OO, round the Bloody Forelnnd ~nd into new territory for all
of us. Off Gola we stopped the engine for an off shore breeze but
started it again to round the point of Ar~nmore against the tide.
From here we set course for Erris Heod 70 miles 129° true. At 1800
a wind came up from N.E. Foe. 2-3 and with Genoa boomed out to Port
we were making 3½/~ knots.

Last sight of land w~s Rathlin O’Birne flashing on the
horizon at 2300 The weather through the night was thick
and hazy with overcast sky. Wind gradually veered round until
by 0400 we were closehauled. After this it died completely, so
we re-started the engine.
0600 Alan sighted high ground ahead. Soon after the Stags
of Broadhaven in line beneath it; by D830 the Stags were close
abeam. Had not allowed for any cross tide during the night;
when the wind was aft earlier we h~d steered off up to 2 points
either way to keep the Genoa~ drawing~ and I think there is no
special significance in our being 5 miles E. of our landf~ll.
There was still no wind, so it now became a question of making
a port not too far off our route south where we could replenish
petrol stocks. Achill Bridge provided the most likely answer. We
kept inside ~Ii the islands, including Turduvillaun. asking use of a
flukuy offshore breeze at times. 1530 Bar. 1008 Mb., anchored for
an hour near Dooniver Point to await the last ouarter of the flood
through the Bull, s Mouth; launched the dinghy and towed her close
astern with the kedge and a warp ready in her in case of grounding.
The pilotage up the sound is interesting, but not specially difficult~
with chart 3207 and a hand-bearing compass; the hardest place to
follow the channel is the last ~ mile up to the bridge where marks on
the shore to fix o~ seemed scarce. We had hoped to get through
ouickly and anchor off Kildavnet for the night, but found the bridge
temporarily U.S, and the petrol pump ashore locked up. The bridgeman
promised to have a try at working it for us next morning; meanwhile a
lift to Keem with the Jerricans solved the petrol problem.
0500 Wakey Wakey, but the bridge would not budge: though the
man was there as good as his word, so we turned N. agsln out the Bull’s
Mouth, still motoring in a flat calm. By 0730 Slievemore was abeam
and we saw our first basking sharks, of these we had hePrd much
interesting talk at the bridge last night. Bor lOll, rising slowly
ll30; Passed clowe to the Bulls and were tempted to land. There was
very little swell, but enough of ~ Jumble to shake ~ny vestige of a
wind out of our sails. 1430: The first sailing breeze of the day,
coming off Inishbofin as we rounded Inishlyon. 1530: Bofin H~rboura heavenly anchorage. Found a choughs next, full of hungry youngsters
in the ruins of Cromwell’s Fort, ~t the Harbour mouth. Bar. lOl2."
TUESDAY: 0830 Motored out, flat calm. The sea was dotted with
curraghs busy fishing as we passed inside Cruagh and Fri~r Islands.
1050: Slyne Head. 1145. Commenced to turn to windward against a
light E. wind. Visibility poDr to N. which was disappointing. We
kept well off ~nd only glimpsed the Skirds on the horizon to port.
2130: Anchored close to the lifeboat, Kilronan, Inishmore, Aran Islands.
WEDNESDAY: 0900. Shifted in behind pier; Alan and Jan.
visited Dun Asagus at high speed by sidecar. They reckoned this
much the most dangerous undertaking of the entire cruise. I spent

the.morning tr~dng to re-align the engine with the able
assistance of Jin~.~/ Doyle, the lifeboat coxswain; it had
worked loose from its bearers yesterday and damaged the
after crankshaft bearing.
A moderate N~ Lind had brought o~er a fine fleet of
8 turf-laden hookers from the mainland - "They come over
from Ireland" one islander told us~ Getting under way
from the pier under sail, watched by their crews ~as a
ticklish business. Bar. 1009 falling slowly. Repairs
to the engine were not complete, but we could not bear to
waste that wind. It was a splendid breeze, S.S.E. force
4 now~ naking it a close reach for Slea Head, 70 miles
a~ray, ®~ce clear of Gregory Sotuud set the Genoa in bright
sun and spark]_in~ sea, The v~nd freshened slc~.,:ly snd
sunset had a nasty purple tint; at midnight we handed Jib
and Genoa and reset the st~ysail. By 0~0 she was steering
rather wilc]ly, so rolled down 2 reefs, Foe.6. We thought
of that s~nset end the fnlling gl~.ss and wondered Just how hard
it wa,~ going to blo~.~. There were s number of lights all round
us~ flsh~’_ng boats and Shannon traffic, the first shipping we
had seen sLuce leaving the Foyle. O510: Fixed 6 miles 343°from
Sybil li~ad. The e=.gra’~ing on chart 2679 is most helpful from
this angle. Bar lOG,, still falling: 0730: Found us passing
through Blasket So-rod, ~ cold grey wet morning. Rolled out the
second reef. 1Q°O: Entered Valentia ~i~rbour and beat up the
~,~.~,~nel to Knightcto~’a ~^rhere we anchored inside th.~ lifeboat,
sh~_te .... ~ o the Foot. The ~.~Lnd was still gusting i~, fce. 6
and we b’~d some difficulty in getting the anchors to ~old; a
pair of :on~c!s’, 40 lb. weights Elid do~ the chain to the point
where the ~.~arp from the fisherman ~nchor was bci~t to it, finally
FREDAY: ~’~eighcd and proceeded to best out Port M~gee
entrance. ~.~ind 3,W~ fce.2,
it ~,~as ~ slow job and by the time
~.re reached i~e nac~owz the flood was b~qinning to moke the wind
fall at<ay end af~er a long tussle ~.-e had to run the engine for I0
minutes to take us out past the tovm, This ~..~s about the limit
it ~-ould stand withou-’,~ the thrust bearing starting to smoke and
make expen,~-.ve noises.
(~tside the wind ~,~s SE; decided to m~ke t~o long legs of it
to Bolus i Tcad ~nd visit the Skelligs en route° We passed between
them at 2.~0~ a zest awe inspiring sight, there w~s ~uite r tide
rip in the Sound and fi~rce gusts in the lee of the rocks. It was
a good thin~ ~e had handed the Genoa before getting close. Found
a method ~n~
~’~ ovcnin~ ~ ofsheeting the jib over the Geno~ :~.~hen close
hauled by using the boat hook as an i~pro~ised outrigger for the
sheet lead~ it ~:rlll be worth designing a proper folding outrigger
for this job nexb year.

It ,:~s very derk as we started to work in to B~llinskelligs
Bay
The "~nd c~ze cff shore and the ebb seemed to set out very
strongly, but the Bull ~nd the Skelligs lights ~re cleverly
placed so that by keeping one or other in sight (i.e. not obscured
by land) at v~rious stages one c~n avoid the snags. But
visibility w~s not tee good and there were some ~nxious moments
before ~e got the hook down in 3 fro. off the mouth of , stream
1½ miles N.Eo of Hog l~ead.
SATLRDZY: i000 turned out Wind came up from S.W. Just ~s
we were ~rashing up breakfast so we immediptely got under wwy.
The day sto,~dily i~proved~ We had e perfect day’s sailing ~nd by
1630 were running inside Sherkey Island before rounding up into
that f~iry l~.nd e_uchcr~:ge behind Garinish Island.
couple of hours later we wsre sailing somewhat perilously
towards the chore in the canvas d~nghy under an eX-RoA.F, red trysil,
vrhen ~_th the ~.,~ighty roar of a 16 h.p. outboard. 8ol. and Mrs.Knowles.
whose houce is ju~%t c~posite the island, drew up alongside. The
very royal ~aj tLe,v p-’oceeded to entertain us - complete strangers,
though ~,,e v:ere not allowed to feel that for long - made the next 2A
hours p~s~ _":!~:~ a fl~sh.
At 8 o’clock next evening we sailed
rather sadly a.Fsy, ~_shing not for the first time that we had 3 months,
not 2 ~r~e~s~ to explore this wonderful co~st
The night was spent
in Cle~:’~,~:Dz.r;T H:rbour - difficult to find ~s the Irish Cruising
C!ub,s <-x-ellcnt sailing directions remark but well worth the trouble.
MCi;?_,’~,~., !!th J~me: Next morning we s~iled out the narrow
entrance ~ rsechsd dovm tows rds the se~ with a gusty E.S.E. wind,
fce. 5/6° 7~:~ gusty ~mfortun.~tely for us to tackly Dursey Sound.
Cff D’.~.r~ey :4c~d conditions chenged suddenly - the wind died and fog
euici:12~ enuhrcuf~cd us, as we were be~ting up between the Calf and
the Head. The only safe course seemed to be to stand out to mea
~.~_ it cleared fc~.~ visibility was down to under 50 yards end a
strong tide m~N’;3_ing round us. We rolled out our reefs a little
dubiouS:.5: e~ ,~t-~er~:d WoS.W. The ro~r of the Bull next seemed a
bib ~oo clc~c for. comfort, but that was just an effect of the fog
for ~.sib::.!ity i~proved ag~in ouickly and it was still hidden; we
tacked; zocn picked up the Calf on our port bow end found the wind
rapidly v~cr;¢7 to S,!’,~ ~o had ~ fine run for Gleng~rrif. We kept
inside Sate island to get out of the high lumpy swell and nt I~0
~nchcr~d behind D,’,rk Island, Gleng~rrif. Holding ground seemed
very poor ~’~c! c 7_e.: shore uncomfort,~bly close astern, but I picked
the be~ b,[x very bodly for ~. South wind. B~r 1002; it had fallen
steadily t..~ l~st~_~
hours ~}nd there was every sign of ~ change.
TL’I2D~T, 12th June: Next morning the wind was blowing
straight up !ha b~,y fee. Z~/’5. After a quick run ashore, we put
out ’under siugle reefed main, storm Jib and staysail. The glass
had f~l~n 5 ~bo d~ing the night, but n~ began to rise. It was
a real tussle to make the 18 miles to Bere Haven, the wind steadily
rising a’rd the s~-,-ell a good lO/12 ft. high in the middle of the bay,

with about 50 yards between crests. Zamorin’ s high freeboard and
big coachroof keep her dry, but present ~ tremendous lot of
windage, so she has to be sailed really hard to get her to windward against any sort of sea. It was a most exhilarating sail
but after seven hours we were heartily glad to get under the lee
of Bere Haven and beat up the channel in comparative calm. We
anchored in a 2 fm. near the Irish Light’s Buoy off C~stletown at
1830 in perfect shelter.
Al~n to-day rigged up an aeri~l for our wireless, on exlifeboat set, and we got the first weather forecast since leaving
the N. co~st:
The set ~lw~ys g~ve good recep’~ic~ up No ond I had
not foreseen that it would need ~n aeriol on the W. coazt;
however, with the settled weather we had not really needed it
until now. At 2130 bar. 1007 mb. (risen 10 since 1OOO).
WEDNESDAY: The wind increased ond b~cked S. in the night,
~lowing straight at us up Piper’s Sound, but very little sea came
in. Had 10 fm. out ~nd ~n ’~ngel. on the chain ~nd seemcd to be
holding perfectly with no snubbing. The Irish Light’s Ship
V~lonio was in ~nd we heard the report from the Bull "blowing fce.
7 S.Wo" so there was no question of s~iling in the me~ntimeo
Several trawlers, British and Spanish, were in for shelter.
THURSDAY: heavy r~in showers in the morning, wind moderating
and vemring W. We were getting short of time if we were to make
Cork for the week-end. A friendly mechanic come off from the
Bere Haven Motor Works and made a good Job of repairing the thrust
bearing on the engine, but it could only be ten~por~ry as ~e lacked
the proper spares. The day steadily i:~prcved ~nd ~t 16°0 we
decided to sail. This fell in with the important timi~ f~ctor
which was to hit off slack water at Mizen He~d. The g_!cz~ ~,ras
rising ~nd the ~nd in the harbour moderate but the wirele~5 still
spoke of s~rong to gale S. winds and trnwlers showed no
inclination to shift, so I found a slightly dry feeling at the
back of my throat as we reached down the Sound. However all went
well; we found we needed the engine outside to drive us through
the Jumbled swell nnd with it running gently ~nd ~ moder.~te W.~nd,
we made good progress o nd hod ~n unevmqtful pcssnge to Cork. The
wind fell light through the night ~nd it ~s not until 0500 off
Kinsale that we were ~ble to stop the engine. 0800: beat up
into Crosshaven and anchored short of the Moorings - the first
yachts we had seen since leaving Portrush.
Here we had to leave the Z~morin ~nd return to work. Before
leaving next ~ay, we saw her pulled up on the slip st Nattridge, s
Yard ~nd I arranged with J~ck Keating to give her g~rboards
much-needed caulking and do some re-f~stenlng. A free r~u of the
Royal Munster Yacht Club house was in~nedi~tely offered to us, ~nd
the very fine welcome we received ~nd the friendly ~nd helpful
interest which members took in seeing our repairs properly carried

out, is something I will not forget.
Three weeks later, Frid,~y the 8th July, I was back in
Crosshaven to find the Zamorin afloat once more, trim and tight.
Iain Simpson, a doctor from Gl_,sgow, and Elizabeth Swailes,
were the crew and the very best of company - they more than
made up with enthusiasm onything they lacked in s~iling
experience. Jack had fresh stores ready for us and the tide
was ebbing but there w~s not much wind and with a strange crew
to shake do~^m, decided not to soil until the morning.
We were off ~t 0645 with one reef rolled in storm Jib ~nd
staysail, bar. 1OO9r It was cuite ~ stiff best out the harbour
mouth against the last of the flood snd ~n S.S~W. ~lnd, but once
clear of Roches Point we could ease the sheets; before long we
shook out the reef ~nd set the Genoa. At 1030 we passed close
to B~llycotton, stood into Yough.-1 B~y, but decided it wss too
early to stop and finnlly tied up in Helvick H~rbour for the
night. A useful bunk-hole - the fishermen s~y N W. wind is the
worst here, but even in g~les from S E., little scend in the
harbour. Two or three puffers ~ week go up to Dung~rv~n a_nd the
channel is well buoyed. B~r. f~lling steadily. Spent the
evening fitting new thrust bearing obtained from Kelvin while
Zamorin w~s ~t Crossh~ven.
SUNDAY. 0705: Motored out of hnrbour in fl-t cnlm. Bar.
Trouble with the coupling once clenr of the land nnd soon lost my
~ppetite for breo~<f~st while re-tightening it in ~ short uncomfortable swell.
Before the job was comolete n moderate S.W,
wind got up which moved us nicely.
At 1700 we nnchored in 3 fm.,
s~nd ~nd weed, opposite old two-storey fnrm house on the S. Saltee.
Iain ~nd Elizabeth landed for ~n hour, but I renmined on board as
our position wos ~-ather oxposed. The breeze remained steady S.W.
fce. 3/A° ~nd nt 20Z5 round Ca~nsore close to; 2200: Anchored in
i~ fmo ~u~t ~,~. of ~’-~
~.~ M.F.V. moorings, Rosslare, ~und wntched a
truly gorgc~,c~s s~nset over the hills to the W. as we snugged down
for the nicht.
MONDAY. In the morning the M.F.V.s had gone. Visibility
½ to ¼ mile, r~in ,t times. The f/c spoke of strong S. winds
veering Wo to N~W. 0915: Slipped. St~ysail ~n4 full re, in, on
a compass course for NOo5 buoy. At lO15 glimpsed the N, Shesr,
bearing 13C° 1 ~_%le, llOO; No. 5 bl~ck Conical~ 50 yords to
st~rboardo Here we put two rolls in the m~ins~il to m.~ke steering
easier as the wind incrensed, but visibility remained very poor.
We found the Rush Chcnnel buoys without difficulty ~nd s~w the surf
on Mone~e!~hts B~nk to st~rbo~rg.
No,3 Red Con buoy next
dutifully appeared out of the mist.
This novig~tion~l accur,cy
seemed too good to hst~ It was.
We w~nted to m~ke Arklow for
the night ,~nd it was vital to sight No,2 buoy at the N, end of
Glassgorr.an b~nk to ~ when it w~s s~fe to turn in shore.
The

tide w~s to turn S. ogainst us within the next hour ~ccording to
the Pilot. but the tidal atlas s,~id an hour loter. Exoctly when
m~de miles of difference in the set to ~llow for; by 1500 we had
6½ rolls, more than 2 reefs, in the m-instil ~nd the sea woe
getting up. Wind now S.S.E. We had definitely missed the buoy,
but could not trke the slightest chance of turning in shore across
the b,nks which lie W. ~nd S. of it; so decided to give it 15
minutes more for luck, then jybed and steered W. to pick up the
coast. It is difficult to estimate visibility accurately. I put
it at under ½ mile and the next ½ hour w~s tense. It was a day
when one missed that expensive item - ~ patent log. We had
just started to he~ve to to get ~n accurate sounding When Elizabeth
o nnounced sighting the co~st with a scream of delightj: then
foll~ed a busy 5 minutes with ch~rt and "h~nd-bearer"~ At first
all the marks seemed to fit the bay Just IJ. off KL~n!Chael Point,
due W. of Nc. 2 buoy. Could we hcve come over those banks after
all? Then I realised that it was Mizzen Head, 7½ miles further
N. and we had erred on the safe side to an olmost ridiculous
extent. Arklow was now 5 miles to windward, so Wicklow became
obvious choice for the night. Suddenly the d~y decided to
improve and with bright sun ~nd clear horizon we had o fine run
N. through the mighty rough and tumble of ~ weather-going tide
in Wicklow Race. Z~morinTs nabbie stern seems designed for just
such conditions and she g~ve us no worry. At 1900 we s~iled
alongside the inner pier at Wicklow Harbour ~nd tied up for the
night. A good bit of dredging has been done here ~nd there was
6 ft. L.W.S. under us~ more th~n the I°C.C° Pilot shows for 1916.
TUESDAY: Rsn out of the harbour under st~ys~il ~t iOOO next
morning, wind S.S°W. fce. ~/5. Feeling !a~y we simply set the
Genes fisherman fashion from shroud to ~hroud. This mskes Steering
a great de~l easier ~nd we moved cuite Zzst enough.
Got up the
mainsail to reach Lncide Dalkey Island ~nd felt ~ little bit out of
control in the strong tide of the Sound - I would keep outsid~
another time in these conditions. At lAO0 ~,:e picked up a vacant
mooring indicated b~ a hoatm~n in Dim L~ogh~ire H~rbour.
A ranch appreciated invitation to temporary membership of the
Royal St. George arrived almost ~t once ond we w,0sted no time in
getting ashore to spend a most enjoyable afternoon, Coming ~ack
we found we were cut off from our dinghy, having left it
inadvertently in somebody’s lock-up yard. Iain thought he saw
a way through via a house marked S~ilor,s Home, but returned
covered in confusion having found himself in the ladies changing
room of the Trinity College Sailing Club. Much safer to climb
over the fence. It was a perfect evening, and on the spur of the
moment we decided to run round to Howth for the night. We got
onto the mud there tryin~ to anchor, but a friendly waterman
pointed out ~ vacan~ mooring to put a warp to end in the morning
we were afloato
Next day the ~ind was light S.S.W. By 1020 we~h~d run

inside Lambay l~land rand were headin~ for Rockabill with the
mainsail right out on the shrouds and Genoa boomed out to port;
as we approached the rock the wind died completely but the tide
bore us straight at the rock. The engine is normally ~ ~uick
starter but baulked to-day. At the last minute there was
nothing for it but out dinghy end tow her off. There was no
swell so once I got her moving it was not a difficult Job and
soon over. We drifted idly for ~n hour while I tried everything I could think of on the engine, even outting the spare
contact-breaker on the mag, but no result.
The wind c~me up
from the N.W.. Just ~llowing us to lay our course for Ardglass,
but rapidly veered 2 points ~nd freshened
Soon we had 2
reefs in the mainsail and st~ysail reefed ~s well; while
changing Jibs the halyard fouled ~loft irretriewbly. This
h~mpered us badly for windward work; We had a day or so in
hand and there seemed no point in ’bashing on. through an
uncomfortable night. Under all-inboard rig we moved slowly
but kept dry. At 1615 tacked towards the coast ~nd found we
could Just fetch the Boyne. It looked like a well nigh
impossible job to beat up the river against the young ebb without getting into trouble - then the engine as usual played up
when badly needed, it suddenly occurred to me to check the
throttle control - found one joint was loose, and the throttle
had been tight shut throughout the operstions2
We chugged up
the river glad enough to be in shelter. The buoys at the
mouth were in very bad repair but the channel is not hard to
follow with the IoC.Co sailing directions. It reouires careful
mooring and plenty of use of the lead to keep in the right spot
at the indicated anchorage opposite B~ltr~y. The seine net
fishermen were busy all along the banks and provided great
entertainment. It was Quite a lon~ job getting the ~nchors in
the mozw/ng; also we had to free the jib halyard and change a
block on the peak which had been tending to j~m, so did not
finally weigh until llOO. We s~iled down with the ebb under
double reefed main. The lamplighter was rowing from beacon to
beacon trimming his paraffin lamps, which seemed to be the only
form of illumination; the Pilot s~ys that they are lit from
half flood to half ebb, and we wondered how he e~rth he m~n~ges
it.
Outside there w~s much less win~ th~n we hs~ expected in f~ct conditions were very pleasant ~nd we spent ~ll day closehauled cn the port t~ck in calm watdr, comfortably laying our
course. The Mountains of Mourne were ~ m~gnificient sight and
Carlingford Lough invited exploration, but we had to push on and
at 2015 anchored inside the pier st Ardglass.
FRIDAY: The wind was N N.W. fce 3/&, n cold grey drizzling
day; we beat slowly up the low lying County Down coast, running
the engine for & hours of the foul tide, to avoid sticking off

Bu~i’,l Isl-nd.
!t took 1o h~urs to cover the A5 miles to L~rne,
where my brother Eenr~r ~’s woiting on the quay to join us.
We
had w,ctched blue shy ca the north horizon getting closer ~nd
closer ~ll ofternoon ~nd by evening the weather w~s much improved;
sunset sh~ved ~ll signs of ~ fine d~y to-morrow,
SATURDAY: lain’s time was up ~nd we decided to use up our
spare d~y in l~nding him at Portpatricko Wind light to moder,~te
NoW; with the meir~heet well e~sed, ~nd jib and Genoa sheeted to
the boom end, we averaged over 3 knots. Z~morin h~s ~ big under
w~ter body ~nd it t~,kes a lot of wind to shift her, though ~lso
a lct moz-c to worry her~ The North .~nd South-going tides ~bout
e.veraged out for the crossing ~nd we re~ched Portp~trick by
15°30, Iain caught his bus for 5’;~~nraer and w,~s home th,,t
night. We ~.,mited fop the North-going stream to m~ke ~grin .~nd
s~iled at 1900. hrind No~7o fce~ 2/3. Closeh~uled we could
just L~y Bl~ck He~d, ~41th the tide leebowing us we fin~lly
fetched Hunter Rock off Lrrne ~t, OOg5 ~nd still h~d a little
North-going tide left to t,~ke us up into B~llyg~wley B~y° The
sunset w,~s indescribrb].T berutiful :rid went on producing one
lovely efSect after ~not, her for over 2 hours, The wind h~d
died slowly with the sun but did not finally dis~ppe-r until
just before P2dnigITt; so ~’~e finished the crossing under engine
~nd then worked the foul tide ~s close to the Antrim shore ~s
we d.~red go, Ther~ ~.re eddies in ew~ry b~y ~long this co~stp
which is steco too --,luo~:.t cvery>:here .’rid we m.~de quite good
progress,
The brec:,,~ f>~shened up ~g~in off C,~rnlough but we
h,~d to re-sbrrt ’th~ eP~T.LPe ,~,in to roared C~rron Point ~nd kept
it runnin~ until C’"_,"_’~4,.’?. -.:~:~ a be~m, then st d.~wn the true
wind found us ~-i’..t-. 22 I~oW. :,nd we be~t up through R~thlin
Sound with a goc~ ~..<~ :~.,~.’<r us; out bhe wind w,~s fluky l-ter
~nd it took unt~! ] ’,7’; ’.,o re~cll Portrush.
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Log of "Vagrant,,. Crosshoven to Beaumaris.

by A. E o POPE.
16t51.
1725
1745.
1755
1800.
1820.

1%5.

2240.

23 00~

Left moorings under main and staysail 1655 Bar
30,2 Light westerly wind, showeryS ~under po~@r to
R~ohes Point.
Streamed log, Roches Point abeam.
Cut off power. Light S.W. wind.
Weather forecast. BBC.(Mederate or fresh N.W. winds mainly fair, good
visibility).
Wind still very light, under power again, Tim and
Victor doing a spot of cooking below.
Pcer Head abeam wind light SoW. sky overcast,
drizzle, sea calm, odour of cooking coming from
below.
Ba!lycotton Island abeam. Still under power. No
sign yet of the promised N.W. wind. (The interval
since the last entry was spent disposing of an
excellent tea of bacon, eggs and sausages). Log
readEfig 10.5 miles. Set course for Conningbeg
N86°E Distant 50 miles.
Log reading 20 Stopped Engine. Set small genoa
on boom. Moderate Wind from West. Ardmore abeam.
Steering easterly.
Mine head abeam. Log reading 2~ miles. Light
westerly winds.
Called watch. Log reading 25 miles.

Sunday.

2#/6/51.
o215
O355

08~0.

i000.

Log reading 31 miles, Soldiers wind, Sea calm.
Dark cloudy night. Two of the crew telling
doubtful yarns below, why don’t they let the others
get a bit of sleep. Course easterly.
Log reading 37.5 miles. Wind lightemd considerably
but still fair from the NW. Steamer passed to south
another sighted dead ahead. Called watch.
Log reading ~2½ Wind freshens ½ hour ago. Hook
lighthouse is 3 points off Port Bow.
Steering
East.
M.V. Irmisfallen abeam.
Log reading &8~ miles. Steering N%E.N moderate
winds.
Log rsading 5& miles. Wind light N.
Handed boom staysail. Set larg~ genoa. Sighted
Conningbeg L V o Time out for breakfast.
Conningbeg Lt Vessel abeam. Log reading fi6½ miles.
Wind light from North. Passed inside LV in bright
sunshine. Conningbeg Rock just breaking on port
hand.
Wind dropped. Started engine to save tide around
Tuskar. Sighted Barrells and Tuskar. Heavy rain
squall over Saltees but it passed to the south of
US.

io45.

ll3 0
12 00.
123 O.

1255.
19~2.
IAO0.
1755.

2435.
O200
O355
0430.

0800.

Barrells Buoy abeam. Log reading 76 miles. No
wind. Set course for Fundale Perch under engine,
a fair tide thrbugh the Bailies. All lads drinking beer and t~king the sun an deck.
Moderate wind from N. Shut off engine. Set ~ourse
for South Shear Buoy, a close reach under mainsail
and masthead genoa.
South Shear Buoy abeam Log reading 81 miles. Set
course N.52E for Skerries, distant 103 miles.
Wind shifted to E. Went about and set course
close hauled on S. Tsck.
BBC. Weather Forecast~ - Moderate north winds,
Scattered showers. Good visibility.
Wind fell ~<ay. Started engine. Blackwater light
vessel ahead. P.Bow.
Blac~ater Lt Vessel abeam. Log reading 90 miles,
wind east course N 56 E.
Weather Forecast. Light N W winds.
25th June, 1951. Monday.
Bardsey light abeam 0 o N28E.
Log reading l~l W~ N. W. moderate.
Log reading 1AO m. South Stack light abeam.
Light FL lO secs.
Skerries Lt ahead PoBOW. Log 15~ miles. Wind
fresh reeching N 55 E.
Skerries it abeam. Log reading 161 miles. Fresh
northerly ~ind, ship travelling under mainsail and
small genoa, lee rail awash sea getting up.
Decide to chznge genoa for boom stayssil, all
hands on deck Ship put into wind and sails
change@, c%eep sea now running with the foul tide.
Wind increasing end sea getting ~rorse.
Call
skippy,_" fer a meeting as to whether we’d shorten
sails. Decide to hold on until we clear the
Skerries and then set Trysail. Wind now quite
strong, probably half a gale. One particularly
bad squall threw the ship on her beam ends. but
otherq~l~o she is sailing very well. although
occasionally scooping up a green sea and throwing
it all ovc~ the crew Off the Skerries (all too
busy to note the tmme) the ship is put head to
wind and the mainsail lowered. She is rolling
her gun, Tales unde~- and decks are consta~tly awash.
The main boom is flogging violently from side to
side until we get the ~allows erected Then we
haul do~:n on the main sheet and run off under the
boom staysail, before a steep sea° All ~ands to
set tryc%il, not an easy job with the wind and
sea but eventually we get it on her.
Set courno for middle mouse island, visible abou~
6 miles to the eastward. She is snug enough under
the ~:hortcned rig but rolling heavily.

O93O
lO00

1230
1300
1330

Twin fuselage jet plane streaked overhead, heading
web, t. T~ro large warships exercising a’~fay on port
hand.
Middle mouse abeam. Log reading 188 miles. More
jet planes. Set course for Lynas point.
Lynas pt. abeam. Log reading 193 miles° Puppin
Island abeam.
H~nded Log reading 203 miles.
BBC Weather forecast :- Moderate to fresh N.W.v~nds
Dropped hook off Beaumaris Pier.
Eeaur_aris to Crosshav~r. RoO.RoC. Irish Sea Race.
Wednesday 27/6/51.

1725

~-815
lS~5

1915

2015

Up anchor motored to starting line with mainsail
up end ~i,~n!! genoa ".n
l.!cd~rato ~cs’?erT.y to N W
~,~ir.d ci,-~dyo We hs~,s a long ::o’~d home cf c’rer 200
m_i!~s befc:.’e us.
Passed ~hr~ugh Puffin ~ound end cv~r the starting
line 1= m%~s late. Six L)at~ ~ho~d ~f us aid thre~
aster. L c:, such a nri]Li~r~ zt~rt.
W’nd frcshaning some-,~hab s_~i’~hL soa~ ¢cid. Close
h~n!ed on port tack heading ""-~ ’ ~i
t hrcu~h the weather of Quest III tha big !:etch.
There are ne’er A boats astern and ~’e ~re cvorhauling IJo ,o~
,~, "M~awa,, faut.
Estim~1~ed 5 r~iles from start l~me. Stremrsd lcg.
Rain sqra-Li. Just taking the lead from ~,~rch’.;’cod
, 4 cn p~, ’ bo’,’,
h~d
. ~ mile to ~<_i~d~:~r-!~ ’,~:~="
...... to
io~:fard qo~ -,-~: La~’gc l:[o,.te~ .... te ........ ntu::-~
crc~soi cu,> bows~ headed to l:-verTco?,
Log re~.~i..~.~ 5~.-.-. m~l~s. ~find l;igh~cr,-,~S ~’,:I ~ q~-Z
mpre tc weztward. Tacked ship ~d headed S ~
tc~v~rds l~,nas Pt. S~e difficulty in gettin~
cre:~ on a:c’<. They arc listening to a romantlc
thriller over the radio, Feminine ~creams coming
from the sa.?.oon~

Thursday

2 16151
0:200

Change of ~atch, ~ind has droppec to flat ca-~.
Skerries LLght almost abeam but the tide has turned
and the flood is nm~ against us. Course is S~l
W which we are just able to !ay before the light
W.N.W. wind left us. Hea~ steamer traffic out of
Liverpool in the last few hours. Ships passing us
like bu,~es leaving the Statue at llO C.
During the watch another yacht was sighted ahead
and we overhauled and passed her, later she took
the lead aEain hailing us in passing. She was
"Blue W~ter".
The ship has n~ practically lost steerage was ~n#,
is banging her boom and gear about although the
sea is quite flat. What a difference from our
rounding of the Skerries on the outward passage°

5__8
O&O0
0510
O8OO

O90O
i000

llOO

1230

130o

16OO

1815

1915

No progress to report. Flat sea. No wind Position
approximately 3½ miles north of Skerrieso
Still no wind. Glassy sea. Drifted a long way
astern. Skerries light de~d ahead.
The ship has now drifted back as far as the Middle
Mouse about six miles back from the Skerries. but
the tide is now with us, and we are now slowly go_
ing ahead. Marchwood Maid is about a mile astern
end there are three other yachts in sight but we
cannot idendify them
All hands to breakfast. Still no wind and the sea
flat calm, but the tide is sweeping us around
Csrmel Head inside of Skerries.
No change in conditions. Drifting across Holyhead
Bay with the tide. No wind. Great aerial activity
Jet planes buzzing around. At this rate of progress we are worrying if the "grub,, will hold out.

North Stack signal station abeam. Orange peels
thrp~n~ overboard an hour ago ere still alongside.
It is very warm although cloudy
South Stack light abeam. Distancs made good approx
30 miles. We have now had almost 12 hours of continuous calm. The sea is like a mirror and a hot
sun blazing down.
Light breese from the west. Streamed log reading
23 miles. South Stack dead astern about ~ mile
Just able to lay our course S 51 W with the big
genoa up. Odours of cooking from below as the last
of the fresh meat is gone into one gigantic ste:r,
together with a few old boots and things to flavour
No entry in tho log for the past three hours. All
hands are too damn lazy, sunning themselves drinks
ing bottled Deer and singing racous songs. The
breeze reported at~ 1300 did not last lcng and S.
Stack is still only about 2 miles astern, We are
barely stemming the foul tide which will be running
against us until about 1930. Marchwood Maid still
on starboard beam about a mile off. Another yacht
about 5 miles off on the port beam, probably ,,Fair
Rover,,.
Twenty four hours out and still off the StM.Stack
lighthouse Trawler "Ocean Sunbeam" passing on our
starboard side. We hail her hoping to get some
fish and she alters course to come close, but we
discover she is on the way to the fishing grounds
and has no fish on board, so it looks like food
rationing ~ll have to be enforced,
SS Kenmare, Liverpool to Cork passes close by and
shouted greetings are exchanged. She’ll be in Cork

a good bit before us. About 3 miles west of S.Stack
Light wind from South Streamed log for the3rd
time and set course. S 70 West which should bring us
to the Arklow Bank, distant about 35 miles. The
weather has got cloudy and cooler and we are hoping
for a wind off the land in the night
F~rchwood M~id, Setente, Quest III, Mstw~w and another boat are now astern.
Steering is bery trying all day with the light and
variable winds.
Friday

2916151
Change of w~tch. Log reading 29 miles. Very light
air from the east. off the land. Steering is easier
now. cloudy night but not cold. Our friend Mr.
Stack is staying very close astern. Course now S 51 W
o5oo
Called watch. H~nded genoa and set spinnaker.
Quest III is on our starboard beam about 5 miles
off. No other boat in sight. Log reading 32.
Three miles in three hours. Looks like we’re going to have a repetition of yesterday’s weather.
BBC weather forecast :- Light variable winds, ~oO755
ing southerly, freshening.
0100
Fanmuing under spinnaker before a light wind. N.N.W~
Three yachts visible ahead and one astern. Quest
III.
Log reading &O.
Weather forecast. Irish Sea "Moderate northerly
1255
wind". Changed spinnaker for large genoa. Wind
still light from NoN.W.
1/.~ O0
Swopped genoa for spinnaker and back again in order
to get the most out of the wind.
.1500 " Log reading 55 (1E 22 miles from S Stack).
Wicklowmountains visible awa~ on starboard b~w,
Five yachts ahead on port hand and one on starJ
bpardside. The gaff rigged boats are doing well
on the broad reach. Setente has worked out a good
lead from the remainder of this bunch and Mink is
also doing well. Though the progress is a bit
better than yesterday it is still very slow and we
have to exercise more restraint ~n the food. It
is now "illegal to serve bread with luncheon or
dinner", but we have plenty of potatoes and tinned
food so we wont starve.
Log reading 62 miles.
1755
Weather forecast Irish Sea, Fastening moderate
variable winds northerly.
Log reading 68 miles half way between South St~ck
and Tuskar High NoWo winds. Se~ calm. Crew resting
after night, Meat supolied are low, fresh milk is
finished and have started on last loaf of bread.
Everyone in excellent spirits thanks to T.Aherne.
2110
Sighted ArklowLight vessel. Bearing due west,
distance about 6 miles. Log reading 70miles, The
watch below are carrying on a very interesting

6o.

2200

2315

discussion, the details of which cannot unfortunately be recorded here.
Arklow L V abesm. Log reading 71 miles light breeBe
from W by South cloudy and chilly. Tide has turned
and is now in our favour, and ship is making fair
progress under mainsail and large genoa.
Called watch. Log reading 7&½ Blackwater L V on
starboard bow. The light air off the land is still
holding and we are slipping along nicely.

Saturday

30/6/51
Passed Matawa in flat calm. Log reading 85½ miles.
0/+2O
O5OO
0655

0730
08~0

O93O

1115
1245

1155

15oo
16oo

Marchwood Msid on port beam,
Six yachts in sight we are well up with the fleet
no~r Tuskar Rock bearing S 50 W wind very light.
and progress is slow against the foul tide.
BBC Weather forecast - "Light to moderate variable
winds, becow!ng S.W ". All through the morning the
yachts are drifting on a glassy ses without steerage way.
Light air from SW Log begins to rotate again Crossed tacks ~th Mink and hailed them for bre~d but
they are in the same position as ourselves.
Time out fcr breakfast. Full marks for the men in
the galley, for producing such ~ good meal despite
the difficulty of the supply position.
Slipping along nicely n~ ~dth a light southerly
~nd. All the fleet are now in sight. The sun is
getting very warm again and the sea i~ very flat.
We could do ~ith a little more wind but otherwise
it’s a millionaires holSd~y Wind inclined to head
us slightly. We have handed the log again.
Tuskar Rock abeam. Nice breeze from S.W. Crew ~re
all in good spirit’
Taoked ship at Barrell~ Buoy and headed S 10 W.
Streamed log reading 88 miles. We have rigged a
second sheet on the big geroa and it is now s-bting
very well. Vory pleasant ~ailing now ~fter two days
of calm° Even ~eeling spuds on deck is enjoyable
in this ~eather.
DBC Weather ~recast:’~inds light variable, gradually becoming moderate S.W. Moderate visibility". The
~atch bel~ discovered a can of hamwhich was overlooked so a first class dinner was produced again
to-day.
Passed through lee of Fair Rover. Tacked at
Conningbeg Rock and Crossed his bows on the next
tack. There is now only one yacht ahead.
Tacked ~hip and passed Conningbeg LV Close hauled
on port tack heading for Mine Head about 33 miles.
Log reading lO1. This is probably the finest sailing of the trip, brilliant sunshine and a cloudless
sky. There is no sea, only a slight4~ell rolling
in from the Atlantic. We are sailing at 5 knots

6ll.

1700

1755
1800
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and having rounded the Conningbeg we feel we have
turned the last corner on the road home, although
we have still over 60 miles to go.
Log reading 106.5 Hook Lighthouse on the starbosrd
bow. We estimate we should be at the moorings at
mid day tomorrow, if this wind holds. I wonder
how much out in our reckoning we will be. We are
now about level with the leading yacht but she is
5 miles to windward.
BBC Weather forecast (Missed it - tuned into wrong station).
Log reading lll½. Just five knots in the last hour.
Not so bad.
Just 3 days out of Beaumaris and a week from the
start of the cruise. We have now sailed about 350
miles a: the crow flies (Some crow?), but the
actual distance covered is much more. Supplies of
grub are getting short and beards are getting long
but the morale is -ery high We are wondering
what the chan~es of ~etting in before the boat on
our weather and being first to finish. If we con
achieve that we’ll be quite happy
"Radio Eireann,, weather forecast (Light variable
winds).
Log reading ll6
Log reading 121 Tramore church spire abeam, wind
freshening, and some sea rising.
Wind and sea increasing. Set small genoa and
handed Mastheader. Sailing very nicely across
Dungarvan Bay.
Log reading 126. Tacked ship and stood off close
handed on starboard tack to clear Mine He~d.

Sunday

1/7/51
O455
O6OO
0655

O755
OS30

113o

Log reading 146 miles (3 miles)
off mine course S.50 W. Light N.W. winds.
Morale slightly lower. The crew are tired out after
a night of changing sails.
All hands on deck to stow large genoa again wind
freshening from N.W. N~sty looking sky to windward
MoVo Innisfallen passed to starboard bound for Cork.
Log reading 155 miles. Capel Island abeam.
Log reading 159¼ miles. Ballycotton abeam.
All hands on deck. Set big genoa again. About
miles off Ballycotton Ialand, steering due west for
Daunts L.V. We have had a night of hard work of
changing wind and cha~ging sails. Off Mine Head
we seemed to m,ke no progress lolling around for
hours and rolling like a bitch in a big roll. Some
of the fleet passed ahead of us at this time,
Poer Head almost abeam. Light SoW.air. Sun coming
up warm. Big genoa foul of cross trees and began to
tear. Lowered it and set small genoa. Six bearded
ruffians queueing for shaving as Daunts Rock Lt.
comes into view.

62

1235

13o7

Rounded Daunts L.V. w~ are told there is only one
yacht ahead. Hardened genoa and set spinnaker.
Wind freshening very wary sun. Running fast for
finishing line.
Crossed finishing line at Roches Point. Tremendous
reception from Race officers. Salvo from Fog Horn
and gun fired.
Dropped spinnaker off Camden lower sails and under
power to moorings.
Picked moorings in Crosshaven 92 hours out of
Be~tunari s.

The Ship :- Vagrant Bermudian Sloop. 20 tons.
Ship’s Company :-

Skipoer - Ted Pope.
Crww:
Tim Ahem
Victor Farrell.
Henry Hennessy.
John Hyde
Dcnal O, Keef~~.

Log of
"FLICA’ S" CRUISE
August, 1951.
Dun Laoghaire to Clyde and West of Scotland and back.
- by COL° CLEg~NTSON.
A few words to introduce this log of "Flica,s,, 1951
cruise will not be out of place for those readers who do not
kn~ the ship.
"Flica,, is one of the five Swedish Folkbaten built in
Dubl~n in 1950, her main measurements are:L.O.A.
L.L.W.L.
Beam
Draft
Sail Area
Iron Keel

"

25 ’ ~"

-

19’ "

-

7’ 3"
3’ 9"

-

230 sq. ft. Bermudian
2100 lb.

She is clinker-built, has a Fain cabin with a galley aft on
the Port side and washbasin with chart table over it to the
Starboard. Forward of the galley bulkhead to Port there is a
sideboard, and on the Starboard side a full length clothes locker.

The two settee berths 6t 3" are forward of these lockers ¯
and their forwards ends extend under the foredeck~ The
Job_uson 2½ H.P. outboard motor fits dov.~ a ~,~ell cut i_u the aft
cockpit seat, which is sealed with a plug vhich meets the skin
when the engine is unshipped. I~aving learned f~,’om a cruise
to Dunmore East last year what a suaworShy craft she is, we
decided to ~o to the Clyde this year. We hope that this
description and log ~f the cruise may be of ~nterest to others.
CREW :
Skipper (mostly) W.R. Clementson.
Mate (cure cook at times) Mrs D.G. Clementson.
On Saturday afternoon, 4th August, the ship was
victualled and made ready for sea, the first !ez of the trip
to Scotland was Dun Laoghaire to Ho:~h _iaq order to make the
most of the early tide next day.
~th Au~. 2010 hrs. Sailed out of Dun ~a .....
~
.~ ~L~,.~~.....
light S.h~. breeze and light raLuo
2105 hrs.

2200

,~ in a

Wind fell away, motor shipped and
started. This was a good start to a
sailing holiday, but being a working
couple we coul~u,t afford %o ~ait for
wind or tide if the engfne ~ould keep
us going it. the right direction°
Off Bailey LighShouze ?ight breeze 29°85
from N,,E,
Wind rcu_nd I:.o ~! ~,¢,, -- mobor off~

2330

~th August,C~OO
0630

Tied up in TTo~,rt~. alon~4d~ Lb.e "~:ord
Kap" bclongJng to a Yor-:shire man who
had brcu~ht her frc~ Port S{~}~%ry
during t].~e day~ HoSu’~t~]ity c:cbended
by him i nclud3d a gi2i; of two pairs of
Isle of Man Kippe:’s for err breakfast.
Returned at oard "F]_ic~"

29,80

Turned out to find a raorni:~z ,sea mist
with moderate S.E~ brc~ze~
29.70
Cast off to leave at the start of the
N. going flood but wenL a~:romud in the
harbour and had to wait for the flood
to make, but me~mwhile had breakfast
(Ho~rbh seems to b~ "~_ica~s ,, bete noir)

08~0

Floated off the m:~ and recovered anchors.

6A

0o*55 hrs.

Bar

Left for Ardglass under jib and main with a
light S.E. breeze.

29.70

Towing the collapsible Titcraft Dinghy
i000

}hlahide abeam - Breeze backed to S by E.

29.75

The sun was shining and a clear sky so sunbathing ~,ras the order of the day, but with bad
results which appeared later.
Handed jib and set nylon reaching jib.
1200

Skerries abeam. Rockabill Lighthouse on Starboard
bow - light breeze from E.
29.77

14oo

Lunched off cold meat and Guinness. Wind backing
to N~E. - Course N. 30OE.
29.75

1400

Ship vibrating, mate sleeping heavily.

1700

Mate woke up and took over while Skipper retired
for so:~ shut eye.

193 0

,~[ate called Skipper to say she had lost two very
large mackerel, but then caught five in as many 29.75
minute s.

29.75

Haulh~:;line abeam - Course N.

29.80

Kilkeel P~dio Masts fine on Portbow

29.80

Breeze lAghb and backing to N. Mackerel were
nc:~ be h)g cooked for supper.
2200

.~te afer cooking supper announced she had a
tcut, h of s’m~. and retired to her bunk with a
consid:~rab!e shake on.

29.75

~’~zpp~r took off reaching jib and changed to
w~r’:iuC jib~ went on to Port tack course due E.
2225

Came on to Starboard tack course No.lOOW. Breeze
freshe::’d_ug from N ¼ E.

2AO0

Posit" on off Kilkeel wind freshened to moderate. 29°70

Auqust 6th
03.00 hrs.

Position abeam Annalong wind now from E. and fresh,

0200

St. John,s Point lOo on Port bow Wine fresh from
E~S.E~ seas getting up.
29.70

Bar

(~00 hrs.

Wind backed to N. by E. fresh to strong. Seas
easier after turn of tide at CQ15. Mate perking
up although still in bunk. Course N. 50° E. Ship
sailing herself for periods of up to half an hour
without alteration of tiller ropes. Skipper
enjoying hi s pipe.
29.7 0

O4OO

South Rock L.V. light came up, eased sheets for
course N. 57E°

0500

St. Johnts Point abeam, quite a lop of a sea.

06OO

Position off i~dglass, wind backed further to
N. but barometer steady; light rain now falling.
Mate came to life and took over. Skipper turned
in.

O8OO

Mate poked her head in cabin to say dinghy had
come aparb. S!dpper thought it had co31apsed
itself, but, on looking out, saw it was a waysstern
adrift on its own. It was picked up without much
trouble. South Rock L.V, now in sight.
29.70

O9OO

~ipper took over, mate turned in, went on to
Starboaaod tack to make up to South Rock L.V. Wind
fresh from North with rain.
29.70

1200

South Rock abeam° Mate up and busy, coffee and
cold mackerel for bresl~fast at 11®00 hrs.

29.70

Position close inshore to Portavogie and Plough
Rock. Still raining.

29.7 0

IAO0
1500

Slomlmartin L.V. i0o on Starboard bow, Weather
trying to clear - wind fresh from N~

1545

Passed &huLmartin L~V. l~O yds. away to Port
wind now fresh to strong and quite big seas.

175o

Anchored in Donagadhee after 33 hours at sea 22
of which were spent beating up to windward.

29.70

Squared up ship and went ashore for dinner and
drinks at British Chancellor of Exchequers prices & ~ |
No customs arrived in spite of quarantine flag.
2200

Returned to ship in pouring rain. Mew I fog horn
blowing.
29.65

7th August
0900 hrs.

Still raining and strong breeze from N.

llOO

Local customs officer arrived from Bangor and
after mu:h ferreting said he would have to send
for the Waterguards from Eelfast. He apologised

29.60

66.

Bar
for not ~ppearing on the previous d~y urhich v~as a
Bank Holiday. i,re pottered about the to~m and m,:,de
a few purchases - milkj eteA until four Customs
Officers from Belfast arrived at 1500 hours. One of
them found out he had been stationed in my home town
during the war and we got clearance quite quickly.
1600 hrs. Left Dona~%adhee under Trysail and ~Eorkingjib for run across to Portpatrick.
Fresh breeze from N. Course N. 25°E. and
encountered some dirty seas south of
29.50
~ew I. race.

1800

Strong ebb tide pushing us too far North
of course. Seas long and heavy - altered 29.45
course to E ~ S.
Barometer seems to indicate a blow is
on its ~ay but nothing indicated on Weather
Forecast.

2OOO

Sighted Blackhead Point to South of our
course. ~itered course and now running 29.45
before strong N. wind and sea, ~ith boom
preventer tackle righted. Ship was scudding
along under trysail but rolling heavily.

2140

Anchored in Portpatrick inner Harbour af~or
tricky negotiations with strung tide
29.~5
across entrance. Local Life-boatmen in
pulling boat guided us up the narrow
channel to inner harbour. Once inside
no ~ind or tide is felt. After stowing
ship, went ashore to Portpatrick Hotel, but
could only get tea and sand~:~iches as we
were now in Scotland and it was after
9.30.p.m.
It had been quite an exciting run across
from Donagadhee as it blew hard and it was
obvious some worse ~zeather was hanging
about the area. "Flica" never took a drop
of sea aboard oth~r than spray.
~{idni~ht,

Turned in for night.

29.4O

Au~ust. Sth
0900 hrs. ~7oke up to find the gale blowing and a
large number of herring boats in for shelter.
Dried out gear and sails, etc.

Bar.
1300 hrs. Weather Forecast N.E. gale so decided to
wait for better weather and hoped to leave
in the next morning’s tide. Spent the rest
of the day walking to some cov@s to the
29,50
North of the Harbour and taking Cine
photos.
August 9th.
O-~~urst of the gale ~as over. Left PortPatrick under Trysail and jib, outside
29.75
there was a moderate and fresh breeze from
N.N.E. with a long swell, the aftermath
of the gale.
llO0

Wind dropped set mainsail and at I130
rigged and started motor.

29.85

Tide h.d now turned with the flood against
us. Shortly after this the engine well
cover g~ knocked overboard, but after
much gybcing was picked up. Just stemmed
~h~htide until 1400 - Mate slept,
1500

Corsewall Pt. ~ mile on StarLoard bow
Course N . 20E. for i~ilsa Craig.

29.90

16oo

Breeze came up from N.W. - meter shut off
and course held for Ailsa Craig.

1800

l{ate c~lled Skipper to hear weather forecast
~hich ~as fresh N . to N.~.
29.90

2000

Strong breeze from N.~:{.

29.90

2100

Pladda 1 abeam - ~ate turned in after
supper. ~ind veering to N. and dropping
away. A strong ebb tide from the Clyde
setting us towards Plad~a.

29.9o

2115

Breeze died away motor started and kept on
till ,~e anchored in Lamlash at 0015.
This had been a pleasant day~ s sail and it
w~s great fun creeping into Lamlash while
gate slept, dropping uail and finding an
anchorage.

A~gust lOth.
0300 hrs. Anchor dragging as we had hooked on to a
derelict cable along which the anchor slipped.
Put out a kedge, rulaid main anchor and
turned in again.
0655

Weather Forecast - Strong N. to N.E.

29.90

Bar.
0915 hrs. Had brc~kfast to the accompaniment ~f fresh
squalls.
1125

Kate took ship array for Hunters quay in a
moderate breeze N.Wo by N~

1215

Passed close to a submarine on the surfcce.

29.90

From 1230- 1500 the wind started to go
round in circles and ~:;e spent the time
hoisting and lo~rering spinnaker and reaching
29.87
jib, etc.it finally came up from E. to
N. [. in a series of squalls with rain.
1500
1845

Cure brae Light abeam’.
Weather very squally and we moored up at
29.80
Ku~tcr’ ~ o-,~v ~v,~crc~oo~.~c~’c,~c!c’~.eC~
Er. Gordon jackcon who laid on ba~h and
food, etc. at the Club. His kindness ~as
much appreciate~ a~ was that of the },[anager
of the Eoyal Earinc Ho:e! ~:Tho saw to all
our ~ants including eggs and butter.
The passage North although made in four hops
was disappointing in that we had head winds
for most of the time, and the v~eai:her was
not up to August standards, ho~ever, "Flica"
made it ~-ithout any trouble or real discomfort.

~ugust lith.
Spent the day ashore,~ent across to
Greenoch by Ferry {~nd ~.~ade some purchases.
Fed exceedingSy v~oll at the Club aT~d
returned aboard to have a most uncom.fortable
night, the ship j,lmping about in an
unpleassnt E. swell and fresh breeze, but the
morning ~eather for~cas-] was brighter nev~s.
_August 12th
Breakfast ashore,~ :>h aboard stores and
water and left for E !,<~h Tarbert at 1215.29,60
Sailed and motored in gentle breeze
through the Kyles of Eute. At 1800 hours we
passed "Nordiska" cx Dublin Folkbaten and
hailed her.
On turning up Loch Fyne we got a fresh
breeze from the N° and had to beat up the
~est side of the Loeb, ~e a~]chcred in E.
29.70
Loch Tarbet at 22.15.
August 13th
Cocking stove had to be overhauled
before breakfast as there was water in the
paraffin. Went ushore for bread (luscious
rolls) petrol, paraffin and ~atez, and had a

Bar
stroll round this delightful village taking photos.
We met tv~o R.Y.Y.C. ships and ov;ners and "tohk gin"
v~’ith them. Also went aboard "Sybil" ex Dublin boat
~hich v~as sold to Miss Ed~vards of Loch Goilhead this
year. "Sybil" is being laid cut below decks as a
racing cruiser and no~ has accommodation for eight.
1545.hrs. Left E.L. Tarbet for A~drissaig, again had29.~9
to beat up the Loch against fresh N.N.W.
~ind, but locked into the Crinan Canal
29.85
basin at 19~5.
Looked around the village to have some
dinner but the locals seem to go to bed
at 8.30.p.m. in these parts.
August 14th
29.90
O820 hrs. Entered No,2. Look and proceeded on our
way te Orinanihut’ the mD~ar p&ckmd up at
0900 - water in the petrol got at E.L.
Tarbet. After stripping and repairs
finally got a~ay again from No.3. Lock at
1530 and had a grand run through to Crinan
30.05
arriving there at 1915.
We took an attendant through the Canal,
one John Hamilton, an ex Naval diver and a
charming old man. Had dinner in the Crinan
Hotel after a few cherry stoups of ~le at
the bar.
August 15th.
3o. 07
1030 hrs. Locked out into the sea and set sail for
0ba_._~n, had a fair ~ind for a change, a
moderate breeze from W by N. until 1445
~hen ~e ~ere off ~rdonchapel, ~hen it died
a~ay, but then motored on to OB~N and tied
30~10
up to a RHYC buoy at 1700.
It took us some time to locate the RHYC and
moorings as their House Flag ~as not flying
so that it could be seen. Went ashore and met
Neill Mackinnon, the Secretary ~ho made us
welcome.
Before having dinner ~e ~atched the day trip
steamer "King George V". coma into Oban at
great speed, which caused havoc amongst the
many small boats on the beach, our dinghy
~as capsized by the ~ash, the outboard
engine ~as drowned and it took a local garage
24 hours to strip and clear it of samd and
~ater; this delayed us a day, so ~e pottered
around OBAN on the 16th.

7o.
Bar~
i~u~:u st 17th.
0715 hrs.Lcft Oban under motor in a flat cabin for Crin~n
put sail on at 0815 ~hen a breeze came up
29.80
from S.~. ~hich ~vas ~That we had expected
~Jould happen ~hen we turned for home. But
by using the motor at times v~e locked into
the canal basin at 1520 ~ith "Neith" and
v~ent through to Ardrissaig arriving at
29.95
1945 p. m o
2
2300
Weather Forecast Fresh S.W. and rain.
29.97
August 18th
0700
~cathcr Forecast strong S.W.

29.80

1000

Raining heavily and blearing hard.

29.75

1255

~eathcr Forecast - Gale S.W. veering to W. 29.62

1930

Blowing hard and raining all day.

29.40

2230

Barometer starting to rise.

29.42

A miserably cold day but it was quite
sheltered ~here ve lay in the basin.
No boats left ~;rdrissaig.
August 19th.
L’/8O0
Weather Forecast S,~f. Gale.
&!00

Weather fairing but still rain squalls.
Gale h~d blo~n itself out,
Left ~,rdrissaig for C,~[~[-bL].tovcn aS ~eather
Forecast ~zas only strong W. ",~ind and glass
~Tas rising.
~eather much brighter but still showery.
Abeam E. Lcch Tarbert~ scudding along with
a fresh ~. by S. breeze.

29,5C
29.52

1745.

Breeze backed to S.W. and we no~ were beating
do~n Kilbrcnnan Sound to Oampbelltown from
Skipness buoy.

2030.

Breeze died away to a calm but left a long
s~ell. Xotor started. No wind all night and
~e had lost the tide. ~ate cooked a ~ood
supper before a fe~ rain squalls arrived. We
got into Campbellto~n and anchored off the
sea front at 0430.
29.60.

B&r.
August 20th.
0630 hrs. Took the ground as had anchored too
close inshore on a big spring tide.
"Flica" lay on her side but floated v~ith
plenty of free board at 1030. ~Veather
Forecast ~as Strong S.W. to W. v~ith rain,
and~as ~le had missed the tide,decided to
stay in Campbellto~n till next morning.
23OO

Barometer had risen to 30.00
We had moved into the harbour during the
day.

30.00

August 21st.
0600 hrs. Left Campbelltown to make a passage to
Donagadhee.
O620

01eared Davar 1 wind moderate S. by ~.
Mate took over, course S.40 E.

30.00

o7~5

Mate called Skipper from his bunk to say
some one wanted to speak to him. This
~as a Fishery Patrol cruiser, who hailed
us and said he had just picked up a Radio
message saying "Strong S.~. to W. gale
imminent in Malin area now" which made one
think he had it on the end of his log line.
We took his advice and returned to
Campbellto~zn and moored up alongside the
herring boats at 0915.
29.95

1300

Gale blo~;ing outside Loch.

29.80

The gale ble~ up as forecast, and reached
its worst at 1730 ~hen several fishing
boats off the Mull of Kintyr ~ere attended
by a Lifeboat, by midnight, ho~ever, it
was calm, the glass never dropped belo~
29~80 and had risen to 29.95 at midnight.29.95
We made the acquaintance of Mr. Garnham, a
local Bank Official, ~ho had been out in
the same parts as the skipper during the
~ar. The evening ~as spent s~opping
reminiscences in the Aoca~, the Mate being
bored.
Ausust.22ndo
0605. hrs.Cast off for Donagadhee onoe again. Moderate
breeze from S.W. although the weather
29.95
forecast had been fresh W. to N.~. The gale
had left a long s~ell in the Sound~
m

Ear,

0830 hrs. Mate took over and was not feeling very
bright because of the swell.

lo45

29°97

Skipper took over, wind backed to S.W. so
altered course to S.10.E, and decided to
make for Portpatrick.

30400

1245

Abeam - Corsev~all Pt. u ind backed to S.

29.97

1330

Mate took over, not tacking against rind
and tide - Skipper knocked up lunch.
Skipper on watch - Mate sleeping

29.97

1745

Mate took over, p~si~i6m ~ off Kilantringham
L.H. breeze veering to Tf. by S.
29.97

1835

Anchored in Portpatrick to have a meal and
wait for the tide to turn and then make a
run across to the South Rock L.V.

2140

Left Portpatrick on the young flood ~Tith
2 reefs in the main for a quiet night’s
sail to the South Rock. Moderate NoW.
breeze - Course S.~Z. x S.

2340

30.00

On course - Navigation lights lit as
passing through shipping lane. ;~ glorious
night and ~o ~erc slipping fast through
the water.
30.10

August 23rd.
South Rock L.V. 5° on Starboard bow, only
0130
a Light breeze from N. now keeping us
going.
30o12
0230

o5o0

~ate called to take over - altered course
to S.W. for St. John’s Pt.
30.15
Mate sailing ship on her o~n till
when called Skipper as breeze had dropped.
Altered course to S.S.~. and just stemming
tide.

O6OO

South Rock L.V. 4 miles on Starboard beam
Skipper took over - course S 34°~.
30.15

o7oo

Weather forecast moderate N.~. to W. backing
to S.~. seemed good ne~s.

o73o

Shook out two reefs and put on reaching jib
light breeze only.
30~17

72
Bar
0830 hrs. ~ate woke up - no ~ind at all, rigged
motor and motored on a S.~/. course, lifter
breakfast mate took over and spent a
glorious morning catching mackerel but
kept ~Taking up the Skipper to take them
off the line.
1400

Skipper took over ~;hile mate cooked lunch. 30.05
Motor shut off breeze coming up from S.
Visibility getting bad.

1540

Mate called Skipper as wind freshening.
30.05
Fresh rain squalls arrived just after sail
reduced and ~orking jib put up instead of
reaching jib. Visibility now only 1 mile.
Lost sight uf Ireland.

1800

Weather Forecast - Strong to Gale S.W~ to
N.W. cyclonic, reduced sail to storm jib and
called Mate.

1900

Moderate to fresh breeze from S.E. ~ith big
seas, changed course to W. and running
29.95
before seas.

2O30

Sighted Drogheda lights. ~{ind nov~ fresh
to strong from varying directions to E. to
S .W.

2115

Lined up lights to go into Drogheda entrance
but touched the bar in the trough of a sea
so beat away on a S.E. course to get clear of
the land and out to sea.

220O

Wind howling - visibility next to nil Gale blowing.

24OO

Driving rain and gale - ~ind from S.E. to
S.W.

29.92

~ugust 24th.
0015 hrs. Picked up a glimmer of light and altered
course to S.W. For last 4 hours Skipper had
not dared take his eyes off the seas for a
moment. Mate ~orked like a trojan and gave
course directions.
003@

Slide lashings on main started to pull out.
Now getting nearer to lights which could only
~e seen occasionally and turned out to be
Skerries.

Oleo

Near to Skerries but could not see Rockabill
light, managed to get into Skerries Har~our in
a slight pull, and dropped anchor and jib.

Six slides had come a~ay from the top half of
the main which would not run do~n the track. Rigged
the motor ready to move to a more comfortable berth
if necessary and set to ~ork to mouse the top half
of the main uhich had now split across a seam.
A local boat came out to us and gave us a tow
from where we were anchored to a berth alongside the
pier where we got the ship tidied up. Mate had
dona magnificent work and did the same to a baby
"Power" handed to h~r by one of the helpers.
Here ~e would like to express our thanks to
l~r. Blood Smith, Mr. Boylan and thos~ others ~ho
helped us that night, moving and stowing ship, etc.
as in the words of the locals it hadn’t blown so
hard in Skerries for many, many years.
After a cup or two of hot tea and a hot bath for
the Mate, we got a lift in a car to our home in Dalkey~
The gale blew itself out by ll a.m. the Skipper
and John Jenkins, boatman, of the "George" sailed
"Flica" b~ck to her moorings at Dun Laoghaire, leaving
Sherries at 1640 and tying up 4 hours later in
Dun Laoghaire having had to use the motor to get round
the Bailey.
Conclusion:
The cruise on the ~hole was a success in that
it proved that the Polkbatez type can be lived aboard
~nd not in discomfort. They will stand up to any
~cather that their cre~ can. It ~as disappointing
tI:~t ~e didnIt reach Tobermory ~hich ~as our original
intention, but ~e could’nt spare any more time from
business and were held up by gales and head winds
~;hroughout the trip.

ooooooo0ooooooo

RAINBO~’S CRUISE TO DEVON & C O~h~¢JALL,
Original crew- Launce Mc~llen
Claire McMullen
Lawrence Hudson
Derek Shrimpt on.

The log of this cruise really begins a week before the cruise
with Rainbow losing her new mast off Howth. This was due to an
error in its construction, and so caused no lack of faith in the
rigging, but we had to replace the old condensed spar, and did not
even sail with it before starting on the cruise. Under the
circumstances we were pleased to start with a very light wind.
23rd June. 1532.

Slipped mooring - light E. wind. later S.E.
Sailed~lo:~ly down through Da~ey Sound ~nd
anchored 1 mile N~E. of Kilcoole ~t 2000 ss
the tido turned,

2Ath June, 0~05. Up anchor - light N~ wind then calms.
0500. Wicklow Head abeam.

.o545. Intended to go outside Arklow Bank, but in
temporary calm we failed to weather the North
Buoy, so rema~ncd inside.
1008. Passed Arklow ~:o~5 Duoy,
1025.

Passed Arkl~ L.V. Soc~.~ it was very calm ~nd
during whole of flood tide we failed to make
any ground, tending slc:~ly due East.

1500°

Arklcw L.V. bearing 297 mag. & to 5 miles.
Good WoS.W° wind made. Set course to pass
5M ~Jest of Sm~ls.

1615.

Red Bermudan sloop of ~bout 12 tons to W.
Could not make out her course; possibly bound
from Rosslare to Holyhead.

2100.

A wonderful fine evening, wind steady and
fairly strong. Handed genoa and set working
Jib.

2~th June, 2220,

Sighted Smalls, and almost simultaneously the
Tuskor showing up well against the dark m~ss
of Mt. Leinster.

25th June. 0200.

Smalls abeam, course for Longships.

0600.

During the night the wind had pulled round into
the North, and was strong enough to give the
yacht that lively feeling of being slightly
overcanvassed before the wind; I thought of
reefing, but the wind incressed no further.

25th June, 0600.

It was a wc~derful morningwith lots of sun ~nd
birds, fulmars the most numerous.

1300.

Cape Cornwall sighted fine on the Port Bow.
Many French fishermen under sail.

1810. Longships abeam; lumpy sea. N.W. wind.
1912.

Runnelstene Buoy. Cne wonders why the
authorities have chosen for this spot ~ pillar
buoy. which at the right distance looks exactly
like the Wolf Rock Light House ~lso visible
from here.

2OA5.

Anchored just inside Newlyn - lpter moved
alongside the Dutch Cable ship "Holster".

26th June.

After morning ashore, we sailed at 1432,
leaving harbour under jib alone. As we ware
in no hurry to reach Lizard too early for tide
did not set Main, but continued slowly with
moderate S.W. wind. This was a mistake, as
everything dried out and soon the flag halyard,
the main halyard and the spinnaker halyard were
in a gorgeous hurrah,s nest: we could not get
it straightened out, and after passing the
Lizard at 1715, we achieved a rather badly set
main with 2 reefs which was the best we could
manage. After passing the Manacles buoy, it
was a beat into Helford River - very slow with
light wind and badly set ssil, so anchored off
Durgan,

27th June.

Studied mess aloft by lying on deck with a
telescope. When diagnoses were ~greed s few
simple movements cleared it.
1715.

Set main 8nd sailed up to Helford village.
anchoring on what unfortunately turned out to
be the starting line of s series of sm~ll-bo~t
races. A little before this we s~w Zest one of
the oldest Tuml~res in England which I went to
see at Burnham in 1936 when Tumbler w~s building.

1715~

She rushed up the river, and as we saw her again
she was roaring down. boom well squared off.
"Surely she isn,t in the chan-,, She wasn,t; as
I spoke she brought up well and truly for a
3 hour stop~ Later I rowed over and took off
their kedge - they had chartered her in Falmouth.
they had no chart but "assumed the channel would
be in the middle of the river"° It was e
wonderful afternoon, sunny, warm and breezy;
some of us went to Frenchn~n,s Creek in the punt.
and of course we ~ii visited the f~mous Ferry
Boat Inn.

28th June, 1025.

W. wind. Sailed up to Falmouth Harbour ~nd
continued up the Fal to Pill Farm~ where we
turned ~t 1230 as although there w,s plenty of
water we began to be much blanketed by high
ground. Sailed out p~st St. Anthony, s He~d at
1335, and reached the Dodmpn ~t 1525. ell with
West Wind. Approaching Looe we did a measured
mile. and as speed Judging is so important when
one sails without s log we all guessed our speed,
and were all under; it was about ~. Rounding
St. George’s Island at a safe distance we reached
up to Looe and anchored about 150 yds. South of
the Pier. This is a very convenient anchorage and
all shore facilities are very close, but it is
definitely for offshore winds and settled weather
only.

29th June.

Sailed at 0832, very light S. winds and calm.
1220.

Off Rams Head.

1335.

Passed Breakwater~ We had wanted to go up the
Tamar, but "Shep" who we were visiting insisted
on us being nearer him, and we tied up to a
timber float in the Cattewater, safe but dirty
and inconvenient, at ]450. I would advise anyone
who wants to visit Plymouth to anchor in the Yealm
River (pronounced Yam) and proceed thence by bus.

30th June, 13~0.

Ist July.

Sailed with "Shep" as local pilot. Beat out p~st
E. end of Breakwater with moderate southerly, ~nd
after rounding Mew Stone we reached into the Yealm
River anchoring at 1550. This is a lovely and very
safe anchorage. We wemt ashore ~nd w~Iked to Noss,
where Shep left us to return home by bus.
This was the hottest d~y of our cruise. We left
at 0750 ~nd sailed very slowly towards Salcombe,
in light Southerlies and calms. At ]420 we had

1st July.

to start the outboard ~s we h~d arranged to meet
Shep and his family ~t 1530 in Salccmbe. On the
bar at 1510 there were suddenly out of the c~Im
a number of really quite strong puffs from the
West. We stopped the motor ~nd s~iled up ~t
very varying speeds, anchoring ~t 15A5. Here we
achieved our second great muddle, this time below.
We originally amchored with the C.Q.R. Kedge, but
it didn’t hold too well. so with the ~id of the
tide we gave her ¯ good sheer, end dropped the
main anchor0 Sheer or no, when we started to get
the C.Q.R. it picked up A or 6 parts of the main
chain, and all was confusion. Fortunately there
was a large motor boat moored up tide, and we made
f~st to her while unravelling, which meant unrigging the forestay, and was a lot of hard work.

2nd July,

Weather still glorious. Sailed at iiiO and beat
down Salcc~e River, crossing the bar at the
deepest point as it was near low water.
Off Start Point. Ran slowly towards Dartmouth.
Entered River Dart. P.ssed nearly 20 ex M.L. ’s
returning with trippers to Torquny. Rnn very
slowly up river ~nd ~nchored off Kingswe~r
Station ~t 1755. This w~s our furthest point
and we had made good 326 miles including rivers.
The direct passage would be ~bout 293.

3rd July.

Left 0710. Strong tide -nd no wind. so motored
out of river to last buoy. Following ~ c,lm the
wind settled into the West. ~nd we be~t steodily
,long the coast. Near Plymouth there w~s firing
practice, ~nd some shockingly err,tic shells
caused us ~nxiety; the t~rget-towing l~unch
appeared to have ~ d~ngerous time.

1630.

Passed R~me Head. We w~nted to get to Fowey but
,fter 12 hours beating to windward we decided to
c~ll it ~ day ~nd again ~nchored in the same
place ~t Looe at 1925.

&th July.

Left Looe 0950. Saw Queen Elizabeth streaking up
channel. A heavy cloudy day with W.N.W. wind,
which later freed to the North. Uneventful
passage to St, Fmwes, where anchored 15AO.

5th & 6th July.

Did not sail, Lawrence Hudson left.

7th July. 0920.

Left St, Mawes and beat to Lizard against S.W.
wind light to moderate. Passed Lizard well

7th July. 0920.

offshore in lat. 49° 55’, our furtherest South,
We intended to anchor near Penzance Harbour,
but as we got there the wind increased ~nd
after sailing down to Mousehole and back we
anchored in Gwavas Lake (no lake) outside
Newlyn and near some French crabbers.

8th July.

Much stronger W. wind. At i]40 Tony Purssell
arrived at Penzance Station. He had won a
cup in the Fours at Henley, been to a Champagne
dinner, and then had all but 12 hours in the
train, so was below his best form.
1242.

Left Newlyn and beat towards Runnelstone. The
lower Port Crosstree decide to move forward,
and caused an anxious moment, but a preventer was
immediately rigged, and the Jib was meanwhile
lowered, as we came into a nasty sea.

1450.

Runnelstone buoy abeam.

1545.

Longships. Very lumpy sea. Set course for
Tuskar. Wind on port beam. During the afternoon the wind gradually increased. ~nd at 2100
we decided on 2 reefs for the night. With a
breaking beam sea we h~d n wet nnd uncomfortable
time.

9th July.

Wind light e~rly on, then b~cked round to S.E.
increasing r~pidly ~ndwith lots of rain.
1200.

Owing to almost complete l~ck of visibility
altered course iO° to F~st for safety.
12A5 Claire thought she glimpsed l~nd to Port,
At 1300 I calculated we had m~de 102 miles from
the Longships, leaving24 to Tusker, but ~t
1325 we heard the fog gun, rapidly confirmed by
timing ns the Tuskar, on the Port Quarter. so
the glimpse of l~nd may have been real. I w~s
somewhat disturbed nt the badness of my distance,
I h~d estimated each hour,s progress; in fact
one is apt to underestimate the speed of n boat
running before the wind under e~sy canvas, just ns
one overestimates it when beating under pressing
conditions.

154o. At Blnckwater LoV. winded round to avoid
gybing. Ran very h,rd towards Wicklow,
great care ~ecessary to avoid gybes, l~ter
the wind eased, ~nd with the tide turning
to flood the sea smoothed.

0e

Passed Wicklow Head. Light following windy;
pressed through Dalkey Sound ~nd entered Dun
Laoghaire at 0227 on lOth July. Distance on
return from Dsrtmouth 313, total 639.

Altogether this w~s a m~rvellously lucky cruiss, no
unpleasant beating, very little rain, ~nd splendid breezes
for the long passages.

VOYAGE OF "FIE’C~I~L" BY W.CHAMBERS.
Fing~l,s cruise started this year on time, in spite of the
usuel l~st minute difficulties ~nd delays.
The Ship,s compeny consisted of myself ~nd
John Kearney
Vincent Landy
Aidan Brindley
Commander J. C~rriocho
Although I, like everyone else w~s sorry to learn of the
departure of "Mavis,, from Dun Lsoghairc~, I must confess I w~s
very pleased to h~ve her Skipper to sail w~th us. As is well
known, Johnls cruising experience goes b~ck over the past 50
years and in that time he has acquired a vast knowledge of ~ll
aspects of seamanship ~nd things nautical.
We left Dun Laogh~ire at 16.50 on Saturday, ~th August~
without fixing a definite ultimate destination, apart from
the intention to re~ch Cowes for "Cowes Week". This would
allow us one or two stops on the South Coast. The course
from Dun Laoghaire to Landis End is S 9 W which takes you
about eight miles clear of the Tuskar.
Naturally, we were
not able to achieve any such course.
18.30. Weather fine, wind southerly.
Cn the starboard tack
we renched the South Kish Bank Buoy ~nd the new tack fetched
Greystones. Abreast of Greystones we started the engine at
19.A5 ~nd set course to pass the North Arklow Bank Buoy.
Spoke Eugene O’Sullivan in "Oriel" on his way to Wicklow.

81

Stopped engine, course due South on starboard t~ck.
23.40,
Wicklow Head abeam, shortly ~fterw~rds wind broke
us off to a course S 8 E.
Sunday5th August. Arklow LV abeam to starboard on course S.E.
freshening.
6.0_____0 .

Wind

Blackwater L.V. due west two miles.

I0.00.
Tusknr ~be~m to starboard. Cn port t~ck. Stre~n~d
Log. With freshening wind we were now ~ble to maintain the
proper course for Land’s ~hd.
12.00.
Log reading 12 miles. Wind beg-n to freshen +nd soon
re~ched f~rce 5 to 6, ~ccomp~nied by heavy r, in. A n~sty se~
got up ~nd we hove-to ~nd lowered mainsail for reefing. This
wi~s the first time "Fingal" h~4 been reefed.
These conditions
l~ted for the next fivehours -nd we h~d a rather uncomfort-ble
time, and made poor speed on ~ccount of the heavy seas
20.00~
Estimated position, Lat. 51°A0’ N. Long. 6°10, W.
Wind ~nd sea abating. A big tanker overhauled ~nd p~ssed us
very close to Starboard.
Sighted loom of Sm~lls. Lighthous~ be~rin~ E X N.
Distance off 19 miles. Log re-ding 38 ~il~s.
Course S X W.
Mon ’-y 6th.
01.00 to (Y3.00° Light airs degenerating to flat colin.
05.00

St-rted engine, log re’ding &2. Shook out reef.

Stopped engine, light E’~terly breeze.
sheets, set Genoa.
12.00
Started engine ,gain, log re-~ing 70, fl~t c~Im ~nd
long oily swell. Course S X W.
Log re~ding 77, new wind from the West ~llowed us to
n~intain ~ X W course. Hoisted Genoa.
18.00.

Win~ freshening, force A/5° Log lOl.

e_2.

l_~QO~ Log 108. SliFhtly he,~ded by wind. Course south.
All h~nds mnxiously begin tq search the horizon for first sight
of l~nd since the Tusk,~_r dis~ppe,~re~ in the r~in on Sund~y
,~ ft ernoon.
21.00. Sighted Pendeen Light bearing S.E. It took us ~bout
1-K--~utes to identify this light, consulting the Ch~rt ,-nd
Lights List. We were working ,~t this st~e off those
excellent St~nford.s coloured Ch~rts on which the Lights .~re
shown in the colours of their sectors. Cn~ is apt to get the
impression th-t the Liphts so dr-wn -re the only Lights or .-t
least the most powerful ones, -nd th, first Light we expect to
pick up was the Longships. This is noL so howev:r. The
r~dius of t he Pendeen Light is not dr,wu on the Ch-rt but it
is every bit ~s powerful -s the Longships ~nd more e~sily
identified, its, ch’rscter being white group - fl.~sh (&) every
15 seconds, where’s Longships is ~n occulting Light. We had
few troubled moments over this.
’ 21___z.~Sighted
)__. Longships slighzly on the port bow. There
w~s ~ drizzle of r~in ~t this time but we h,-d ,~ free wind -nd
were travelling fast. We were keeping ~ sharp look out for
the Seven Stones L.V. os none of us h~d been in the~e wsters
before, ~t any r~te not in a Yacht, but we picked it up bearing
S.W. X W a long distance off. There is much more room here
than one might imagine from ~ casual glance ~t the ch-rt.
Seven Stones being ~bout ll miles due west of Longships a slight
alteration of course to the Esst brought us to "pprox° two
miles off Longships,
2.00.
Picked up the Wolf Rock Light ~nd the Runnelstone
Buoy. This latter w~s the on~~. we were, ~ntere-ted in. We
-lso saw the w.ry powerful light from the Liz,~rd over the
corner of L-nds End before we re~che~ the Runnelstone.
Tuesd.’x__7t_hh. HDving rounded the Run:ielstone we steered
straight cours ; for the Lizsrd ~bout E.S.E. ~nd we were sbesm
of this "t 06.30 rnd opened up Bl-ck He~d. Coming up towards
the Lizard in the e~rly morning was ~n ideal time to be on
w,,tch. Still sailing f~,~t with ~ free wind, "Fing~l,~ -s she
rose to ~ w~ve would from time to tim throw up great clouds
of spray ten or fifteen feet in the air. These, caught by the
rising sun, which even rlready promised ,~ glorious d~y, fl~shed
rnd sorrkled like showers of diamonds before spl-shing down on
the foredeck or b~ck into the s~::~, bubbling -nd sizzling pa.~t
under the lee r,~il. Close ,t h~nd to port, b-thed in sunlight

and long shadows, were the cliffs and crags that guard the
bare hills and green valleys of the beautiful but treacherous
Cornish Coast, which was now for the first time clearly visible.
Indeed this was cruising at its best. After rounding the
Lizards we hauled our wind and headed for Falmouth with ideas
of having a really good Breakfast°
8.45.
Manacles Rocks abeam. Log 163, course E.NE.
Falmouth was only six miles off, and we decided that it was too
early, and far too fine a morning, to go into Port particular~
as we had a favourable tide~ so we carried on to Fowey adding
about 22 miles to our first "leg". At the same time as I was
anxious to see the entrance to Falmouth we kept the course on
St. Anthony’ s Head for another few miles and then sheered to
NE. X E for Fowey. Subsequent events showed that this was
not a waste of time. Conditions allowed a full breakfast on
our way, and Aidan had already established his position as
Commander in Chief of the Galley.
ll.A5.
Hauled in log, reading 178 from Tuskar, and came to
anchor in Fowey,s attractive Harbour, lowered sails and launched
dinghy° Of all the Harbours we were in I think we all liked
Fowey best ° The town is very old and very fascinating. The
Main Street is about ten feet wide and most of the buildings
date from Elizabethan times. For getting in here and to all
other ports in the South Coast of England we used the "Pilot’s
Guide to the English Channel,’. The directions are very clear,
but this book has the disadvantage, to my mind, of giving
photographs and not plans of Harbours and entrances. Photographs only show you what you can see yourself from the boat
and not what is below the water. Even rough sketch plans are
preferable. We visited the Royal Fowey Yacht Club, a pleasant
and hospitable club on the Waterfront. Met an old wartime
Shipmate of Jack Garrioch,s in the Club.
Wednesday 8th.
12.30,
Nmde ready for sea.
started engine.

Hoisted Mainsail and Mizen,

33.00.
Stopped engine outside, streamed Log and set off in
the general direction of Prawle Point 36 miles off. We had a
fairly steady wind free on the starboard tack. Another
perfect sailing day.
16.50.

Pl3anouth Breakwater N X W ~ W° Log 21 from Fowey.

19 °25 o

Prawle Point due north. Log 38.

19.45.

Log. 42. We decided to make for Dartmouth. The sea

w os ~uiet, ~nd we sailed over the Sk~rries B~nk now closeh~uled. D-rtmouth c~znot be seen ~uite ~s e~sily ~s might
~ppe-r from the Ch~rt, ~t ~ny r-te not ~t this hour of night.
There is ~ prominent b;~con ~bove Froward Point on the st~rboard h~nd entr-nce ~nd this m~de things e-sj. D-rkness w~s
f~lling ~s we r;-ched the H-rbour entr-nce;.
This w~s r~ther
pity for the mouth of the River D’rt is one of the most
picturesque places on the D~von Ca-stline. The b-nks ca
either side ~re very high ~nd well wooded. Dozens of
beautifully situated country houses c~n be seen through the
trees, all f-cing southwards mad looking over the Channel.
Following the bend of the river inland for ~bout h olf a mile
you come to the twin towns of D~_~tnouth on the left b~nk ~nd
Kingswe~r on the right.
The ver~ imposing Royol Naval
College st-nds high on a hill ove~ Dartmouth, dominating the
town, which itself is disappointing enough in comporison to
its m~gnificent approaches.
21,00.
Levered sails and started engine to ~void be~ting in
~s we would hove to do. The entrance is n~rrow, but buoys
-nd marks are unmistakable.
21.35~
Dropped anchor in four fothoms on the Kingswe~r si~e
p~st th~ to~n. Msde ourselv~s - meal ~nd r tired.
Thursday Morning. Cleaned ship~ lowered @[~nghy -n~ three of
us went ~shore. We sought out the H~zbot~~ M~st~r h re to p~y
dues but were un-ble to locate him. We n~sde two calls to his
office which w~s closed. We m~de further c-lls on other
premises which were not closed ’.
17.20.
Slipped dinghy end weighed ~nchor. This w~s to be
a long sail of ~pproxim~tely 80 mil~s to the Needles Channel
ent~nce which we were anxious to bring up in the d~ylight,
hence the start overnight.
Streamed Log, course E X S, moder-te breeze.
This
course should t-ke us to a point five miles south of Portlond
Bill to ~void the rsce. Tide ~nd weather being f~vour~ble
I should h-ve liked to h-ve gone ~uite close to the r~ce, but
night time is not the best timc to do this~ Some of the
Helmsmen h~d strcng views on the subject of this r~ce, ~nd
during their tricks "t the Helm took strong ~voiding -ction~
Oi.OO.
When abre-st of the Bill (due North) we were ne-rer
to 10 miles off than 5 ~nd this h~d to be m~de good. Ot~’
position w-s fixed by beorings on the Portland Light ~nd
Shnmbles L.V., but on account of the ~ngle I wouldn,t place
too much reliance on the fix.

Anvil Point ~be~m bearing NWX W.
06,00.
Sighted l~nd ohe~d on ~ course E by N. This coupe
showed that we hnd given th~ Portland Race much too wide
berth. Shortly afterwards identified the Needles Rocks. A
little later we picked out the entrance buoys to the Needles
Channel. These ~re the Bridge Ledge Buoy (starboard h~nd),
nnd the SW Shingles Buoy (port h~nd). There is ~lso the Pot
B~nk Buoy which you meet before ~rriving ~t the entrance.
The firzt cight of the Needles Rocks grve us ~uite ~ thrill
in the early morning, ~nd the prospect of a fine d~ywith
Cowes ~t the end of it ~de us feel elated in spite of a
n~tur~l £~tigue. We skirted the Shingles Buoy meeting the
full ebb. We were now on the port t~ck with ~ good wind ~nd
colm se:~. Tr-velllng very f~st through the water we s~w the
effect of the ebb on the S.W. Shingles and later on the Elbow
~nd middle Shingles Buoys. It w~s surprising th,~t we m~de
any distance ~t ~ll over the ground. During this p~rt of the
journey wewitnessed ~n unusual sight. Coming down channel
with no sail but evidently travelling very fast was a g~lleon
straight from the Spanish Armada. John Keorneywas
p~rticul~r~v tickled. It seemed to be an exhibition replica
of a 16th Century ship of the line~ though very much sm~llero
It ~lso ~ppe~red to h~ve ~ m~st or Lighthouse at the end of
its bowsprit. Took some films of Hurst C~stle ~nd then went
to bed mad slept until we were almost~reast of Egypt Point.
On rounding this Point Cowes came in view, n wonderful sight
for the throe of us who h~d never been there before. I still
h~ve ~ vivid impression of thousands of Y~chts of all sizes
~nd rigs, with g~us from the Royal Y~cht Squadron.going all
the time. We sailed past on American Destroyer, several
sm~ller British naval cr~ft, ~nd fomous y~chts. C~me to
~nchor in the Eo~ds close to the American Malabar Xll. She
h~d sailed much further th~n we had, to get here. Cowes is
a stern yochting c~ntre ~nd completely devoted to the sport.
There is consequently, little of interest in the town once you
leave the w~,terfront. Wo met Douglas Henrd who h~d ~rrived
in t he "Huff of Arklow" some d~ys before us.
He introduced
us to the Island Sailing Club, a convenient ~nd pleasant spot
with all facilities°
It bec~me our shore he~deu~rt~rs, ~nd
we should }’~re Like to ~xpress our appreciation of the Club’s
hospita!it~~
S~turd~y llth August~
i0, O’c.
Dre~kf~st, tidied ship etc. The weather w~s
dirty with r~in :nd strong wind. The ~nchor started dr~gging

while Aid~n ~nd Jock were alone on board, they hauled it up
~nd found it fouled. Let it go ~g*in in o more convenient
position. We l~ter put out the C.Q.Ro ~s ~ kedge, the wnrp
being m~de f~st to the chain below w-ter° Visited Uff~ Fox’s
~rd ~nd inspected the "Flying Fox" which w~s on the h~rd
h~ving some finishing touches done to it after ~ tri~l spin.
We ~lso inspected its owner Fred Brownlee who g~ve us gin ~nd
things. We tried to h~ve dinner sshore that night but every
place w~s booked out. We got aboard ~bout lO oVc. ~nd
settled down to m meal, ot which Fred joined us. There w~s a
m~gnificent fireworks display this evening ~nd we hod a good
view from "Fingal", that is, until dinner w~s ready.
E~rlier in that ~fternoon we ~w the start of the F~stnet
R~ce - an exhilarating sight. The weather was p~rticulnrly
foul with r~in and strong wind, officially estimated as force
6. This force is not now classed as gale. It was interesting to see the l~rge cr~ft manoeuvring for the start of this
600 mile r-ce, some carrying full m~insails, but most well
reefed down ~nd all kicking up ~ tremendous dust. I was very
glad we were not going.
Sund~y 12th. Went by Ferry Ste~mer to Southampton, p~ssed
close to the"Queen Mary" ond one or two other big Liners.
Mond-~ l~th. Spa t morning getting r@~dy fo~ se~, ~nd fc~:nd
~me to hmve eur photograph takan~by. Bek~n .... W~were ~und £or
the Channel Islands. I had gre~t diffi(~ulty in getting the
necessary Ch~rts for this journey. I hod b~en informed in
Dublin that some of the Ch~rts required were out of print ~t
the moment, but I ~e~ I would h~ve no ~ifficulty in getting
them in Cowes, but t~,~e I w~s wrong. The Agents in Cowes,
Poscnll Atkey, m~n~ged to get me some but not ~ll that I w~nted.
18.A5.
Weighed Anehor ~n,~ proceeded under full sail for
Needles Channel,
20.00.
Down channel with f~ir wind ~nd tide. There is no
difficulty in nnvigating the Needles Channel st night. There
is ~ red Sector from Hurst Point to the N.E. ~nd l~ter Green
White ~nd Red Sectors from the Needles Lighthouse. Below
Hurst Point there is ~ main high light ~nd ~n ~rc of ~ low
light, In spite of t his we nearly ran down the Elbow Buoy
which is unlit.
Needles ~bes.m to Port, course S°AO W,fresh to strong
wind force about 5.

21.L5~

Stre-med Log. Heavy swell.
Log reading 9. 9 miles in l¼ hours = 7 Knots.
Log ren~ding 17.

_~.Q.
Log 35. Speed gradually dropping to ~ Knots.
Wind moderating, heavy swell. Through the night we kept
be~nrings an the Needles Light ~nd St. Catherine’s Point.
~fhen these dropped we picked up Lights identified as Cap-dein Hague and Quennrd Point, Alderney. We did not pick up
the Casquets Light. This was the point we were hoping to
bring up in daylight on our course $40 W.
Tides were important throughout the cruise, but they now
became more important. Along the South Coast of ~hgl~nd the
tides are roughly due K~st ~nd West, but I believe also rotary
in places. By referenc~ to the Ch~rts ~nd p~rticul~rly to
the Tidal Stream Charts it will be seen th-t it is possible to
dodge the e~rly ebbs ~nd floods by close inshore work, rnd
this we did whenever it was re~son,~ble to do so. Our times
of departure from the various ports were ,~lw~ys nrr-~ng~d to
carry our tides with the exception of the trip from D~rtmouth
to Cowes, but here there were other consider-tions. The
tides are stronger ne-r the South Coast th~n they ~re in midChannel ~nd stronger still off the north coast of Fr-nce.
Between Alderney nnd Cop-de-ln-H~gue there is the well-known
Race of Alderney -nd this c nn work itself up to 7 or 8 Knots
ot timms.. Our destination w~s Guernsey so the nnvig-tion of
the P~ce did not ,~ise, but it would be on the direct course
from the Isle of Wight to Jersey. The other side of Alderney.
between it ~nd the Cnsquets, is particularly d~ngerous -nd to
be avoided. Due north of Alderney there is the Swinge, where
in bad weather it c~n become sufficiently awe inspiring to
~ttr-ct the attention of such poets ~s Swinburne.
Before we sighted the C~squets in the morning we s.~w
Alderney ~bout 4 points off our port bow ~n~ soon ~ftei" we
brought up the Cnseuets de,d ,~he~d. Here we overhouled nnd
passed a 10 ton gaff rigged cutter who looked as if he h~d
come out of Alderney.
10.50.
Log 63. Casquets ben ring due East about l½ miles.
This ~as ~n average of 5 knots, which is good. Shortly ~fter
this we could see the northern point of Guernsey nnd Herin nnd
Sork, nnd we he~ded direct for the Little Russell Channel.
The only directions we h~d for the Little Russell were those in

t
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the"Channel Pilot P~rt ll’..
This is ~ very verbose document
~nd hod to be corrected from the Supplement. Almost every
one of the French Buoys ~nd other m~rks have be~n changed
since the date of the Edition (1938). This meant cuite a
lot of work. Eventually it seemed unnecesscry to identify
everything and we were content to pick up the principol m~rks.
The first one of note is Platte Fougere, on which stands a
conspicuous octagonal Tower. We then brought Brehons Tower
open with the southern tip of Guernsey, St. Mhrtin’s Point,
~nd sailed down until we could beor off for St. Peter Port.
The Channel is of course very well marked, but having to be~t
down in bad weather would be a different proposition. Both
here ~n~~ on the French Co~st mnny vicious looking rocks extend
out to sea for ~uite remarkable distances from the l~nd.
l_~_.~_~.
H~uled in Log, re~ding 80 miles, lowered s2ils in
plenty of room outside the H-rbour -nd went in unr~er Engine.
We were h~iled from the Pier He~d ~nd told where to ~nchor.
It h~d been ~ perf,~ct s~il from the e-rly morning with
steady westerly wind ond bright sunshine.
We found St. Peter Port quite delightful ~nd spent two
d~ys there. We did a fair ~mount of provisioning. Goods
~re more plentiful ~nd che~per th~n in England ~nd ~ L~unch
from a local store c~me ~longsi~e when we ~rriv~d, ~nd e~ch
morning, for orders, ~nd ~lso provided o petrol ~nd w, ter
service.
It is ~ great comfort, to h~ve fresh ~Ik ~nd newsp~pers e~ch morning.
Its ~ pity other Ports do not show
the some enterprise, though ~ waber service is common to
nearly oll ports on the South Co~st.
Vincent spent most of his time here b~thing~ a p~stime
of which he is very fond. His enthusiasm m~y have been
somewhot dmmpened one night when he stepped on to a dinghy
that wosn’t there and he h~d to do a little swimming in his
best go-ashore clothes. P.C. Sporrow of the Guernsey Police
w~s ~ii set for a heroic rescue, but ~s Vincent is a good
swimmer and the water w~s less th~n four feet deep ~nyway, I
am ~fr.~id that the gallant Policeman’s offers of assistance
were not ~ppreci~ted as much ~s they should h~ve been. The
rest of the crew were highly ~muse~ when the incident w~s
reported next d~y in the loc~l evening pcper, which evidently
h~s the entire Islsnd Police force cn its reporting st~ff.
Only Vincent did not ~ppe~r to enjoy the joke.
We learned from the Customs Official h~re that the
"Ainn~r~" h~d been in this port ~bout ~ week before us, ~nd
h~d left for o destinotion unknown. Pity we missed them.

Here we had a visit from the drew of "Se~wing" from
Fowey. They were getting ready to lerve for home but
insisted on our returning their visit before they left,thereby
unwisely depleting their stocks of gin.
Thursdny 16th.
07.00.
Glnss high, beautiful d~y but not much wind.
Hoisted dinghy on board ~nd set off under engine, fl~t calm.
Bound south for St. Molo.
08.00.
Strenmed Log ~t St. M~rtin.s Point due west.
Course Sth. Eagnetic. The first m~rk of our course w~ the
northernmost Minquiers Buoy. Wind stirring up from E.SE.
~nd we m~de 12 miles in the next two hours, but we were
gradually he~ded off our course to the west.
13.00.
No wind, started engine ~nd corrected course. We
st~z~ced the trip with the tide de~d ~g~inst us, then gr~dunlly
pushing us west. The correction required ~n s ddition~l point
to the Eastward to make this good. We finally picked up the
Buoy ~t 3 o.clock in the ~fternoon, well off the port bow.
Distrmce on Log 36 miles, on Ch~rt 27½ miles. We ste~med
right up to it to n~ke certain that it w~s the one we were
he~ded for, although there w~s very little doubt. Almost
immedi6tely the wind c~me ~g~in ~nd we hoisted the Genoa. We
were now getting the commencement of ~ f~vourable tide. The
other Buoys along the western side of the Minouiers ~re in
straight line ~nd we pmssed them at ~n average speed of 8 knots
~fter which we ~ltered course SE X E for St. M~lo. Picking
up the wrious mnrks going into a strange H~rbour is one of
the most interesting aspects of cruising, ~nd St. M~lo, I
imagine, provides more interest in this w~y th~n most places.
The m~rks, though many, are prominent, but must be identified
~nd a careful check kept on course as there ~re under w~ter
dn0gers. The first important m~rk is the fair sized Islond
of Cezembre on the port hand, ~nd S.W. of this Le Gr~nd J~rdin
with Light Beacon. When the latter n~rk is p~s ed on the
port hond, the lending m~rks ~he~d ore e.~sily picked out.
In d~ylight there is a ~rominent red cylin~er~tower, Le B~ron,
which is left to Starboard, and on course 128~le~s ~irectly
through the entrance channel into the R~de de St. M~lo. At
the same time the le~ding n~rks c~n be picked out, Le B~s
S~blons low down in the bay .~nd L~ B~lue on the hills behind
Saint Serwn. There were ~ number of cr~ft s~iling ~round
~nd they seemed to t nke ouite ~n interest in us. A lot of
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them were sailing where they shouldn,t be ~ccor~ing to the
Charts.
It must be an extremely interesting B~y to sail
in with its many rocky islands. We reached the entrance
within an hour of high water which meant that the Locks were
open and we could proceed in, otherwise cne has to rancher
outside and wait for signnls hoisted on northern side of
Ecluse du Naye.
We went in under engine nnd turned left into the B~ssin
Voubnn where one lies alongside n few yds. from the town ond
with no rise or f~ll, though the tide outside rnnges over 4o
feet. This w~s an idenl berth.
The whole populntion of St. Male seemed to be on the
benches under tents and umbrell.ns. It w~s a very colourful
sight but unfortunately I had not time to t~ke pictures. We
h~.d a good menl when we arrived, n nd I need hnrdly soy we ~ll
went ~shore immediately ~fterw~rds ~nd spent ~ pleasant even~
drinking beer in one of the C~fe Terraces listening to nn
Orchestrn pl.~ying in frc~t of the f~mous old Chntenu Noir,
built by Anne of Brittany, in the floodlit Place due Chntenubri ~ nd.
Fri~sy Aug.17th. There wos .~ constant strenm of spectators
olong the ~uny ~nc~ the Irish Cruising Ensign ~ttr~cted much
nttention. Many stooped to ask whnt it w~s ~ll nbout, ~nd we
hod between us a sufficient smattering of French to explain.
The l~ngunge, in f~ct, gave us no difficulty, the only
difficulty we hsd was French currency as we brought none with
L?s. Shortnge of money was a condition to which we were
nccustomed ~nd we could afford to be complacent nbout it. Odd
plnces changed sterling for us, but everything in Fronce is
very dear and economy w~s the rule.
S~ttu~dny 18th~Sund~y 19th. B~thed, ate ashore, drank nshore
end went to Dinard. This trip was fortunate as we met a
friend from Dublin who is evidently incredibly wealthy for he
wns nble to len~ us 15,000 francs ~5) at the end of a holi~y~
St. Male, ns I suppose everyone knows is an ancient walled city.
The w~lls are very old nnd thick, ~nd on the inside shops ~nd
cnfes rare built into them~ The town w~s three-fourths
destroyed during the war ~nd it w~s odd to see a complete tovau
being rebuilt at once, ~nd appnrently being built very well nnd
very rapidly. Most of the new buildings ~re still empty. I
understand the plan conforms almost exactly to the ori~inol
town with its very nnrrow streets nnd tall 5 storey houses. We
made friends with the ships, Company of an ~nglish Yscht

"Se~ Feather" astern of us, chiefly through their borrowing a
corkscrew ~t frequent intervals (Aidan finally gsve it to them).
I inquired if they could recommend any port on the north co~st
on the way home. They could, and it was Lezardrieux. This
is a small fishing village in the Cotes du Nord about 55 miles
west of St. Malo and about 9 miles inland from the Co~st.
N~vigation from St. ~alo involves going around the Ille de
Brehat. If one is very knowledgeable it is possible to go
inside the Ille, but I imagine this p~ss~ge is only used by
locals and Fishermen. Unfortunately we had no chart ~nd got
the loan of our friend’s to copy. This Vincent did on top of
the coach roof by tracing it on to grease proof paper. It
took him hours lying on his stomach, ~nd I c~n imagine it w~s
very difficult as the paper w~s not big enough~ ~nd his
stomach too big. When he had the task completed our friend
discovered he had ~noth~r chart which he cohld lend us ~nd
Vincent w~s not as pleased as he should have been.
Monday August 20th. 8.1~.~. Started engine ~nd motored out of
B~sin towing our friend the "Sea Feather" who, I should have
said, was also bgund for Lezardrieux.
09.00.

Hoisted sail ~nd slipped "Sea Feather".

09.~5o
breeze.

Cleared Buoy channel, course NW X W, port tack,light

In the next 6 hours we made 31 miles ~nd were beating for La
Horaine Light which lies about four miles N.E. of Ille de
Breh~)t. We were too long on the beat and ran into flood tide
which we had intended to meet only n s we reoched the entrance
to Pontrieux River. We paid heavily for this delay. When
we brought L~ Hor~ine abaft the beem on port tack we went
about to weather it. It was immediately clear ~hat the tide
w~s doing to us. We went about agoin snd brought the m~rk
well ~stern and failed again, the tide w~s running here ~lmost
5 knots.
The "Se~ Feather" behind us s~w wh~t w~s h~ppening
nnd carried on north in the direction of the Roches Douvres
until they were hull down from us. In our third attempt we
made rather close into the Lighthouse ~nd came amongst very
broken water and tidal eddies. There is a lot of shoal ground
~round the apot where we were. We did not like the look of
things, ~nd cleared off ~g~in but this time we started the
engine. It w~s lO olclock that night ~nd ~uite dark before
we rounded Ln Hor~ine ~nd its attendant Buoys. I h~d a letter
from the Skipper of the "Se~ Feath~r" ~fterw~rds ~nd he s~id
that they found it impossible to mske it ~nd c~rried on to

St. Peter Port. There are a inrge number of Buoys omd ~rks
to be picked up and identified on the way in. Luckily however
there are two sets of excellant leoding Lights which nre
readily identifinble. During the latter part of this passage
I had been feeling far from well and w~s getting r~ther severe
cramps, in fact I was unable to spend more than a few minutes
on deck at a time. Mostly I wns doubled up below. When we
rounded the corner John Kearney took over the helm ~nd Vincent
Landy looked after the navigation, n~ud very well he did it.
I could hear him identify e~ch of the marks as they came by.
When you pass one of the marks in line, La Croix Light Tower,
a slight alteration in course is required to bring the Coatmer
Lights in line, these are red. So we sailed into the little
circular h~rbour of Lezardrieux, 9 miles up the river, without
having seen a thing except dnrk Towers and beacons nnd Buoys
looming up at us only feet aw~y. It took an effort ~lso to
keep the lights in line as we often seemed to be steering
straight into rocks or promontories. The centre channel is
nuite deep but very nnrrow nnd we were nll ple-sed to get in ~t
midnight. I was so hod then that the boys thought I should
h~ve ~ Doctor ~nd this was ~greed. Aidan :~nd Vincent went
ashore and with a mixture of good luck nnd bad French brought
him along. He examined me in French and I replied in grunts
which might have been French or English, but nevertheless he
diagnosed food poisoning ~nd prescribed no food or drink for
two d~ys~ He clso g~ve me morphia which is very pleasant ~t
the end of c days cruise, especially ~fter be~ts ~nd cr~mps.
The next morning broke beautifully, nnd feeling fit nnd well I
decided n little bacon nnd eggs would noi~ do any hnrm, I ~m
glod to s~y it did not. There ~re mysterious eddies in
Lezardrieux o lthough it is completely lond locked~ In f~ct we
dragged anchor very early in the morning and shouts from other
craft got us up earlier than we intended. It wns so fine we
stsyed upo Vincent ond Aidan ~ent ashore ond did some shop~ng
finishing up in some right party singing French songs ond
playing French gcmes, in the little Hotel Commerciate, which
keeps an Art gsllery of visiting Yachts. I wasn’t ~old until
afterwards thot Aidan contributed a sketch of "Fingal, nnd I
should h~te to have seen it, for Aidan has little of the artist
about him, except in the galley, where I must ndmit he
produced a couple of dishes thnt must rank ns mosterpieces for
all time. During the dny these two m~de the the ncquaintnnce
of Lt. Col. Dean of the "Tishbite", a big motor cruiser of
about 150 tons which we had seen earlier both in Guernsey and
St. Mmlo. He very kindly invited us aboard for n drink thnt
evening nnd, needless to s0y, we were duly impressed by the
spaciousness of the nccommodntion.

There is not very much to be seen in the town of
Lez~rdrieux ond the shops ~re as poor as in any of our small
towns.
Wednesday 22nd Au~ust~ 06.55. Breakfast, slipped Dinghy.
ll.15. Hoisted Mizen mad Foresail nnd left. It was
interesting to see the things we h~d missed coming in to
Lez~rdrieux in the dark. The entrance is e~trenely picturesque.
Took some movies, which unf(;ztunately did not come out.
12.75. Cleared approaches, hoisted mainsail, streamed Log.
Les Sirlots Buoy abeam to port. Course N.N.W.
We were
headed for S~lcombe~ or if conditions allowed, F~lmouth, that
is to say we were not prepared to do a couple of d~ysT beating
to get to Falmouth. During the rest of the day we made fair
progress, varying between 3 ~nd 5 knots, but were gr~duslly
he~ded to ~ due north magnetic course snd later on in the
evening to N.N.E.
The sail was pleasant but uneventful.
Jack and I were on watch t he following moaning when we sighted
1,~nd, presumed to be Start Point.
Progress was slow ~nd we
were unable to make this Point. Our first positive identification was the tower over Froward Point at D~rtmouth about 7
miles north of Start Point, so that we had actually fetched up
about 10 miles to the East of Start Point.
Thursday__23rd August.
12.15.
Start Point abeam to Starboard.
13,30, Hauled in Log reading ll2, all under sail. Lowered
~ails ~nd entered Salcombe, another attrsctive ~nd well
sheltered Horbour. We had fine we2ther until we arrived here.
Then cam3 rain and squalls. Went ashore, Vincent for a swim
(unclothed), the rest of us messed around.
FriQ~V 2Ath A~[gusto 6,55. Bad weother reports.
Cg. OO.
Breakfast. Repaired chafing seam in mainsail, did
some odd jobs and remained here. There are some gay nnd
pleasant ILLUS in this town.
S~turdav 25th 7.A5. Weighed anchor and proceeded under sail
ond cngine~ good ~nd. Outside stopped engine, set course due
West for-West. Slightly headed by strong south westerly wind
and short, rising seas° Low barometer nnd conditions looking
worse ahead°

ll.30.
Eddystone abeam, wind reaching gale force. Lifebuoy washed overboard, and Vinceat and Aidan all but, while
getting the jib off her.
15.30.
Barometer down to 28.3. Very heavy seas and heavy
rain squalls, visibility b~rely holf-mile, wind full g~le
force, probably 7 to 8. This was the first really bad weother
we had experienced. We had doused jib ~nd mizen but were
still corrying whole m~insail ond foresail. The lee rail
was well under all the time rand "Fingml’, wns toking quite a
pounding, throwing spray masthead high~ but it wins considered
dangerous to ~ttempt to reef the Mainsail in this seo. Leeside guard rope ported, why I do not know. The only consolation we had wos thst we were fetching F~lmouth. I was
reminded mt the time of ~ proyer of Bclloc’ s in similar
circumstonces - "Oh, Boat, bear me sofe round this corner ond
I will scatter wine over your decks". Belloc in due course
scottered the wine, but I felt do~ibtful that we would.
However, I knew th-t beer would certainly be consumed oboord,
if not scattered on the cobin floor, if ~nd when we reached
port.
No abstement in the weather and visibility very b~d,
but we obtained occasional glimpses of a headland. It wss
impossible to identify this positively ~nd could only rely on
our dead reckoning. Saw yacht coming out from St. Gerrans
Bay and hoped it wos not Fslmouth. Corried on until we hsd
run our distance on the Log, but St. Anthony!s Point Lighthouse seemed a long time showing itself. The re~son was of
course that it carrot be seen from the West as it is just
around the corner of the Head. We actually hod turned a
little to Starboard before we saw the L)ghthouse. The other
side of the entrance was barely visible.
17.40.
Log 53. Steered for Pendennis Point, port hand
entr, nce, keeping a look out for the Bl:ck Rochs Buoy which
showed up in a few minutes. We were abreast of the Bl~ck
Rock before we got any lee from the Headlond, but there was
still plenty of wind and we sailed in very fast post Folmouth
Harbour and uo to~rds the town. Turned xtraight into an
anchorage in line with the neo~-est yuchts ~Trom the Shore ond
there was much relief. Dripping oilskins ~nd somked clothing
were removed and left to dry ond we turned our ottention to
food ~nd sleep. F~lmouth was a complete haven from this wind
ond there ~s little indication of whot wns h~ppening outside.
The Wireless reported gales in all south coast areas ~nd out
to Sole and Fastnet. The weather had broken very badly ~nd

we were held up here for the next four days. Wind ~nd rain
is our chief recollection of this place. Jack ~a~ei has an
awful lot of ~d weather and veering of c~ble in th~ log. We
did very little in Falmouth as we hoped to leave e~ch day and
so did not plan any trips. Went to the pictures a few times,
and even visited a Cathedral or two which demonstrates the
boredom.
Thursdny3Oth August. 6.~. Weather reports somewhat better,
prepared for sea,
8_~
Hoisted Mainsail with single reef, started mugine,
and proceeded.
St. Anthony,s Point abeam. Streamed Log. The
wind was light but there was still a heovy swell outside.
P, ssed the ~n~cles.
Lizard abeam to Storboord. Weather reports gave
Irish Sea, moderate to fresh south westerly winds.
Runnelstone Buoy abeam.
~5.25,
Heavy rain ond broken weother~ The ’,Fingal. w~s
very lively going up to the Longships Light. Loter on in the
afternoon the wind fell off ond se~s were a bit better. Set
Spinnaker on course N X E. The following seas g~ve the ship
a tengm~cy to yaw, ond steering was difficult.
19.OO,
Lowered Spinnaker, gybed over to port tack, wind
freshening.
Friday 31st~
log. 155.

Sighted Tuskar 2 points on port bowp

13.15~
Log 167~ Tuskar abeam to port, This gave an
average speed of 6 knots under sail from Longships with one
reef in M~insail.
Log 193, Rusk Channel buoys in tr~nsit, course
Distance to Wicklow Head 28miles.
21.00.
Wicklow Head abeam, making very good speed with
strong tide ~ader us~ Hauled in Log rending 215.

21~i$~ Lowered ~ll sail, went alongside in Wicklow H~rbour
in the cut. N@ had averaged over 6 knots on the passage from
Falmouth. Feeling well satisfied, we made all fast and then
went up town for a drink at reasonable Irish prices. It w~s
ple~saut to be able to give a really honest affirmative to
mine host’s r uery, "Are ye bona-fide trnvellers?w.
Sundny 1st. Took it very ensy in the morning. Jack went
ashore for breakfast provision nnd telephone c~lls.
Slipped from Quay, hoisted all sail nnd proceeded
for home.
16,~O,
Picked up mooring nt Dun Laoghnire four we4~B to the
minute rafter the Cruise began. Cleaned ship nnd went ,shore.

OF "MARCHWOOD MAID" by D.Keily
Cros shaven/Beaumaris Return
Besides the Skipper, FLick Sullivan, the crew consisted of
Bob Patterson, Bill Collins, Sandy Sullivan and Dan Kelly, the
last named included for his knowledge of Welsh, ~ case the
natives were hostile.
In antici,~ation of lengthy passages both ways plentiful
stores, solid and liquid, were laid in.
After a good meal in the Royal Munster interrupted by a
thunder storm, and with tearful parting~the Skipper ordered
the crew out of the bar, and ultimately the moorings were away
at 20.15 hours on Friday, 22nd June 1951.
In a flat calm we motored out of Crosshaven, but at Roches
Point a nice norwester having sprung up "WE" hoisted the mainsail
and streamed the Log. Ballycotton was abeam at 22.20 hours and,
after setting watches, we served the Skipper with a night-cap and
tucked him in.
The north-wester held all night and with a calm sea we had
the Hook abeam at 5.00 hours on Saturday. Shortly afterwards
two English M.T.B.’s were sighted and the Skipper was immediately
Coming on deck he downed a Gin J’The better to see them
roused.
with".

The Conin~beg Lightship was abeam at 7.00 hours with the
log reading 70.
Then the wind lightened and with help from the engine, we
rounded the Tuskar at 10,O0 hours~
In glorious sunshine we made steady headway up the Irish
Sea. Sandy and Bob served up the first of many superb meals
and the crew were all in remarkably fine shape, if showing
slight signs of sunstrDke.
This latter was confirmed, when towards evening, Bill
announced that a pigeon, with a red leg band, had landed on
the foredeck. He was taken below in spite of strong protests
and given a large "medicine". To our horror the bird was by
now visible to the rest of us.
Calm, however, prevailed and
Bob and Dan took photographs (which to cu:~ relief, when
developed, did show a pigeon).
The pigeon after being fed
and watered, left his card, and departed.
With spinnaker set and a calm sea we settled down to our
evening meal. Suddenly the peace of the scene was shattered
by the flurry of wings and into the doghouse fl~z a second
pigeon. He had a green band and carried the following
identification N.U.~P2&O38. This fellow-traveller settled
down with us for the night, making the inside of the punt his
headquarters.
During the night passage we were seldom without the
company of shipping. Bardsey Island Light was identified
shortly after 1.OO hours on Sunday. At 3.00 hours the South
Stack Light was showing, and the log read 144.
After drinking in the glories of Sunday’s dawning,
tempered with a wee drop, the Skipper drove the crew forard
for daily ablutions.
Bob worked for several hours with a
deck scrubber - on Bill.
We had the Skerries abeam at 10.35 p.m. and then had one
of the thrills of sailing in strange waters. In perfectly
calm conditions we entered the Overfalls off the Skerries.
The "Maid" was tossed about as if in a gigantic whirlpool
while at the same time being swept headlong up the coast
towards the Middle Mouse. This was an experience not to be
forgotten, and one hesitates to think of the hazards of this
area in anything except favourable conditions.
At noon Sandy sent round the remainder of yesterda]~’s
stew for aromatic tests and this the crew passed having first
checked on the continued presence of the pigeon.
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Approaching Puffin Sound at i.~5 p.m. the log was handed
and read 193.25.
The Skipper having felt his gooddeed was done requested
Bill to rid the ship of the pigeon. This seeming simple
operation was accompanied by the most foul threats on the
person ofthe unfortunate bird.
The entrance to Beaumaris, through Puffin Sound, opens
up a view of extraordinary beauty. ~th the Welsh mountains
forming a msJestic background this anchorage can have no
superior and few equals from the scenic viewpoint.
To the accompaniment of shouts of welcome from the crew
of "Setanta" we dropped on hook off Beaumaris Pier at 15.50
hours on Sunday, 2&th June.
Our stay in Beaumaris was all too short. One could not
say too much for ~he hospitality of the townspeople, and their
willingness to co-operate in every way.
In no time at all we were polishing up our Welsh even to
the point of realising that the Guinness sign of "I LADD
BLINDER" means the same in any language.
The Royal Anglesea Yacht Club threw a Cocktail Party for
the visiting yachtsmen on Tuesday evening and spared no effort
in their entertainment of us. The Stewardess deserves a
special mention for her very clever introduction of the Irish
National colour.
A tour from Beaumaris across the Menai Bridge to Bangor
and Conway left one with the desire to return for a more
prolonged stay.
The lovely Welsh place names like Penmaenmaw,
Llanfairfechan, Betus-y-Coed, are not easily forgotten once
the pronunciation has been conquered.
However, we had come over for a yacht race and so it was
that with regret we upped anchor at 17.00 hours on Wednesday,
27th June, and proceeded to Puffin Sound under engine.
With a moderate wind from the west, and at the top of
High Water we got away to a perfect start - leading over the
line with "Blue Water" under our lee and "Setanta", "Fair
Rover" and "Quest" astern.
It was a dead slog all the way and at 22.25 hours we were
off the Middle Mouse with the log reading 13.75.
The Skerries Light was now coming encouraginglynear but
then the wind dropped and with the approach of the Flood we
knew we had "had it".
By 6.00 hours on Thursday we were
back at the Middle Mouse.

Some time afterwards we picked up a faint air and were
really under way for the first time in ten hours. We passed
inside the Skerries at 9.00 hours and had the South Stack abeam
at 12.OO hours. Twenty-four hours out the South Stack was
forward of abeam and the log read 25.
By now the crew were showing signs of strain, the cooks
nearly coming to blows on Sandy poking the boiling bacon with
a fork and thereby casting doubts on Bob’s keen judgment of
such matters.
At 6.00 hours on Friday the log read 39.5 and with the
aid of slide rules we reckoned we had made some 1A.5 knots
in 12 hours. Unidentifiable bird, covered in oil, picked
from sea and put to sleep painlessly. The body was dumped
as the cooks had, by this time, become somewhat worried and
less particular.
"S~%anta" was by now visible ahead with "Vagrant" on our
weather quarter and "Quest" astern of her. An identifiable
sail could be seen ahead of "Setanta".
The rest of the day was uneventful except that "Minx"
passed to leeward at 13~OO hours.
At 21.20 hours Arklow Lightship was abeam and the log
read 77.5 Though progress was slow the weather, as on Thursday,
had been beautiful all day.
During the night the wind was again very light, the Tuskar
Light was picked up at 23.00 hours. At O1.O0 hours "MATAWA"
drifted through our lee.
Early Saturday morning found "Vagrant", "Minx", "Matawa",
"Setanta" and oL1~selves very close together with the Tuskar
well in sight.
By ll.30 hours we had the Tuskar abeam and the log read
1OO. Double Gins all round.
The wind freshened somewhat during the afternoon and in a
calm sea we rounded Coning Beg Light Vessel at 17.00 hours.
The sea got up on the Ebb but ~th the wind holding we found
ourselves in Dungarvan B~y round midnight.
After the preceding days, this, to us, was fine progress
but of course it was too good to last. At 2.00 hours on
Sunday the log was reading 153.5. Shortly afterwards the wind
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dropped and by IO.00 hours we had Mine Head abeam, with the
log reading 157.5.
"Minx" had been our almost constant
companion from the Tuskar and was still with us.
A fresh breeze from the South-West got us under way
again and, with the continued glorious weather and thoughts
of home, our spirits rose considerably. The cooks
summoned up the last reserves of our sadly depleted stores
and produced a magnificent meal. How long was this miracle
to last?
Ballycotton was abeam at 17.O0 hours and the wind showed
signs of moderating. We threg"Minx" about shortly after
this and then the wind dropped completely.
At 19.OO hours we were served
announced as "definitely the last
our natural reticence, on sighting
fear prevented questions as to its

with what the cooks
meal". Hunger overcame
the masterpiece, whilst
origin.

The prospects of a further night at sea were looming
uncomfortably close.
However, all stories should have happy endings, and this
one is no exception.
Taking advantage of every "cool" we
eventually rounded Daunts Rock Light vessel at 22.&5 hours,
closely followed by "Minx", crossed the finishing line off
Roches Point shortly after midnight, and picked up our
moorings at Crosshaven at 1.O0 hours on Monday, 2nd July.
"To journey hopefully is better than to arrive".
~ELL I ASK YOU?

lo__A
"HUFF OF ARKLOW’s" FIRST CRUISE l~S1.
BY

Frcm the start :-

V.T.H. DELANYo

R. Douglas Heard
J.S. Conan
VoT.Ho Delany
MoA. Sullivan
P.J. Kavanagh

(Owner & Skipper)

Mick Sullivan and Joe Kavanagh, who had signed on for the
cruise down to Cowes, left the ship there, and were replaced by
Robert Morehead and Peter Bailey.
The object of the "Huff’s" cruise was to sail down to Cowes
for the purpose of taking part in the "Brittania,, Cup race, and
later, in the 1951 Fastnet Race. It was hoped to return to
Ireland in a leisurely way after the conclusion of the Fastnet.
As you will see the racing part of this programme was not fulfilled, but, nevertheless the entire cruise was most instructive,
and provided both owner and crew with valuable information on the
performance and handling of what is virtually a new type of
vessel.
On Tuesday, July 31st, "Huff of Arklow., cast off her
moorings at the Royal St. George Yacht Club, Dun Laoghaire, and
proceeded to sea. The departure was accompanied by the inevitable frantic checking and stowing of stores, and when this task
had been finally accomplished, the ship looked as if she had
lost at least twelve inches of her freeboard. However, a
moderate S.E. breeze, a smooth sea, and the promise of an ebb
tide for the rest of the evening acted like a tonic on the
slightly harrassed crew, and the departure from the East Pier
Battery at 16OO hrs. was taken in the highest of spirits.
As the evening wore on the wind tended to shift into the
south and fall light. The turn of the tide found the "Huff"
all but becalmed in the vicinity of the Breeches Buoy, and
throughout the night little progress was made. Towards dawn
on August 1st, a light S.W. breeze came up and by 0530 hrs.
it was tending to freshen slightly. A course to the W. of S.
was possible and the Genoa replaced the intermediate jib and
0700 hrs. brought the Arklow LoVo abeam. The log was streamed
at this point, and the weather promise~ to be brilliantly fine
for the rest of the day. It was. Throughout the day the ship
turned to windward in smooth water with light to moderate airs.
By 1700 hrs. the land on the Welsh Coast had been properly
raised and a S. course was being maintained, with Strumble: H~ad
under the lee bow, some five miles distant. 20.00 hrs.
brought the South Bishop Light abeam.
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The wind now tended to freshen and the sea to
increase, and so at the approach of night, an
opportunity ~as taken to substitute the intermediate
jih for the Genoa¯
This sail had been a powerful
ally throughout the day and had enabled us to put
some seventy miles on the log.
0020 hrs. on August 2nd found us with the Smalls
L.H. abeam some two miles off. The sea had increased
to a considerable extent and was very confused. The
breeze had also freshened and there were some really
hard puffs, but the ship was lying a comfortable
SW X S, and with the mainsheet eased ever so little,
dinghy fashion, she was fairly smoking along.
Steering was comparatively light in the confused
tumble, and the decks remained very dry. Prom 0120
to 0330 hrs. we logged 13~ miles, a respectable total
under the conditions then prevailing. By 0900 hrs.
the wind was beginning to moderate and the sea to
abate, and a slight shift brought our course to S X E.
It was another day of sunshine, though the
spirits of the crew ~cre slightly damped by the
feeling that it ~ould not be possible to fetch down
to the Longships. What it was hoped would prove to
be the Cornish Coast was raised as early as 1300 hrs.
and speculation was rife among the better informed
members of the crew as to how much we had been set
up the Bristol Channel. Opinion varied between a
landfall at Hartland Point (the pessimists) and
Trevose Head (the majority). By about 1500 hrs. it
had become apparent that the majority had won, and
"Huff" stood in to Portreath, and tacked, lying W.at
1615 hrs. The wind was tending to freshen up now, and
the sea increased¯
The next three hours proved to be a very hard
beat in wind up to force 6. The ship behaved very
well, pounding very little in the steep seas, and all
hands were impressed by the manner in which she
carried her way. By 20.00 hrs. St. Ives was abeam,
and as the sky looked increasingly threatening down
towards Pendcen, ~ith poor visibility, it was decided
to put in for the night. We approachod from the N.
and giving the Island a respectable berth, anchored
off the town in 5!2 fathoms¯
Here we found perfectly
smooth water and after a quick stow and an enormous
supper, all hands turned in.
An inspection of the weather at 0600 hrs. on
August 3rd from the shelter of the doghouse showed
that it was still blowing extremely hard, and so it
was not until 09A5 that the anchor was weighed.

The tide ~as ebbing strongly and a very light
NW wind ~ith a big s~Tell made progress slo~ and
difficult. It ~as discovered that the tide had the
upper hand of affairs and was tending to set the ship
on to the E. end of the Island, the dinghy vas put
over the side in one swift mov@ment, and John and
Pompey to~ed her cleat of this hazard. Attempts to
bring the outboard into operation proved abortive,
and so towing ~as continued until about 1145 hrs.,
when a light ~. breeze got up.
The Genoa was set and a course was set lying
WSW. There follo~cd a most tedious day’s sailing.
The persistent head ~inds which had dogged us so far
really excelled themselves on this unlucky Friday,and
the entire day was spent in beating down to the
Longships, which ~as finally ~eathered at 20.45 hrs,
in a light SW breeze, accompanied by an enormous swell.
A fiery sunset added to a really wild and beautiful
scene, the rocky coast around Lands End skirted by the
surf, and the lighthouse standing up in rugged grandeur.
The cre~ felt that something had been achieved,
and sheets ~ere started and the log streamed. Luck
was still not on our side, however, and the ~ind again
tended to take off. As we cleared the Runnelstone and
started the sail across ~ount’s Bay, it fell lighter
and lighter, and by O515 hrs. on A~gust 4th ~e were
only off the Lizard in the light,st of WNw. The
morning was enlivened by the advent of a Breton
tunnyman who ran~cd a~ong~ide us and asked the ~atch
on deck where hc ~zas.
The combined linguistic
efforts of John and Pompcy~ aided by the Skipper,
failed to convince him that the Lizard ~as not part
of the Channel Islands, and the production of "le
boussole" from his lazarette did little to reassure
him of his ~hereabouts; he finally steamed off to the
S. in a sulky sort of way.
It was now felt that our lengthy stay at sea
necessitated replenishing stores and advising friends
of our ~hereabouts, and so a course vas set for
Falmouth. A sunny morning promoted much shaving and
beautifying of the cre~ on deck - with the exception
of one member ~ho was una~are of the decision to make
Falmouth, and appeared on deck, hirsute and petulent
after protracted slumber, to be confronted by four of
the smoothest nautical types imaginable.
The approach to the port ~as uneventful, and the
"Huff" anchored off the Prince of Wales Pier at 1045
hrs, some 91 hours out from Dun Laoghaire. An
opportunity was taken to clear Customs here, stores
were taken and the necessary signals dispatched. By
1545 hrs. the ship was ready for the sea once again,

and we proceeded dcvm the roads in the midst of Flushing
Regatta. The Genoa was set off Sto Anbhony’s Heads and a
course set for Start Point, some fifty miles distant--E 1~S.
The breeze was moderate N. and the sea smooth. At 1730 hrs.
the wind had hauled around to the W. an/ so the Big parachute
was set and the Genoa stowed. The smooth sea and moderate to
fresh breeze brought our sp~ed up to 6½ knots, and the Eddystone was abeam at 2100 hrs. We were still moving at a great
pace, and as the wind tended to lighten, the parachute was
stowed and the ship gyped over in order to clear Prawle Point.
Considerable steamer traffic was now being encountered,
and the wind tending to lighten still r~ore, it was midnight
before Start Point was abeam~ A foul tide enabled us to do
little more than hold our ovzn, and an unwillingness to stand
in too close meant that we merely marked time until daylight.
By 0730 on August 5th a light S,~ wind had brought Dartmouth
abeam. Berry Head was quickly doubled, and at 0900 we anchored
off the West Pier at Torquay. A zealous harbour official
advised us of the i~minent departure of the cross-channel
steamer, and being in the fairway~ we weighed anchor and proceeded do~ the bay°
As we did so the :¢ind was freshening in rapid and vicious
gusts from the ~’~W, and we stood over tc~rards Brixham Harbour,
the weather looked increasingly dirty, ijie entered Brixham and
anchored (~ff the Brixham Yacht Club ste1:s at llO0 hrs. Rain
was now falling in torrents, end the wind outside had increased
to gale force. It too~ little %o convince the crew of the
desirability of spending the day in poet. We were afforded the
greatest hospmta!i:7,, at the Brixhs~ ~’.C. and a very enjoyable
afternoon was speut L, the com:;:~ta.ble club lou~nge watching the
inclement w@athcr ~:ondi%ions ou%sidc~ ~:ii hands were aboard
early and settled down for a r~ally con=~ortable night’s sleep.
August 6th~ t1:,c Dan!- ilo!iday, dawned bright and sunny, with
no wind. After breakfast a hand went aloft to ree~-e off new
signal h~!yards sa~d rs-sieze the spinnaker lift block. While
this work was in progress~ a light E X ~ sprang up, and "Huff"
left Bri0d:am at ICI< hrs. The Cenoa was set, and by 1230 hrs.
Thi~[~outh was abeam, and for th~ next five hours wc sailed slowly
across the ~st E~yo At 1930 hrs. the parachute was substituted
for the Genoa; and the ship was now steerlng E X So By 22.00
the parachute had been stowed again,
and 2300 fo’~ud Portland
.
~
¯
°
Bill light bearing ESE, some 62] mm].es
ofz
~ The inslde
course at
the Bill had been selected with the le~d~ig wind at our disposal,
and at 0015 hrs on August 7th, we duly rounded the Bill some two
cables off. The mez~ers of the crew who had not made the inside
passage before were most impressed by the way in which the ship
was swept through on the fair tide.
A course was nc:v s~t SEX E to clear the Shambles, and this
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took the ship through the edge of the St. Alban’s Race, a brief
but unpleasant experience. 0700 hrs. found the "Huff" running
hard before a fresh to strong WSW wind and a steep tumbling sea.
Steering demanded the greatest concentration, and the helmsmen
concerned agreed that the large rudder and fine adjustment on
the gear led to over-correction until the technique had been
mastered. At O715, the ship was ~ybed for the Needles Channel,
and the course altered to ~E X E ~E to clear the Shingles Bank.
We fairly roared up on the flood tide, and Cowes Roads were
reached at 1030 hrs. To our chargin we had n~ssed the start of
the "Brittania, Cup race and arrived just in time to see the
fleet sent away from the Royal Yacht Squadron Line. The ship
anchored off the Island Sailing Club, and the neatest of stows
was effected preparatory to going ashore.
The remainder of the week was spent in preparation for the
Fastnet Race, which was scheduled to start at 0900 hrs on August
llth. "Huff" was raced in the "j.Samuel White" Cup race, held
by the I.S.Co on August 8th, and finished 5th out of 56 starters.
The other entry from Ireland, "Flying Fox" was some 9¼ minutes
astern of us at the finishing line, but the rather light conditions prevailing may have favoured the smaller boat. The crew
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, some of them securing berths in
the various racing classes. ~ck Sullivan and Joe Kavanagh
parted from us with mutual regrets, and returned to their native
Cork in the opulent splendour of the "l~uretania". We were joined
by Robert Morehead, also from Cork, and Peter Bailey, from West
Kirby. The ship was re-measured and her rating (slightly)
reduced, stores taken aboard, non-essential kit put ashore, and,
generally, everything was put im train for the start of the race°
The

Fastnet Race

The morning of the race, Saturday August llth, was not very
encouraging. A fresh W~ breeze and an adverse weather forecast
caused the ~.OoR.C. Committee to postpone the start until 1600
hrs., and to alter the course to a westerly start out through the
Needles, as the tide would be favourable at that time. As the
morning progressed, the wind increased and driving rain reduced
visibility to about one mile. Five rolls were put in the mainsail
and the storm jib was set, and when the "Huff" came on the starting
line she found t~at all the other competitors had made corresponding reductions in sail. As the wind continued to increase, a
further two rolls were put in the mainsail.
When the starting gun went "Huff" and "Olivier Van Noort"
were both on the wrong side of the line, but soon re-crossed and
came on the wind. As we beat down the Solent, the weather
deteriorated. The gusts were now increasing up to what the
crew afterwards estimated as 50 m.p.h. -- at the time it just
seemed "awfully hard", and it was felt that the ship was ~till
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overpowered with sail. Accordingly the storm jib was stowed,
and while this eased her considerably, it reduced speed to
such an extent that she was little better than hove-to. The
jib was therefore set once more, but as the wind still continued to harden, further difficulties arose. The first
mishap was that the jib-halyard cleat, which had been well and
securely fastened on with six inch screws, pulled clean off
the mash. A shift of the halyard to another cleat resulted
in its following its companion in the space of a few minutes.
Hard work secured the halyards on the spider band , but a
particularly brutal squall off the Solent Banks buoy brought
the final catastrophe. The storm jib halyard block simply disintegrated under load, and the sail came down on deck. As there
was no other suitable block available at this point on the mast,
there was little to be done, and so the helm was put up and we
sailed silently and sorrowfully back to Cowes Roads. In all
twelve competitors retired in the first day of the race, and
gusts up to eighty m.p.h, were recorded at the l~eedles lighthouse
on that evening.

At about 1830 hrs on Sunday, August 12th, we weighed anchor
again off the Island Sailing Club, and proceeded towards the
l~eedles, having set the storm jib and put five rolls in the mainsail, It was still blowing very hard from the WNW, but the tide
served, and by 2100 hrs the Needles was abeam. Outside, there
was a big sea running, but we got through it in fine style~ and
had brought Anvil Point light abeam by midnight.
The "Huff" continued to beat westward through the night,
and as time went on the wind and sea moderated. Portland Bill
was passed close in, within ½ a cable, at 0900 hrs. on August
13th, the reefs were shaken out and the intermediate jib set.
The wind continued to fall away, and the beat down across the
West Bay was a slow but very pleasant affair. By 1930 hrs. the
Orestone and Hope’s Nose were some two z~[les off, and the sea
quite smooth. Half an hour later, we stood into Torbay, and
once again we anchored off Torquay harbour in 3½ fathoms, at
21OO hrs.
After a little rapid shopping on the morning of August
lath, we put to sea once more in the lightest of NW breezes.
We had an exceedingly slow sail down the coast, and did not
enter the Dart until 1530 hrs. All hands were enthralled with
the beautiful approaches to Dartmouth, and at 1630 hrs. we duly
made fast to a buoy off Kingswear railway station.
~ext morning the Harbour Master very kindly towed us to a
more suitable anchorage with his launch, and the beautiful
weather was availed of by the crew to do some sightseeing ashore.
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Visits were exchanged with M. Barbou.s fine cutter "Janabel",
and in every way, this proved to be a thoroughly delightful day,
and more than compensated for the inclemency of the earlier
stages of the cruise.
The morning of August 16th was spent in scrubbing down the
ship, and after final dispatches had been sent, we put to sea
at 1540 hrs. A friendly motor launch, seeing that we were
making slow progress down the river, very thoughtfully offered
to tow us clear of the entrance, an offer which was accepted
with alacrity. When we were well clear, we cast off the tow
withabundant thanks, and set a course for Start Point, S~ X W.
The Genoa was set, but little headway was made in the light airs.
The ebb tide, however, soon took command, and by 2100 hrs. we had
theStart abeam, and the log was streamed, and a course set WS~.
From then until 0300 hrs on the morning of August 17th, we made
very smart progress. The Eddystone was passed at 2200 hrs. and
sailing conditions continued to be ideal, an average of 5~ knts.
being logged ~
Towards dawn, however, the barometer fell ominously, and the
wind piped up. At 0300 hrs the Genoa was handed for the intermediate jib, and soon a rapid succession of squalls was putting
"Huff" rail down. As the sea increased, the wind backed, and
we bore off for Falmouth Bay. The puffs became heavier, and we
decided to put into the Helford River for a comfortable breakfast before going around the Lizard. At 0825 hrs. we anchored
in 4 fathoms off the village of Durgan, ca the N. side of the
estuary, just inside the river mouth. Thls anchorage is outside
the bar, and affords perfect shelter except from the E. In
order to clear the Gedges, an approach should be made keeping
Pennance Point’well open of Rosmullon Point until Bosahan Point
on the S. side of the entrance is well open of Mawnan Chair on
the l~. side (~ I~N), then stand in.
The crew had an enormous meal, the weather eased and we put
to sea again at 1000 hrs. We pa~sed the Manacles Buoy and set
the Genoa. For ,nee, however, our old friend failed us, and a
split seam necessitated stowing this worthy sail,~ while Peter
n~inistered to its needs. It had no sooner been re-set, when an
increase in the wind forced us to hand it for the intermediate,
under the. lee of the Lizard.
As we rounded the Head we sighted "Kranich" running back
from the Fastnet. The war~ sunshine appeared to have impelled
her crew to proclaim a general washing day, and she presented an
unforgettable sight, her rails cross-gartered with articles of
apparel. We exchanged pleasantries with her, and stood into
~lounts Bay.
At this stage, it should be mentioned that the intentign
was to go on to the Scilly Isles, which no one aboard had ever
visited. In view of our lack of first-hand knowledg~ of the
group, it had been agreed that the approach should be n~de in

daylight. With this end in view, the "Huff., was put on a due W.
course at 1300 hrs, and the Genoa set, and it was hoped to cover
the forty odd miles to St. IvOry. s Roads before nightfall. Unfortunately, the fates were against us once again, and the wind
became light once more. At 1800 hrs. we were put a few roiled to
the westward of the Wolf Rock, and so regretfully, the trip to
the Scillies was abandoned, and the ship tacked to port in order
to fetch up to St. Ives, where we proposed to clear Customs before making our final departure from England.
Most of this night was spent stemming a foul tide off the
Longships in a light air, and it was net until the flood set in
in the early hours of August 18th that we began to make any progress. ~,e finally anchored off St. Ives at 06&5 hrs. A trip
ashore procured our Customs clearance and extra stores. The
weather forecast was not encouraging: "Fresh to streng southwesterly, veering westerly,,, but we consoled our selves with
the thought that, at least we should be blown in the right
direction. We were perfectly correct in this surmise, as afterwards transpired.
The offshore breeze rendered the sea deceptively smooth,
but we were undeceived and put three rolls in the mainsail before
weighing anchor at 1330 hrs. As soon as we cleared the land, the
storm spinnaker was set and the nminsail was stowed in the gallows.
In the next hour the "Huff" logged 7½ miles, and was going in fine
style in the increasing seas. Difficulty was found in getting the
storm spinnaker to set satisfactorily, however, and it was stowed
and the intermediate jib set instead. Under headsail alone, the
ship continued to run at high speed, and the seas rapidly got
bigger and heavier.
By 2030 hrs. ~3 miles had been out ~n the log, we were running
before an enormous quartering sea, and the wind had hardehed to
moderate gale force. Under these conditions, the "Huff" behaved
magnificently, Steer~g was not easy and required constant
vigilance, but successive helmsmen were amazed at the manner in
which she smoothed out her wake in the turbulent conditions.
The usual distunbed quarter-wave encountered under these circumstances in a heavy displacement yacht was completely absmnt, and
one got an incredible impression of speed. "Huff" would climb
the crest of a wave and would :remain there, surfing along, for
literally hundreds of yards. C~ these occasions, the stern
tended to squat and lateral stability appeared to increase.
Exhilarating as this sort Of sailing undoubtedly was, it was
agreed that we were running too fast in the heavy sea--we had
logged 19 miles in three hours under foresail alone--and so at
2045 hrs. the jib was stowed, eight rolls were put in the mainsail,
and the shipwas hove to on the port tack, lying about NbW.
She lay very comfortably, just forging ahead, and requiring
very little helm. Rolling was considerable, however, and a
particularly hard lurch to windward caused the main boom to

swing across the deck sweeping the standard compass away into the
sea. By 2330 hrs. the wind had eased considerably, although the
seas were still running heavily. The intermediate jib was set
once more and the yacht was put on her required course--NXW~.
In ccntinued heavy weather conditions, we ran up towards
the Irish coast, logging 6-7 knts for hours on end. At dawn on
Sunday 19th August, the wind was tending to moderate still more,
although the seas remained considerable. A radio D.Fo fix at
0800 placed the ship some 25 miles SXN of the Tuskar. The
character of the radio expert was vindicated at 0930 hrs. when
the Coningbeg LV was sighted bearing K~T XN, distant 3--4 miles.
Course was altered to N X E to clear the Barrels Buoy, which
was passed at ll20 hrs. The Tuskar Rock was abeam at 1230 hrs,
128 miles having been run from St. Ives in 23 hours, including
a period of three hours when we lay hove-to,
The remainder of this Sunday, our last day at sea, was a
continual story of "cracking on’,. At 1315 hrs. the intermediate jib was stowed and the storm spinnaker set. IA15 hrs.
saw the substitution of the Genoa jib for the small spinnaker,
and the Blackwater LVwas abeam at 1540 hrs.
An hour later, the big parachute was set for a mere forty
five minutes, before a shift of wind made it too bare. In this
forty five minutes we achieved our best burst of speed of the
cruise, running 7.2 miles in that time. Wicklow head was abeam
at 21OO hrs. and the crew were busily engaged in cooking an
enormous supper. At least one c~aracter had been observed
packing his kit as the Tuskar was passed. 2300 hrs. saw Greystones on the port beam, the wind was falling light and the
pessimists were afforded ample opportunity of airing their
particular brand of humour. However,"the Bay of Bray" lived up
to its reputation, and a tearing westerly breeze had "Huff’s"
lee rail under crossing Killiney Bay, and as we approached the
familiar outline of the Muglins, our faithful Cenoa was handed
for the last time, and the intermediate set~
The log r~ad 197 miles when it was stowed in Scotman’s Bay
and we entered Dun Laoghaire Harbour at 0015 hrs. on August 20th
picking up our moorings some fifteen minutes later, covering
the 198 miles from St. Ives in 34~ hours, an average speed of
5.6 knts for the whole passage.
The cruise had lasted just short of twenty-one days, we
had spent some ten nights at sea (a very high prcportion), and
covered about 12OO~miles in "Huff of Arklow.s" first cruise.
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ADDRESS & TELEPHONE

NUMBE____~R

YACH___~T

Al!cn, Capt.J.F.

c/o. l& Dundela Park
Sandycove.

Allen, R.H.

IA Dundela P~rk,
Sandycove (83276)

DUSK
(l~ footer)

Berridge,
Major R.L.

Scranallia, Cashel,
Connemara. (Cashel
Galway 4)

ViVETTE ii

Booth E.M.

34, Priory Avenue,
Stillorgan.

OONAGH

23, HenryStre@t, ’,,
LimericK.

HANKOW

Bourke Roger

Bridges,
Mrs.M.C.D.

Seamark, Glandore,
Co. Cork (Leap 7)

Broderick,
Kevin J.

52, Castle Park Rd.
Glenageary, Co.Dublin.
(83397, 72761 )

Begley ~.

87, Tritonville Road,
~ablino

Cs~pbell, Commdr. 3, Grosvenor Terrace,
F.H.P., D.S.O.
Monkstown, Co.Dublin.

THAMES
TONNAGE

(P.O.)

VISTONAH

32

(84567)
Campbell, R.P.

Cotswold, Westminster,
ALATA
Road, Foxrock,Co.Dublin.

(s4135)
Chadwick,Terence

Lissen Hall, Swords,
Co.Dublin. (Swords 220.)

Charles R.

4, Clare Street,
Dublin.

Clements Major
S.V.L., D.S.O.

Rathkenny,
Cootehill, Co.Cavan

Cobbe T.L.

Newbridge House,
Donabate.

HUZURE (P.O.)

CHARM

5

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE

YACHT

Clementson, Col.N.R.

Rossnaree, Coliemore
Rd. Dalkey, Co.Dublin.

FLICA

Clerk H.W.S.

Rocklands, Upperlands,
Londonderry.
Munster & Leinster Bank
Ltd., Arklow, Co.
Wicklow.

ZAMORIN

Collins Jas.

Collins W.J.

Weirview, Sunday’s Jell,
Cork.

Cotter Kieran

Cape Clear, Baltimore,
Co.Cork.

Cottrell, John B.

17, Parnell Place, Cork.

Courtney, Ross

Dinard, La Vista Avenue, MIMOSA
Sutton, Co.Dublin.
(17’ OD.)

Cresswell, Seymour

Lynton, Dalkey Avenue,
Dalkey.

Chambers W.

Lamont, Templeogue Road, FINiaL
Dublin. (95638)

Croker, T.G.

Linden, Shankhill.

THAMES
TONNAGE
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Crosbie, Senator J. 15, Ailesbury Road, Dublin.
Crosbie, Commr.Geo.

Whitepoint House, Cobh,
Co.Cork.

Crosbie, Thomas

Woodlands, Montenotte,
Cork.

Cross, T.Fergus

Montenotte House, Cork HELGA

lO

Cudmore, Fred

Westcourt, College Road, SETANTA
Cork. (23862)
.

lO

Carse, R.Fitzgibbon

Thirlestone Road,
Cheltenham, Glos.

Daly, D.L.

Currabinny, Crosshaven
Co.Cork.

Dalton, D.

86, Morehampton Rd.
Donnybrook, Dublin.
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De Ste Croix, W.B.

52, Bishopsgate, London.
E.C.2.

Devereux, A.

9, Fleet Street, Dublin.

Douglas K.

Monte Alverno, Dalkey,
Co. Dublin.

Doyle, Thomas F.

Menloe, Blackrock,
Co.Cork.

SYBIL

Duff, John C.

24, New Street, Skerries,
Co.Dublin.

NAOMI

Duff, Joseph

24, New Street, Skerries
Co.Dublin.

Donegan J.

Fastnet, Ballinlough,
Cork.

Elliott, W.Mayne

Rosneath, Buncrana,
Co.Donegal.

DAYDREAM

Faulkner, J.A.

Tullynakil House,
Lisbane, Co.Down.
(Killinchy 253)

NORDENE

Fitzgerald, Jos.

24, Patrick Street, Cork.

F!anagan, R.J.

Distille~£ Road, Dublin.

ISIS

12

4

French Miss Daphne A. The Jib, Dunmore East,
Co.Uaterford.
Fuller, Thomas

Grianan, Skibbereen,
Co.Cork (Skibbereen 6)

Gill, J.E.

18, Princes Street, Cork.

Gore-Lloyd, E.

Ecchinswell House, Nr.
Newbury, Berks, England.

BENBOW

Greer, D.H.

22, Greenfield Road,
Sutton, Co.Dublin.

MOONFACE

Hall, R.!~.

Carrigmore, Cobh,
Co.Cork.

FLICA

Hally, M.F.

Ardeevin, North Circular
Road~ Limerick.
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TONNAGE

Hanan, T.Jo

Kenmare, Kill Rd. Foxrock,
Co.Dublin. (86097)

Healy, A.A.

The Bungalow, Bantry,
Co.Cork.

Healy, Thomas

Skibbereen, Co.Cork.

Heaney, Mrs.
Jocelyn

Boat House, Blakeney, Holt,
Norfolk, Emgland.

Harman, S.T.S.

3, Temple Lawn, Ballintemple,
Co.Cork.

Heard, R.D.

29, Royal Terrace West,
Dun Laoghaire, Co.Dublin.
(83709)
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Henry, F.J.

2&, Upper Fitzwilliam
Street, Dublin.

JACQUELINE

Hollwey, Lt.
Col. J.B.

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely.

VIKING 0

Hollwey, G.W.

21, CalaryRoad, Mount
Merrion, Dublin.

GIPSY
(Dragon)

Hooper Sean,S.C.h, Pakenham Road,
Monkstown, Co.Dublin.

FJ~N GAILE

Humphries,J.o’c S.Y.}~ya. c/o.Royal
Bank of Canada, Grenada,
B.W.I.

MAYA

Hunter-Blair,
Mrs.David

EIDOTHEA

c/o.LloYds Bank, Cox &
King’s Branch, 6 Pall
Mall, S.W.

Hyland,John J. Glenleam, Blackrock
Road, Cork.
Jacob, A.C.B.

Rathdown House,
Wexford.

Kane, P.B.

6, Islington Avenue,
Dun Laoghaire

SIDHE GaOITHE
(P.O.)

Kavanagh,P.J.

Leahurst, Douglas Road,
Cork. (23&91)

MAYBIRD
(18’ Nat)

l&
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NAME
Kay, Alex. R.

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YACH_._~T

Rothesay Hotel, ii
Eden Quay, Dublin

THI/~ES
TONNAGE

ECHO

3

Kearney, John B. 27, Eaton Square,
Monkstown, Co.Dublln
Keatinge, Lt.
CoI.A.F.H.,
M.C.,R.A.M.C.

Bramberg, Sutton,
Co.Dublin.

Keatinge, D.

A2, Grafton Street, Dublin.

Kenny, J.J.

Portroe, Nenagh,
Co.Tipperary.

Kirkham, T.G.

Avonmore Lodge, Avoca,
Co.Wicklow.

Lane,T.J.D.,M.D. 71, Lr.Baggot Street,
Dublin.

ROSALIND

Lannin,Joseph

&, Brighton Villas,
Western Road, Cork.

Lacy William

Deerpark, Sutton,
Dublin.

REINA

Love C.

18, Coach Street, Cork.

GALCADOR

6

McCormack Paget 2, Otranta Place,
Sandycove.
MacBride W.

39, Harcourt St.Dublin.

McCormick,H.C.G. Tanrago, Beltra, Co.Sligo

APHRODITE

McFerran,Keith

Dangan, Carrickmines,
Co.Dublin.

HUZURE (P.O.)

McKechnie,J.C.

Carrigmire, Montenotte,
Cork.

McKechnie,W.G.B. Rhubeg, Strone, Argyll

SHONA ii

6

McMullen, L.

The Dell, Foxrock,
Co.Dublin. (8A226)

RAINBOW

6½

McMullen, Mrs.
Claire

The Dell, Foxrock,
Co.Dublin.

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YACHT

Macken, J.J.

~fnite House, Dalkey
Avenue, Dalkey, Co.Dublin.

EILEEN

Magill, R.

Albion House, Sandycove,
Co.Dublin.

THE TRU~’~NT

Maguire, B.

6, Mount Charles, Belfast.
(27938)
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Martin, Capt. 2, Bayswater Terrace,
Walter Riddell Sandycove, Co.Dublin.
Maxwell, Fawcett 8, Myrtle Park,
Dun Laoghaire, Co.Dublin.
Mellon, Douglas Thormanby Lodge, Howth,
Co.Dublin.

OSMUNDA

Mellon, A.M.
Mellon, D.E.
Micks, R.H.,
M.D.

5, St.Michael St., Oxford.
30, Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin (66A60)
16, Fitz~lliam Place,
Dublin

Mooney, A.W.

Ardferr, Breffni Ro~d,
Sandycove, Co.Dublin.
(8~366)

FLICA
(Dragon)

26, Upper Fitzwilliam St.
Dt’blin

DAWN

Mooney, A.J.

Ii

6

Moore, Godfrey oo
ww, Albert Road, Glenageary,
B. Hon.Treas. Co.Dublin.
~orehead R.

Currabinny, Crosshaven,
Co.Cork. (Crosshaven &7)

WINDWARD

Oaklawn, Athlone.
(Athlone i0)

ECHELONS

McCormack,
Plunkett

A, $~ndycove Avenue W.
Dun Laoghaire, Co.Dublin.
(82705, 6&908)

0 ’Kelly, W.L.

50, Villerea Park,
Glenageary. Co.Dublin.

O’Drien Eric

6, Is!ington Avenue,
Sand~ove, Co.Dublin.
(796~i)

MABEL
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ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

YACH__~T

O’Brien, Brendan
M.B.,L.R.C.P.I.

65, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dublin.

O’Byrne, Thos.E.

Thomdale, Beaumont Park,
Ballintemple, Cork.

0 ’ Connor, Dan

Kotor, Vico Terrace,
Dalkey, Co. Dublin.

O’Donovan, W.J.

Eldorado, Ballintemple,
Co.Cork.

Odlum, Ed.John

56, Wellington Rd. Dublin.

Odlum, Peter B.

Dublin Port Milling Co., Ltd. MAUREEN
AlexandraWharf, Dublin.

O ’ Farrell, K.

Gowran Hall, Ballygihen
Avenue, Sandycove, Co.Dublin.

O’Hanlon,Rory
M.D.

36, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dublin. (62080)

O ’ Herlihy, M. J.

32, Villerea Park,
Glenageary, Co. Dublin.

¯ O’Keeffe, P.
O’Keeffe, Ray

Ardnagreine, Bantry,
Co.Cork. (Bantry 33)
Landscape, Drinagh,
Wexford. (Wexford 280)

O’Kelly, Fergus F. 26, Castle Avenue,
Clontarf, Dublin.
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FIREDRAKE
(Dragon)

MAVIS

10

MARY C
(Mermaid)
SET~NTA

O’Lochlainn, Colm 9, Fleet Street, Dublin.
O’Regan, Dr.J.St.J Hope Hospital, Salford.6.
Lancs.
Osterberg,
Harald,RearCommodore

Walford, Shrewsbury Road,
Dublin.

MARAMA

Osterberg,Paul

Walford, Shrewsbury Road,
Dublin. (6A130)

ALPA ii
(Dragon)

Pearson J.

Gleng~le, Howth, Co.
Dublin.

Powell, Michael

48, Grand Parade, Cork.
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ADDRESS & TF~EPHONE
NUMBER

YACHT

Pope, E.A.

Victoria Cross, Cork.

VAGRANT

Purcell,Denis
J. Hon.
Measurer.

3, Marlboro’ Road,
Glenageary, Co.Dublin.
(81849, 61191)

SONIA (P.O.)

Purcell,
Pierce M.

Albert House,
Stillorgan Park,
Stillorgan, Co.Dublin.

SONIA (P.O.) 9

Richardson,
Cecil J.W.

Hillside, Baily,
Co.Dublin.

Riordan,
Cashel J.

The Paddock, Templelawn,"
Blackrock Road, Cork.

Rearden, John

Rossalia, Shanakiel
Road, Cork.

Roche T.H.

Ros-na-Greine, Avoca
Avenue, Blackroek,
Co.Dublin.

Rov~lan d s,
David G.

Ii, Dundela Park,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin.

Smalldridge,
S.F.

Weston Lodge, Burdett~
Avenue, Sandycove,Co.Dublin.

MERCIA iii

SomervilleL%rge: P.T.

Vallombrosa, Bray,
Co.Wicklow.

SHImt (P.O.) 21

Starkey, R.V.

86, Upper Leeson Street,
Dublin.

BONITA

3

Stephens,J.B.

Rathnuadh, Glenageary,
Co.Dublin.

PUNCTILIO

9

Sullivan,
D.St.J.

Tirnanogue, Malahide,
CorDublin,

DUNLIN

THAMES
TONNAGE
21

9

BRYNOTH
(New yacht building)

NANEEN

5

6

Sullivan,
Michael A.
Commodore.

Eglantine, Douglas
Road, Cork.

MARCHWOOD ~ID 13

Terry, L.H.

The Lynch, Goodwick,
Pembrokeshire, ~les.
(Fishguard 2118)

KOTIK

7
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NAME
Thompson, A.F.B.

ADDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBF/~

YACHT

16, Sydney Avenue,
Blackrock, Co.Dublin.
(82Oll, 61951)

ROSEMARY

Tyrrell, John

South Quay, Arklow.

Walsh, R.T.

Benbaun, Belgrave Road,
Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

Walsh, J.P.

32, Dartmouth Square,
Dublin.

Walsh, P.T.

92, Dartmouth Square,
Dublin.

Welply, Wm.O.M.O.

Clancool, Bandon, Co.Cork.

~nyte, John D.

Sutton Lodge, Strand Road,
Sutton, Co. Dublin.

Wilson, T.G.,
M.B.F.R.C.S.I.

3, Fitzwilliam Square,
Dublin. (62757)

Wolfe, A.J.

Ilfracombe, Douglas
Road, Cork.

Woodley, F.R.

Mount Bernard, Cobh,
Co. Cork.

Wright, H.B.~
M.D.

22, The Rise, Mount
Merrion, Co. Dublin.

THI~ES
TONNAGE

(17’)

GUILLEMOT

ZISKA

9

V~D~

8

(s5o51)
Wright, H.J.,
M.D.

59, Merrion Square,
Dublin. (83A5A)
HONORARY M~<BERS

Barrett, H.R.

3, High Street, Saffron, MUSETTE
Waldem, Essex.

Buckley, CoI.R.C.
MacLean, M.C.

c/o.Rnyal Ocean Racing
Club, 20,St. James ’ s
Place, London.S.W.l.
Hon.Sec. Royal Cruising GULN/~RE
Club, i New Souare, Lincoln’s
Inn, W.C.2. (Byfleet AA& and
Holborn AD29)

Cree, Donal C.L.
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ADDRI~SS & TELEPHONE
NIR4BF/~

YACHT

THAMES
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O’Brien, Conor

Foynes, Co.Limerick, or
61, Carlton Hill, N.W.8.

SAOIRSE

20

Dunlop, R. J.

Findhorn, Helenburgh,
Dumbartonshire.

VELEDA
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NOTICE BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE
TO OWNERS AND MASTERS OF FOREIGN YACHTS
AND OTHER PRIVATE CRAFT
Foreign Yachts and other private craft on arrival in British
Waters, and on departure for overseas destinations, are subject
in general to the regulations applicable to ships arriving from or
departing for foreign parts, but although the exercise of control
is necessary the Commissioners of Customs and Excise desire
to impose as little restriction as possible on the movements of
such vessels. The following information gives essential requirements. Further information may be obtained at Custom
Houses.
A Yacht or other private craft used in connection with traffic
in prohibited or uncustomed goods is liable to forfeiture and the
Owner and Master to heavy penalties.
I--Arrivals
1. Notification of arrivaL--Vessels arriving in Great Britain
and Northern Ireland from abroad (including the Channel
Islands and Republic of Ireland) are subject to Customs, Public
Health and Home Office (Immigration Department) requirements and must notify their arrival to the Customs Officers by
exhibiting the following signals in a conspicuous position until
such time as the vessels concerned are cleared by Customs
and granted pratique :-(a) By Day--the international flag "Q "
(b) By Night--a red light over a white light, the lights
being not more than six feet apart.
Notice No. 8A

Sec. 22690/1950
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2. Vessels liable to Customs duty.--Yachts and other private
craft arriving in the United Kingdom from abroad are Liable
to Customs duty but, under the Vessels (Temporary Importation) Regulations, 1949, a vessel imported by a person, not
principally resident in the United Kingdom and intending to
make only a temporary stay therein, may be admitted without
payment of Customs duty on production of a valid triptyque
issued by an Association belonging to the Federation Internationale de l’Automobile or the Alliance Internationale de
Tourisme, or on deposit of a sum sufficient to secure the
Customs duty or on such other security being given as the
Commissioners of Customs and Excise may require.
If a private vessel imported by a person principally resident
abroad, who is a member of a recognised Yacht Club, arrives
in the United Kingdom under its own power for a stay not
exceeding six months for racing or private cruising, and the
Owner or Master is unable to produce a valid triptyque, the
Commissioners may, as a concession, allow the vessel to be
imported without payment of Customs duty or requiring a
deposit for Customs duty¯ In such cases the Owner or Master
must make application on Form C.782 (in duplicate), which
may be obtained from the Customs Officer at the port of arrival.
If the application is granted, the duplicate copy of the form,
officially signed and stamped, will be returned to the Owner or
Master for production, if required, to the Customs Officer at
any other United Kingdom ports visited. It must be surrendered to the Customs Officer at the port of final departure from
the United Kingdom. As this concession may be withdrawn at
any time, Owners or Masters of such vessels are advised to secure
¯ tri’ptyque documents when visiting United Kingdom waters.
A condition of temporary importation of any vessel without
payment of Customs duty is that the vessel while in the United
Kingdom shall not be lent, sold, hired, given away, or exchanged, or used for the transport of persons for remuneration
or for the industrial or commercial transport of goods with or
without remuneration. Breach of the conditions on which
admission without payment of duty is allowed renders the
vessel 1/able to forfeiture under Section 12 of the Finance
Act, 1948.
3. Importation of Dutiable Goods.--With certain exceptions,
goods (including stores) imported into Great Britain or Northern Ireland are chargeable with Customs duties and/or
Purchase Tax and certain goods cannot be imported unless
an Import Licence is obtained.
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4. Finance Regulations.--There are restrictions on the importation and exportation of currency, and yachtsmen should
apply to the Bank of England for up-to-date information.
5. Stores.---Customs duties are payable on any dutiable
stores consumed on board whilst the vessel is in British waters,
but Customs Officers are authorised to waive this requirement
when satisfied that the vessel is owned by a foreign member of
a recognised Yacht Club. The Commissioners have granted
this concession on the distinct understanding that Owners and
Masters of Foreign Yachts and other private craft will take all
necessary steps to prevent the irregular landing of any dutiable
goods.
6. Yachts and other private craft laid up in British waters.The concession referred to in paragraph 5 will cease to apply if
the vessel is laid up, and in such circumstances the dutiable
stores must be (1) cleared on payment of duty, or, (2) deposited
in the King’s Warehouse; or (3) remain on board under
Customs seal for future use, provided that suitable security by
bond is given by the Owner or Master.
ll--Departures
7. Advice of intended departure.--An advice should be given,
a few days before the date of intended departure, to the
Collector, or other Officer in charge, at the Custom House of
the port of departure, giving the name, tonnage and other
particulars of the vessel, the destination, the names of the
Owner and Master, and also, if stores are wanted, particulars of
the quantities required, the estimated duration of the voyage
to the first foreign port of call, and the number of passengers
and crew. If the vessel was imported under a triptyque, the
triptyque must be produced to the Customs Officer. If the
Owner or Master is in possession of a duplicate Form C.782,
officially signed and stamped (see paragraph 2), he should
surrender the form to the Collector or other Officer in charge
before departing for abroad.
8. Shipment of Stores.--There are three classes of stores via.
(a) deck and engine-room, (b) bunkers, and (c) food.
(a) Deck and engine-~oom stores, and (b) bunkers.
No restriction is placed on the shipment of
reasonable quantities of bunkers, or of deck and
engine-room stores, unless the latter are of a kind
prohibited to be exported without licence. Particulars of the latter may be obtained at any Custom
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House and also of the form of authority required to
be obtained from the Ministry of Transport Surveyor
before shipment.
(c) Food.--The quantities allowed for shipment will be
on the scale laid down for passengers on merchant
ships and will be restricted to quantities sufficient for
a voyage to the first foreign port of call. The
quantities already on board will be taken into account
when assessing the quantity which may be allowed.
Application for shipment on Form S.25 is to made
at the Custom House.
In view of the present rationing of food, Masters and Owners
of vessels should, in their own interest, take on board sufficient
stores abroad, whenever possible, to cover the round voyage
to Great Britain or Northern Ireland and back.
The shipment of duty-free stores is restricted in Great
Britain and Northern Ireland by law to vessels of not less
than 40 registered tons.
If duty-free stores are shipped,
the vessel must be entered outwards and cleared at the Custom
House.
9. Treatment of duty-free stores after shipment.--Stores
shipped under bond in British Ports will usually be placed
on board under Customs seal and if the foreign voyage for
which they were shipped is subsequently abandoned the duty
on any of these stores consumed on board the vessel whilst
in British waters must be paid.
10. Cargo.--No goods other than bona fide stores may be
shipped unless all the relative Customs, Export Licensing and
other requirements are met. Information regarding the
shipment of goods as cargo may be obtained at any Custom
House.
11. Finance Regulations.--See paragraph 4 above.
City Gate House,
Finsbury Square,
London, E.C.2.
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